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(i)

SUMMARY

This study will endeavoun to quarttify the innovatíve and

imítatíve aspects of coppen-zfnc adoption fon chosen negLons of the State

of south Austnalia. This wíll be followed by attempts to rexplain' any

observed inten-negionar dífferences in the estímated adoption pa:rametens.

chapten 2 will pr:ovide a bnLef ovenview of the scientific

investigatÍons which uncovened the nelatively dnamatic impaet of copper'-

zinc fe:¡tllizens on bnoad-aclle croP and pastrrne production' This wilt

be followed in Chapten 3 by a detailed considenatÍon of the techniques

used by pnevious studies to quantify obsenved adoption pattertrd' Panticular

emphasÍs will be given to the (synrmetry) assumptions of the comnonly

ernployed logistic fr:nction as it nelates to studies of the dÍffusíon of new

technologíes.

The techniques used to aggregate the 24rOO0 obsenvations, which

constitute the naw data base of this study, will be detailed in chapten 4'

The subsequent Chapten wiLl attempt to assess empirically the validity of

the s5rnunetry assumPtion with nespect to the obsenved patterns of adoption'

on the basis of these findings, chapte:r 6 will outline the pnocedu:res

used to quantify the innovative and imitative aspects of, tnace element

adoption. The pananeter:s so denived wilJ. be tabulated'

ChaptenTwillnotionallyconsistofttrneepants.PantAwill

detail, at both the conceptual and empinical Ievels, those factons which

on a prio¡rzl neasoning nay account for inter-:regional dÍffenences ín the

parameters of ad.option. Pant B will pnesent and discuss the multiple

neg:ression results which wene obtained when attenpting to rexplainr

ínnovative aspects of coppen-zinc adoption using the factors mentioned

above. Multiple negnession techniques wiLl also be used to detennine

the rexplanatoryr significance of these same factons in nelation to the

imitative aspects of coppen-zinc adoption. This wÍtl account fon Pant C

of Chapten 7.

The concrusions of this study will then be detaired in Chapten 8'
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The airn of this study is to use a lange body of data ln order

to anaryse cross-sectionar dÍffenences in the temponar adoption pattenns

of tnace element or, mo:1e speciff.calJ-yn coppen-zinc (fentilizen)

technology. The study will endeavoull to quantify the innovatíve and

imitative aspects of coppen-zinc adoptíon fo:r chosen negions of the

StateofsouthAustnalia.Thiswitlbefollowedbyattemptsto
rexplaínr any obser.ved inten-negional diffenences Ín the estimated

adoption Pararnetens.

Chapten2willpnovideabriefovenviewofthescientific

investigations which uncovened ttre relatively dramatic impact of coppen-

zinc fentirizens on bnoad-acne cr:op and pastune pnoduction. This will

be fotlowed in Chapten 3 by a detailed considenation of the techniques

used by pnevious studies to quantÍf1r obsenved adoption pattenns'

particulan ernphasis will be given to the (symmetry) assumPtions of the

conrnonly employed logistic function as it relates to studies of the

diffusion of new technologíes'

Thetechniquesusedtoaggnegatethe24,O0Oobservatl.ons,

which constitute the naw data base of this study, will be detailed in

chapten 4. The subsequent chapter wiII attempt to assess empir'ícaIly

the validity of the slrmnetny asswnPtion wíth nespect to the observed

pattenns of adoption. on the basis of these findings, chapten 6 will-

outline the p:rocedures used to quantify the innovative and imítative

aspects of tnace element adoption. the parametens so deníved will be

tabulated.

Chapten?willnotíonallyconsistofthneeparts'Pa:rtA

wíIl detail, at both the concePtual and ernpiu'ical levels'those factons

which on 4 pr\o.z,zl neasoning may account fon inten-regional diffenences

in the paranetens of adoption. Pant B wi}l pnesent and discuss the

, fB,?^i?Y

lf..t:iTJTU'iËWAIiË
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rmrltiple negneesion :'esults which wene obtained when atternptlng to

ro<plainf ínnova'Eive aspects of copper'-zínc adoptíon using the facto:rs

mentioned above. Multíp1e :regnessiOn techniques will also be used to

detenr¡ine the rexplanatoryi sigaífÍcance of these eame factons ln

nelation to the i¡nitative aspects of, coppen'zínc adoptíon" This will

account for Pa:rt C of ChaPten 7

Theconolusf.onsofthisstud'ywíllthenbedetailedin

Chapten 8.
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CHAPTER 2

A BRIEF IITSTORY OF TP.ACE ELEMENT TECHNOLOGY

TN SOUTH AUSTRAT,TA

2.L DIJClION

lh'itiug in 1974, Vüilliams [p.324] concluded that'

Lookingbackoventheeffontsofl30yeanstochangetherunal
t;;ã;;p. [in South Austnalia] it seems evÍdent that the Process
of chaniing the chanacten of the soi1...[was] centainly mone

signifiõant econo¡nically than al-I othen activitíes put together'

Howeven, despite the now obvious benefitsr that the use of

antificial fentilizens has confenned on agnicultune in south Ausfi:alia'

thein eanly use !.¡as marked by uncentainty and pnejud'ice' l[uch of thís

initial- pnejudice stemmed fnom a feel-ing by farme:rs and agnicultura]

writens of the tine that the clinate, and in partícula:r the nelatively low

rainfall, rather than soil fertility' was the majon lirniting facton with

nespect to ceneal Yields.2

Custance, the fit-st pnincipal of the new}y formed Rosewo::thy

Agnicultutal colJ.ege, commenced a series of expeniments ín 1882 which

confirmed that the declining yields of the latten pant of the I800s wer.e

dírectly attribut¿rble to soil nut:rient depletion' In IBB5' aften ernatic

results due to limitations in expenimental techniques, he increased the

yield of wheat fnom 12 to 22 bushels pen acre with the application of supen-

phosphate.3

Although supenphosphate had been commenciatly available in south

Austnalia since L883, the encounaging expenimental results of custance

1 !,lar.irig ¿r:nd Monris [1974, P.39], fon exampre, angue{ tl?!.the use

<.,i- supenphosphatã iã" på"i""""Í it"o"a""è the pnofitability of farrn

opuouiiotts ancl is a major avenue of farrn development'

In 1gg9, Gnienson [p.I28] summed op this feeling with the statement

that r sle can nevell expect to ge-t high averages ' but it is not the

fault of the 1and, it is the lack of moistune'?

see Donald [1964, P.87].

2
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faited to have an j-mmediate irnpact on the adoption of phospt'ratic

fentilizers.l The r:el-atively high pen unit fertilízen costs combined

with a lack of suitable application equipment we:'e citeds as ímpontant

constnaints on supenphosphate adoption, Kelly [reoz, P.38] also

attnibuted the faíIune by farrnens to apply readily the expenimen'lal

findings of Custance in pant to the rimpetuous an¿ hasty tenpeni which

he dispS.aye<l in his dealings with them'

one estinate6 of the total tonnage of tartificial manunesl

applied to cereal- croPs ín 1897 waa a lowly 3t0OO tons' But the

introductLon of the seed drilt7 into the South Austnalian agricultural

scene Ín the mid 1890s, combined with the appoíntment of P:rofesson

Lownie as a Successolt to cuetancer8 gave:renewed i-apetus to the use of

supe:rphosphatebycenealgrol^'e]lssuchthatbylg00theyeanlytonnage

was 24,600 and by 1906 had jumped to 59'000'

Yea:rlysuperphosphatetonnagesfortheperiodlSgTtol9T3

are pnesented in Figune(2.1)below. Thís figune also details the

yeanly tonnages of total tnace element fentilizen mixtunesg along with

the tonnage of copper-zinc ¡nixtunes delivened. These micno nutrientsr0

I Natu:ral manunea were also used in only small quantities pnion to
this date as they wene ldean' scarce-än! in a degnee uncentaín in
thein actionr acäonding to williams [1974, p.2B0J.

s Se" tr^tiltiarns [op.cit., PP.2B2-2Bg). In fact, tr^lilliarns poínts out

that Ít r."-.,åJo"ry iftã^ high pen unit cost but also the high
(necorunen¿edj appfiLtio' oãt"ä of around 5 cwt/ac:re which led to
the unpnofi;;i;-high capital costs whích we:re initially associated

with suPe:rPhosPhate adoPtion'

6 see south Austnalian statistical Registen [lgoz, p.xii].

, This dnill allowed small quantities of supenphosphate to be mixed

and sown with the seed in a single openation'

s Lowrie has been descnibed by Donatd [fgOt+, p.871 as not only a

keen experirnentalist but .räo un ef-fective ãdvocate of supenphos-

phate.

9 To""e elements aue sold in mixtune forrn with supenphospha'Le'

10 As opposed to the macrro nutnien'ts of nitnogen, phoSphorus ancl

potassium. 
--(il. 

macro-mícno prefix r:efens in pant to the :rate

of applícation of the nutrienCbeing discussed)'
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or trace elements first gained commencial significance as fertilizerF of

nelevance for bnoad scale pasture and cnop pr:o<luctíon during the late

lg30s.Pniontothisdate,varíoustnaceelemen.bsinctudingmanganeae'

bonon and zinc had been applied largely to hontícultunal crops as a cune

fon specific plant díseases such as conky-pit in apples on mottle leaf in

citnus. 1 I

The docunented response of ceneal yields to applications of

copper and/or zinc which a:re cited in Donald and Pnescott [1975' p'211

and detailed below (ta¡fe 2.l)reveals the dnanatic impact that these

fentilizens had on the pnoductivity of tnace element deficient soils'

TABIE 2.I

Effect of Applications on Gnain Yields

Locatíon CeneaI

Stokes, Eyne Peninsula' Sth' Aust' Wheat

Central llheat BeIt, ttr. Aust'

Darling Downs' Qld. Maize

Wtreat

Yield
(Kg. grain/

hectare)

-Cu
2-200

-Cu
Zn 618
Zn 470

-Zn
l-700

Pe::centage
YieId

Incnease

32

5I
1r2

?6

+Cu
2908

+cu
934
994

tZn
2998

+

Fnom these nesults, it can be seen that in some caaes (depending on soil

type, climate, etc. ) ttre increase in ce:real yietds following the apptication

of tnace elements was of the orde:r of magnitude which Custance achieved

withtheadditionofsuperphosphatetotheRosewonthysoils.The

influence of coppen-zínc arlditions on pasture growth was peDhaps even more

drarnati: than that achieved with ceneals. The nesults p:resented in

Table 2.2 beLovt give sr.rbstance to this cl"aim'

FromtheyearlytonnagedatapnesentedinFigure2.loítis

II See Donald and Prescott [fgZsr PP'8'-9]'
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FIGURE 2.1

Supenphosphate and Trace Element tonnagea by yea-n for'

South Austnalia.

SupenphosPhate

Tnace E1enen

Copper-Zinc Míxtunes OnIY

0 09

sou:rce: supenphosphate tonnages - south Australian statistical Registen

(Vanious vols. )
Tnacee}ementandcoppen.zinctonnages.Adelaid.eandlùallaroo
Fe:rtiliãã"" f't¿' (unpuUfished statístics)'

Notes:(:.)SuPenphosphatetonnagesfontheperiodlEgTtolg42anenecorded
as Antificial manuo"" i"rrpur:phospiiate, bone-dust etc.) used fo:r

cereal- cnops and for rg43 onwand.s as total supenphosphate used'

(2) Trace el-ement and coppe:r-zinc figunes are unavailable fon the

Period l-967 to 1971'

(3) The trace element and copper-zinc mixtures (i'e' mixed with super'-

phosphate)wereaggnegatedfonalltraceelementconcentrations'
(4) T::ace element tonnages include copPe?, zLnc, rnolybdenum, cobalt'

manganese and bonon mixtures'
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TABLE 2.2

Effec'È of

No Fentilizen

SuperphosPhate

SuperphosPhate + Cu

SupenphosPhate+Cu+Zn

i.ons on

Sr¡b-CIover
(kelha)

187

625

875

3,250

Gnowth

Luce:'ne
(kelha)

62

937

2,000

2,000

Sounce: Riceman [1948b], quoted in Donald and P:rescott

[1975, P.241

evident that copper-zinc mÍxtunes accounted fon nearly all commencial

trace element sales irorn 1939 to 1944' In 1944/45 commencial sales of

molybdenum(l'lo)beganr'ríthapproximately2'So0tonsofmorybdenum-

supe::phosphatemixtunebeingsoldinthefinstyear.Initialstudics

nevealed that Mo deficiency inhibited nitnogen fixation by the Rhiaobì'ln

bacteniaofthelegume(noot)nodule.ThismeantthattheuseofMo

in pastune establishment and mainten¿lnce Pnoglrams was prÍmanily seen as a

meansofattainingsatisfactonyleve}sofgnowthforbothclovensand

other pasture legumes such as lttcenne'I2

Ir.thepeniod]-939/|+0to].95I/52fo:"whichdísaggnegateddata

v¡as avairabre, Mo tonnages peaked in ]947/48 at app:roximately 9'970 tons'

In the sa-me peniod rothenr tnace elernent mixtures (which ínctude pobalt'

manganeseandboron)peakedatl,6S0tonsinlgso/Sl.Thisisnotto

irnplythatthesetonnagesreP]]esentedthemaximumyearlyusageofsuch

tnace el_e:nents for that peniocl through to the present' Tndeed' coPper-

zinc tonnages fon whÍch a neasonably extensive data senies was obtained,

did not peak untiL .:g72/7g, t'rhen sales ín that yealî egualled 49'989 tons'

t2 Non-Iegurnes vlere later sholln to nespond to lfo'
Prescolt [lszs, P.31]'

See Donald and
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that the grass was deficient ín nut¡rÍentE and rreco¡n¡nended the removal

of stock fnom rinfectedr to tunaffectedf Pastures - this pnoved beneficialt

if done fnequently enough.16

Despíte l{uellents obgenvation, speculation on the cause of the

disease continued well into the late lg00s. A poisonous herb theony

pensisted at least until l86L when the Gove¡nment Inspecton of RunS

wnote,

0n the coastline firom about 10 to 15 rniles back, stock on many

of the runs ane subject to what is terrned the coast dLsease,
genenally attnibuteà to a poisonous herb, but I believe it has

nêver been deterr¡ined what it is.17

Given the abt¡ndance of sunface waten oven lange areas of the

South-East, Goyden obsenved that the disease was unknown near pants of

the coastrwhere the:re are well defined waten coullses on natunal outlets

to draín the country.tls He fu¡rthen noted that r...ít is only

necessafSr to expenience the effusion anising fnom the distu¡rbed sunface

at the edge of the s¡l¡amP to r:eadily compnehend how injurÍous such

exhalations must necessaríIy be to animal life. t re Fnom sueh obsenvations

it was concluded a:round the 1860s,that the rvegetable putrídity of the

sunface of the soilr20 was the causal facton with nespect to coast disease'

This ted to the sr:beequent dnainage of Ia::ge aneas of the south East

oven the fotlowing five year:s, Iloweven, intenviews held by the Select

Committee on Drainage $onks ín 1872 indicated that rthe coast disease is

as bad as ever.t2l

Furthen rtheoníesr on the cause of the dísease included the

idea that animais grazíng nean the coast wene affected with a tmiasma from

l5

t7

t0

t9

20

See !üíIlia¡ns [tgZt+, p.2767.

south Austnalian Panlianentary Papens' s'A'P'P.' [leot' vol'r01'
p.4J quoted in Williams [rgr+, p.275].

(s.n.P.P. ) [reos-oo, vol.I37, p.I], quoteô in ttilliams [rgzt+, p'2761'

rbid.

The Bonder Watch [feOg, 24 Manch ar¡d 3 Nov.] quoted in Vlil-Iiams

[rgz+, p.278J.

s.A.P .P.11872, Vo}.34, p.66off. lquoted in Í'líltiarns [loc.cit. ].2l
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the sea. t 22 Anottre¡' euggestion '{as 
that the malady was due to panasitÍc

infestations.Howeven,var.iousvenrrifugetreatmentsWe]]efoundto

exert at best only a tnansíent benefit' R'G' Thomas' an officen of

the councit fon scientific and. Industnial Resea:rch (c's'I'R')' discounted

this theorY when he wnote

rhe tine of demancal Td h:?llll-.
Land is often so sh¡ nate a1l possibillty

of the suggestÍon, t ,i?íiït; Iåil"t.t.
coast disease synpt(
infestation of the sheep affected'

[Thomas' I93B ' P'287'

Investigationsintotheoccu]îl]enceofcoastdiseaseatHawk|s

Nestrz3 Kanga:roo Island' saw Thomas in Decernben 1930 return to the

thouglitsofMuellennearlyacentut.yeanlie:rwíththefindingthat

...co¿tst disease was directly caused bV--ce¡'tain minenal

deficiencies in the soil ittiäf.-"""e neiLected as a mine:ral

defíciency in the pastune wt'i"ft tttut parrticulan soil
suPPonted.

In .June, 1933 ,,, ^ 
committee consistl"ng príncipa}ì.y of

C.S.I.R. personnel was established and ehanged wi'ch the task of

dinectingarrinquíryintothevarriousmaladiesineludedíntheterm

coast dí,sease ' !'lith the help of the South Australian Departn:e4'E of

AgricuJ-tut'erlvlunnanercluningth:reemonthsofIg3T'canriedouta

diseasesurveyofthecoastalalleasoftheStateandhisnesults

confinmed those r:f 1i'lr'':'nas in Eirat the incirlence of the disease v'Ias

highlycot'relatedtocountryderivedfnomaeollanshe]lsandsofnecent

geological origir"

MunnanealsorepontedfindingthatonRobDawson|SproPe]îty

situatedafewrníIesfi:omRobeintheSouth-EastofsouthAustnalia'

coast disease courd vintuarry be pnoduced rat wilrt. consequentry'

inrrpnilIg3S'studiesontheprobl,emweremovedtoRobefromHawkls

22 see c.s.r.R.o. [tsoe, p'a71'

The name of the pnopenty ot"sned by Majon H' Seagen'

SeeC.s.I.R.SeventhAnnualReport[rgge,P.4B].

23

2tt
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Nest where Lines had for:nd that sheep wene not as Pt?one to the disease as

was finst suggested.

At the tíme i.fr¡rnane !ü€ls camyíng out his survey, Lines was

proceeding with labonatory expeniments using coasty sheep ftorn Hawkrs

l'Iest. In early 1934, Thomas suggested that'

The administnation of cobaLt compounds might counte:ract

the ar¡aemia ciranacteristics of cãast disease as salts of
thís ¡netal have been shown" 'to have a specific phannaco-

logical actiãn in causing polycytlenia [an excess in the

,rtilU.o of ned corpuscles in bloodl in rats '

[Thomas' 1938, P'391r

InApnitofthatYeilrsixewesina¡radvancedstageofcoast

disease were bnought fnom Ame:rican Riven, Kangaroo Isla¡rd, to the

nutnitional labonatory in AdelaÍde. The sheep wene kept in concnete

Iined pens and fed on chaffed hay obtained f¡-om ceneals grovrn on

rcoastyr Island countl5¡. The disease Pllognessed, and aften I8 weeks one

of the srrrviving sheep was given I Ing. of cobalt pen day, and after

three days the animal hacl impnoved in health.2s This was the fínst

vital clue to the impontance of cobatt with nespect to coast disease'

Funtherwonkbyl"farstonandMcDonaldatRobe,southAustnalia,

fnour Apnil 193526 to Aptîi1 193612? cul:ninated ín the suggestion that the

pnirnary cause of coast disease was a dual deficiency of cobalt a¡rd

copper in the pasture of affected areas'

2.3 RICEMAN AND THE COPPER-ZINC STORY

TheestablishmentofafÍeldstatíononRobDawsonlspnopentyín

Apnil 1935 to investigate the pnoblem of coast disease was soon fotl-owed

byattemPtstoestab}ishimpnovedsownpastunes'linondenthatthe

effect of supenior nutrítion on the íncidence of the disease míght be

2S

26

see Lines [rggs, P.1171.

Marston and McDonald II938a¡ PP'72-78f'

Manston and McDonald [1938b, PP.79-85]'27
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investÍgated. r28 The link between coast dLsease and trace'element

neseareh was highlighted even f.urthen by Ricehan vrho wrote'

In 1937, the field tr:íal-s l{ere extencled to include a nunben

of üreatments suggested by the more recent develoPments in
the investigationè on fcoast diseaset '

[niceman and Donald, 1938, P.7].

Oven the thnee years of erçenímental work at Robe fnom 1935 to

1g3g, Ricenan and Donald had demonstnated conclusively that the najonity

of plant speeies grrowÍng on the coasty type solls suffened from a

defícíency of copper. PnactÍcal necormnendatione in a Papen publíshed

by these two nesea:rchens in ,Jr:¡re 193929 advised growers of ceneal croPs

in coasty areas to test the value of the application of 28 lbs' of coppen

sulphate (bluestone) pen acne to oats, wheat, bar'ley on pastune

mÍxtr:¡es.

Howeven, although d:ramatíc, the yields obtained aften the

addition of coppen sulphate (up to 1I2 lbs. Per acre) in conjunction with

libenal dressings of phosphorus, potassium and nitnogen' r^Iere much lowen

than could be expected unden the particular condition of clinate which

pnevaiJ.ed. tfhilst the Robe expeniments wene being carnied out, Dr' C'R'

MíIlikan of the Victorian Depantnent of Agnicultune at tr'linion East'

Victonia, obtained the first ffeld responses to zinc.30 Using thÍs

nesult, RÍceman and Andenson3l in expenimental work in 1939 at Robe,

obtained consídenable increases in the graln yield of Mulga oats - a

nesult they confirrned by funther wonk duning 1940. As with coast

disease, the pnoblem of cereal and pastune pnoduction on the calcareous

aeolian sands of the south East was nevealed as a dual deficiency of

rnicno elements - Ín this case coppen and zínc'

2A See Riceman and Donald [fgge, P.7]'

See Ricenan and Donald [fgag, p.9591'

See t4illikan [t93e¡ PP.409-16].

See Riceman and Anderson [fg+f, P'82]'

29

30

3l
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In 1944, investigatíons moved fron Robe to Mn- J.E. Beckenrs

pnopenty eight miles south-west of Keith, where it was pnoposed to

study the minenal nutrition of plants grovrn on the heath sands of the

Ninety-Mile Desent in the Upper South East of South Australia.32 The

soLls were known to be extnemely low in phosphonus but even lange

applications of supenphosphate did not enable ímpnoved pastunes to be

established successfully.33 Ríceman noted that, conpatible with his

findings at Robe, a defíciency of coppen and zinc was confirmedrwith

nesponses to thein application depending upon the species of plant

concerr¡ed. Fon example'

The yield of oats was consl.derrdbly incfeased by a dressing of
zinc sulphate ¡ lucerne shorve¡1 a response to copper sulÞhàte;,
and the yield and panticularly the seed pr.oduction of sub-
terranean clover was inpnoved by the addition of zÍnc and
copper sulphate togethen.

[Ricenan, I9+5, P.336J.

He also pointed out with accunate fonesight that

...the tnace eJements of zinc and coppen wítl play an important
pant in the development of the vast ar:ea of this and nelated
soil-s in the Ninety-Mile Desert in South Australia and
Victonia.

[Riceman, 1945, P.336].

Punthen wo:rk by Riceman3b on the Laffer sands of the Uppen South East

from 1944 to 1948 clarified the nol-e of zínc and copper ín nelatÍon to

the establíshnent and management of nixed pastulres.

2.4 SUI'I},IARY

In an anticLe publÍshed in 1965, toftus-Hit1s largely

attributed the dnamatic post-wan incnease in ceneal yields and livestock

numbens3s in Austnalia to the intnoduction of sown pastunes based on

32 see Riceman [1945, p.336].

See TayJ.on [fggg].

See Riceman [tg+8a] and [1948b] and [19a9].

He stated that the ínc::ease in livestock numbens since mid-I930s
has been in the onder of I/3 in sheep-eguivalerlt termg. [Loftus-
Hifk,1965, P.6291.

33

3¡r
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(imponted) grasses and pasture legurnes. Havírrg to a lange degree connected

the neanly ubiquitous phosphonus deficiency in Austnal-ia by the bnoad scale

application of supenphosphate, he saw the use of ürace elements as the

rkey factonf in effecting this rpastune nevolutionr.

In tenns of tonnage sold, coPPer, zlnc and molybdenum mixtr:.nes

have been the most inpontant of the nicno nutnl'ents; neventheless, the

other trace elements, Íncluding bononn cobalt and manganese' have been used

quíte extensively. Probably the síngle most dnamatic applieation of tPace

element technologt l,tas the development of the rdesertf negions of Southenn

Austral-Ía by the Ausüralian Mutual- Pnoviäent Society'36 The a:rea was not

a desent in the tnue sense of the word, with the average yeanly naínfall

nanging fno¡n eleven inches in the nonth to geventeen in the south' It

was penhaps betten desclribed as a rchemical desertr in that it was the

application of tnace elements, especially coppen and zine, which trans-

forrned this once barnen landscape into an agr:ícultr:ral alrea of significant

pnoductivitY.

Loftus-Hills [f962] cited an undocumented estimate that trace

elements had by the eanly 1960s been applied to more than one-thÍnd of the

total area receiving fentilizen of any kind in the State of South Austnalia'

The pniure motivating factors for rrndentaking the pnesent study wene the

impo::tance of trace elements, and Ln panticulan coppen-zínc míxtrrnes' to

nr¡ral pnoductÍon in South AustraLía, æd the availabÍlity of a conpnehensive

data set covering al-l the delivenies of ürace elements made in this State

fo:r the peniod 1939/40 (yea:r of finst cormnencial availabílity) to I95I/52'

The neady avaílabítity of secondary data also dÍnected the thesis towands

the ¡rather agg:negated approach it employs. The following chapten will

¡review the ¡uethodology which has been applied to innovation diffusion

stuôíes in the past and wiII attempt to lay the theonetical foundation fon

the empirics which follow it.I
I

tt Th" total a:rea developed by the society lilas apProximately 755'000

acres (an anea 
"ppno*í*ately 

the size ãf Betgirln). Details_concer:ning
the development äi tftu areJ held by the A.M.Þ. âlrê well outlined in
i"V frgz,*1, g;ttrierd []-9581 and Bell and Cainns []-9581.

r
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CHAPTER 3

DÎFFUSION STUDTES AI.ID THE TOGISTIC

3.]- INTRODUCTION

This chapter r,¡ill concern itsel-f with an investigation of

the 1ogistic function as it nelates to studies of temporal diffusion

processes. Foltowing a brief overview of the early development of

the logistíc is a detaíled considenation of the assumptíons of such

formula which are nel-evant þ¡hen applied to temporal studies of innovation

adoption. The tnanagement asPects cf adoptíon wili be stnessed,

particulanly in ¡elation to the symnetry assumptíon that has penvaded

rnany dÍffusion studíes to date.

The final section of the chapten wiLl revfew those diffusi-on

modeLs which exeurpÌif1r the development of modetling attenpts to quantify

the diffusion pnocess. Gnilichesr I95? seminal study in the area vtas

not outlined in this section as it was felt that the impontant aspects

of his work ane dealt wÍth in sufficient detaíl thnoughout many other

sections of the thesis.

3.2 DEVELOPMENÎ OF THE IOGISTIC

It is necognized [Jones, J-967, p.1I] that the simultaneous

adoption of an innovation by potential adopters is an unrealistic

expectation and that the aceeptanee of a ne!'t process i's mone likely to

conforrn to a specific pattenn of diffusion ove:r time or sPace.

Empinical analyses, incJ.uding G:rilÍches' [195?] study of the diffusÍon of

hybnid co¡r¡ in the United States and MansfieLdis [1968] examínation of

the rates of imitation by the najon firms of sevenal United States I

índustries, have Índicated the tendency fon diffusíon tnends to

approxÍmate an S-fonn.

Such studies have genenally utitized the logisti.c functíon in

an attempt to obtain a nathematical expression fon the obsenved

lt

,l,f
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cliffusi.on of an innovatiof¡ over tirne. The choice of the logistic i'n

pnefenence to attennative s-shaped fur¡ctions such ¿s the cr¡nulative

nonnal was seen by Bnown ar:d Cox [192t, p'552Jr

.. .to stem fuom the fact that íts panameter:s can be

neadíly estimated by least squanes methods applied
to a minímal amount of data a¡rd that these parametend

can be tneated as descniptíve measurês of diffusion
Processes and enployed as dependent vaniables fon
furthen analYsís.

This ín no lray implies that the undenlying concepts nelating

to logistíc gnowth cunves ane adequate explanatons of all diffusion

processes, but that their use is justifiable on the grounds of analytícal

expediency. Gniliches [fgSZ, p.5O3J concurs with Brown and Cox on this

point when he reveals tha-! his rchoice of a particular algebnaic forn

fon the tpend functíon is somewhat anbitnanyr and that tthe logistic

was chosen because it ís easien to fit than the cunulative norrnal and in

oun context easíen to intenPret' I

InitiaL use of the logistic anose out of attempts to fonmulate

adequate ¡nathematical nepresentations of biological gnowth phenomena'

Ëanly population gnowth studíes, such as Pnitchettrs [1891] investígation

of the nonmal nate of growth of the population of the united state6'

utilised thind order parabo'Las of the fonm

P = A+B'ttct2+Dt3 (3.r)

where P :repnesents population and t the time fi:om some anbitnary onigin'

Although such a forrnula co¡rld account fon an exponenti-al-like

inc:rease in populatÍon levels, it was considened unsatísfactor5i' oven long

tímeperiodsesittendedtoover-estfunatepopulatíongr'ovrth.In

response to such ínaccu::acíes, Pea:rl [1924] fitted a logarithmic cu::ve

of th¿ fiirm

P A+Bt+Ct2+Dlogt (3.2)

to united states pcpulation data fnom 1790 to 19-l-0 and showed that the

togar:ithmic panabola gave a di.stinctly better graCuartion than a thind
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ond,er panabola. Even this formulatior¡ did not appear entírely adequate

to Pea¡rl [tsz+, p.566J wben he stated'

satisfactorS¡ as the enpÍnÍcal equation [3.2] considered above

is fporr a píactlcal point of viãw, ít nemaÍns a fact that it
is solely ãn empíni"äl .*pr"ssion, and states no genenal law

of poPulation growth.

Peanl considered that a p:rirnarry reguinement of such a law was

the necognition of the MalthusÍan concept that eventually the nate of

populatÍon increase per unit time must be reduced to zeno' Fotlowing

on fnom this concept, he concludeô that in the long nrur population gnowth

pnoceeding wÍthin so¡ne finite a¡rea is conetnained within some upPen lÍmitt

the magnitude of whích is detennined by the irnpact of scientific

developments. ThÍs led Peanl [te2+, p.568J to offer the following

<tescniption of the process of population growth as it rhas apparently

occr¡nred generally and indeed almost univensally' I

Atfi:rstrpopulationgrowsslowlyrbutthenateconstantly
incneases io-. .""tail point where it, the rate of g:rowtht

neactres a maximun...Thi; point of maxímun nate of gnowth

isthepointofinflectionofthepopulationgnowthcurve.
Aftenthatpointispassedrtherateofg:rowthbecomes
prognessiveiy slow"o, tÍff finalty the cunve stretches
along neanl3r-honizontally, in close approach to the uPper

asl¡¡nptote t"ftictt belongs to the panticulan cultr¡:ral epoch

and anea involved.

Thelogisticfr¡nctionwassubeequentlyhypothesisedasa

mathe¡natical expnession which may confor'¡n to the above description' with

its ability to convenge asymptotically to an upPer limit rnaking it a

supenion fonmulation to its pnedecesso¡ts'

It was on this theoretical and analytícal foundatíon that

Gniliches [lssz, p.503J adopted the loglstic fon his wonk on the dlffueion

of hybrid corn, ras a summar5¡ device, penhaps somewhat none sophisticated

than a sirnple average, but which should be treated in the sane spinit't

His technique consisted of tfitting tnend functions ( the togistic) to

the data, neducing theneby the differences among areas to diffenences in

the values of a few pa:rameters.r [enitiches, I95?r PP'502-3 ] Using the

estinated paramete¡rs of his chosen logistico he then proceeded to analyse'

and attempt to explain, cnoss sectional diffenences in the diffusion of
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hybnid coirn betlveen the 31 $tates and I32 croP rePorting disüricts fon

which he had adequate data"

G:rll.iches str.essed the opinion in his study that the use of, a

logistic was a means to an end. A1though, fnom a prùorí' neasoning,

the development should have followed an S-shaped guÖwth cunve with a

lowen band of zerÖ and an upPerr lünit of loo pen eent adoptíon, [Gniliehes'

1957, p.503¡ n.6l¡ the co:pe of his analysis related to a detailed

study of ttre paranetens whích he denived fnom an application of the

logÍstic to his data. As such, he falled to include an investigation

of the aesumptions enconPassed in the specific forrnulation of the logistíc

which he employed in hÍs analysis. This omission is of ímpont in that

eignifì,eütü ¡rea] wonld depanture f:rom theee assumptions may ultimately be

reflected ín the estimated Parameters which ane deemed to nepnesent the

diffusion Process itseLf.

when pnessed on this point by nunal sociologists such as Havens

and Rogens, [tgOt],r cniliches [tgOZ, p.327) nevealed that'

Tnueo Ít [the model] did not explain-it- lthe pt'ocess of
diffúsionl. It just assu¡ned ttrat ttris is the sensible way

ín whlch ang adjiatment, adoption, on sp:read of info'rnation
process wonks... (MY emPhasis)

What Grilíches fails to coÍmuriicate effectively ís that thene

a:re J.mplicit and explicÍt assumptions inhenent ín his appnoactr' Bnown

a¡rdCox[1971'p.ss2lnadereferencetothispointin:relationtodiffusion

studies when theY wnote'

An S-shaped gnaph can also be pnoduc?9-Uy a nurnber of othen

ñrnctions; ;.h of which implies a diffenent set of assumptions

concerníni socÍal processes than does the IogÍstÍc'

An investigation of these assumptions, Í.n the hope of deterrnining their

nelevancy or otheÏlf|lise when atternpting to rnod'el diffusion processes ' is

attemp'ied below.

I Thedebatehighlightingthispointcanbefoundinl{avet¡sand
nog*[1961, pp.+õS-f+f , eniricnes [1962r PP.s27'lof, Hav3:ns

;ãËs-"* [rôã2, pp.gãó-32], Babcock [1e62, PP'332-38]"
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3.3 THE ASSUMPTIONS OF THË LOGISTIC

Following its initial use in population gnowth studies, the

Iogistic function was applied by ch¿¡rin t19281 to analyse the spnead of

certaín new ideas of pUblic adsrinistnation among Amerícan cities' These

functions then found extensLve application ín nrodels of innovation

diffusion processes.

The tenn togistic is essentially generic in that it can be

applied to a range of mathematical fo¡mulae. Despite this hetenogeneíty

these functÍOns aII inconporater to ohe á.gr.e oll anothen, the basic

assumption that'

. ..the diffusion rate at a given point in tÍme ís
proportional to the nemaining distance to some pre-
ãeténmined saturation level as weII as to the instan-
taneously attained diffusion level.

[Lekva]'I and l'üatrlbin'
1973, P.363J

Tbe differential fonm of the logistic which ís commonly employed in

diffusion studies is given bY'

dx
AT

ax(K-x\/K ( 3.3)

where x is the (cunulative) nr¡r¡ben of adopt:r's'

K ís ttre ceiling or eãturation value representing the maxímum

numben of adoPtens,

t denotes the time fnom initial adoption, arrd

a is a parameter eÉtimateo. in fÍtting the equation or' as colenan

[1964, P.494] has indicated, it repnesents the coeffÍcient of

conversion f¡¡om the rhave-notr (non-adopten) to the fhave' (adopter:)

state.

Integnating (a.3) with respect to t yields the following diffusion

function,



x= Kce
Itce

at
at

20

( s.u)K

l+be -at

whene b : c-l a constant, and e is the exgonential constant.

The intenactLon, synrnetry arrd potentiaJ. adopte:r gnoup2 constancy

assumptÍons inhenent in this specifícation of the togistic ane dealt

wíth below.

3.3.1 Interaction:

As indicated above, the commonly employed fonn of the logistic

requíres that the nate of diffi:.sion be pnoponti.onal to the pnoduct of the

nr¡nben of adoptens and non-adoptens. In the narrowest specífication of

a logistic, this Ímplies that infonnation concenning an innovatlon flows

only wir:hin a potential adopter grouP 3 (p.R.e.), which represents the

total potentiaL numben of adoptens at the stant of the adoption period.{

A considenation of the existence and mechanism of such ínformation flows

is cnucíal to an accunate specification of a diffusion function. This

was recognÍzed by Rogens [rg0zr PP'13-14] who stated,

...the díffusion Process congists of (f) a new idea,
(z) in¿ividual A who knows about the innovationrand
(g) indivídual B who does not yet know about the
innovation. The social nelationships of A and B have
a gneat deal to say about the conditions unden which A

wilL telt B about the innovation, and the nesults of
this te]-ling.

2

3

tt

Fon a definition of this concept, sêe Section 3.3.1 below.

This assumes that hte a¡le only conside:ring temponal adoption
pattenns titVyin a grouP of pre-defined dimensions and not the
adoption pattern betueen diffe:rent groups.

This nequines that at the start of the adoptíon peniod at least
orr" *emú"r of the glloup is an adopten, otherwise (excluding any

extennal influenceJ as-we have done ín this ca-se) ttre ínnovatíon
will fail to get off the gnound, i.e. at t=0, x)1' Such a

""ã"i"ã*ãnt 
i; usually tet Uy aåsumption nathen Than explanation'
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Runal sociologists nefen to this communication (or tteJ-lingr )

process as the j.ntenactive eff,ect wheneby,

The íntenactioe effee'b ís tbe p:rocess tht'ough which
individuals in a social systen¡ who have adopted an
innovation ínfluence those who have not yet adopted.

[Havens and Ro¡¡ens, 1961, p.41I]

The finst point wonth noting is that the mode of infiuænee may

be eíthen verbal or non-venbal and all that is neally nequired is tnans'-

mission of Ínfor¡natíon about the innovation to non-adopten(s). Fon

example, a non-adopten may obtain information concerning a pa::ticulan

innovatÍon by dÍscussÍng it v¡ith an adopter or altennatively by rover

the fencer obsenvation of the use of an innovation by an adopten.

Second-y, any implicatÍon that an exchange of infcr'¡natÍon concenning an

innovation takes place onLy betvteen adopters and non-adopters is rnisleadíng.

Fon example, as will be seen laten, a lack of nandomness with resPect to

infonmation tnansmissíon may be due to the fact that, at any particulan

poínt in ti¡ne adopters tend to intenact wÍth othen adoptens to a g:r'eaten

degnee than they intenact with the nernainíng non-adoptens.

This app:roach infens that the pnoposed mechanÍsm wheneby an

innovation diffuses thnoughout a population on P.A.G. ís a sociological

phenomena and is pnopagated by an innovaton influenci-ng tneighboufsts olt

non-adopters, who in turr¡ influence their Ineighbounsr and so on.

Support fo:r tire idea that tneighbounst are

(1) a pnimary sounce of infonnation, a.ud

(2, considened the most irrpontant influences leading to acceptance,

(specifically in nel-atioir to innovations in the agrieultunaL sector)

is found' in the study by Ryan and Gnoss []9431 on the diffusíon of hybnid

conn seed in two Iowa cormnun¡'.ties.

Sfmilar fÍndÍngs v¡ere .rìeponte<I by Czepiel [fgZ'+, P.178] fo::

the diffusion of an innovation i.n the non-:runal secto:n (spccif-ically

Neighbouns is the te:rm used by Ryan and Gnoss [1943] and is used
hene in a bnoarl sense to include al-I pe:rson(s) stlbject to the
influence of an adopten.

5
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the A¡uericar¡ eteel industqr) where he concluded that, tthe active use

of f¡.Íer¡dshipe in infor,rnatíon seeking concerning the innovation. ..makes

neal the concept of <liffusion as a social procegs in the industry. I

3.3.2 Skewness:

Another sÍgnificant assunptio'n imp).icit in the wide.ly applÍed

function specÍfied above (equation 3.4) is that the fnequency dístribution

of adoptíon is s5lnùrnetnícal about the inflection poínt (i.e. wtrere $f
is at a maximrm). Ah eanly attenpt to $lve descflpti.ve justifLcation to

any obsenved synmetrlr was giVeii bf Peant in neiation to population

grolth curves which were described by symmetrical logisties. He,

[Isz+, p.5701 stated that,

Thie inrplies that the fo::ces which duning the Latter
par"t of the population history of an anea act to inhibit
lhe ¡rate of popuLatíon gnowth ane equal in magnitude,
ancl exactly sÍmilanly disuributed in time, to the fonces
which in the fírst half of the history operate to
accelenate gfolrth.

The tforcesf openating in the norè reeent mcdels of diffueíon

have been given various ternns ra¡gíng from Mansfieldts h-968, PÞ.137-81

rband-wagonf effect thnough to Colemants [195?, p.258J rsnowballr on

tchain reactíonr process. However, the influence of at }east one of

the skew inducing ractons díscussed below may neeult in a non-s)rmmetrícal

diffusion paltern. In other'wond,s, constancy in the tfoncest of adoption

which has been Ímplicítlv assumecl in previous diffusion etudiea rl¡ay no

longen br: upheld. A faÍIure to ughold such an åssr¡mPtion nay ¡result in

a te¡nporal diffusion pattenn which r¿ill bestÉ be moôelled by a non-

symmetríc (or skewed) diffireion curve.

Visual nepnesentation of such skew is off.ered in the diagrame

belotr, whene figunes 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 indicate nespectívely positívely

skewed, synuoetrieal and negatively skewed difft¡sion f'.¡nctÍons fo¡' the

Best is taken to mean that a non-sJ¡Iflnetnic diffufsirln cuPve
witl give a better (nrlni¡¡un variar¡ce) fit than a symnretnic
curve.

5
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FTGURES 3.r, 3.2,3.3. CUMUTATIVE AND NON- CUMULATIVE DIFFUSION CURVES

3.1 Positively Skewed (a. Cumulative)
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commonly portnayed cumulative case (a) and the less generally depicted

non-cimulative case (b).

Inageometnicsense'Skewnessisusuallydefinedfonthe

non-cunulative curve in tenms of the extended on thinty spnead rtailf '

t+ ptositiuely skewed function is :rep:resented with the rtailr on the

rigltt hand. síde and a negathteL¡¿ skewed function has the taíl on the

Left haú. síde.7

A quantitatÍve Classification of skel^tnesB ütlth reBpéCt to the

non-cumuratlve cur.res depends on the rerative varues9 of the mean (*)

mode (xmo) and median (x*.) of the adopter distnibution whe:re

(f) Fon posítivet-y skewed functions, xrno' *r"' i

(Ð fon sSrmmetnical functíons, *no = "r. = i and,

(3) For negatÍve1y skewed fr:nctions i < **. * *ro

The sensitivity of these thnee panarneter:s will be exploited later in this

thesis in a¡r atte¡nPt to test empinically fon the existence of a

significant level of skewness in the obsenved coppen-zinc adoption

distnibution. Details concennÍng the exact measunes of skewness to be

employed v¡ill also be pnesented with the nelevant empÍnicaL inforrnation

in Chapten 5.

Befone entening a detailed consideration of the sources of skew'

a clalrification of the genenal concept of the dÍffusion Process employed

wíII be considened. Tnad.itionally, studies in this anea have failed to

highligbt the rmanagementt aspects of the adoptJ'on process' To focus on

this asPect enables -

(r) diffusion models to incorponate explicitly the prospect that know-

ledge of an innovatiofi r¡êed. not be folLowed by ittstantarteous adoption'

See Kane [fgOe, ch.51.

The key algebraic parameter of skewness fon cumulative diffusion
functiôns is the inflectíon poínt where
(a) positively skewed functiôns evJribit an inflection point below

0.5 K(wheo" f o*fo."ã"t" the ceilíng on sat'¡nation leve1 of adoPtj'on)

(b) Symmetníca1 "f,¡rr.tion" exhibit -tt infle"tion poirtt at-0'5K- and

(c) Negatively skewed functions exhibj.t an inflection point above0'5K'

See Kane [loc.cit.].

7

I

9
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Empi:r.ical justification nel.ating to 'Ehe cLain that the finst

knowledge and adopti.on stoges of the diffusion puocess afe usually not

simultaneously dete¡'mÍned, was offered by Ryan ahd Gnoss [tO+a, pp.17-1SJ

Ín thein seminal study of the diffusion of hybníd conn eeed. Data

pnesented in this study showed a tag of noughly five years between first

knowledge and adoption, with almost all farrn operators having heand of

the new rtnaitt befone mone than a trandful had planted it, and

(2) the adoptíon pnocess to be mone readÍIy íncorporated into a

management fuamewonk. Irnpticit in this statenent is a recognition that

the adoption (on nejectÍon) of an innovation is sinply anothe:: facet

of the management decision makíng process, Ðd involves a conside::ation

of the basic pninciples co¡Írnon to all managenent decision-making. A

fundamental pnincÍple of management decÍsion-making is that such a

process can be conceived as a senies of sequential steps, Beal aú

aL lt}Sl, p.167J pnesented a five stage decisfon model nelating to

innovation adoption whích consisted of

(l) Awanenesss At this stage the individual is finst exposed to the

idea.

(2) Infonmation: The individual, is now coLlecting informatíon specific

to the new Practice.

(3) Apptication: This stage is punely a rmental tsialr in which the

individual is assessing the nelative advantage of the new practice

oven othen alterrratives. A clecision on whethen or not to tny the

new praetice Ís ¡nade.

(4) Tríal: The new idea ís now applied to the indivídualrs own

envíronment at an elpenimen'Eal level. rsite specifícf inforcnation

is thus genenated and evaluated.

(S) Adoplion: At thie 6taBe the individual eithen accepts or nejects

the new idea at a non-exPenimental or 'comme:reialr leveI.

Similar nodels are often found. in the líte:raturer0concenning

ro see Johnson [-l-961].
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ne.nagement decision.nakíng al-though the nu¡ber and aequence of decision

stages varies considerably. Data collec'Eed in Be¿"¡l-rs study v¡as not

conclusive but seemed rto suppont the validity of the stages concept' t

[Beal et at, 1957, p.I681. These nesults highlight the fáct that a

potentíal adoPter is not a paßyi2e ParticíPant ín the adoption Pnocess'

but that he iÉ invoLved Ln ar¡ ,ret¿ue decislon-making nole which nequines

him to engage irt va.nylng Ìeveis of ihfor:matíoa acquisitlon and

êvaluation befold he actuaily adopts an innovation. Given Bealts

evidence, it was considened useful to intnoduce explícitJ'y the management

cornponent of the diffusion Pllocess into a discussion of the sounces of

skew. This was attempted by aggregatíng the vanious skew inducing factors

into t,^¡'o gnoups '
(A) Non-Managerial Skew Factors - which consist of factons which ane

essentially outside the cont:rol of the decisíon nake::, and

(B) tlanagerial Skew Factons - which consíst of factons which ane subject

to the dinect cont:rol of the decision-maker'

Despite the desinability of conceptualining the skew inducing

factons into two dis'tinct glrouPs ín onden to stness the management aspect

of the díffus.ion Plrocess, ít is possible to co-llapse them together when

attempting an analytical investigation of skewness, theneby considena'bIy

sÍmptifying the mathenatical pnocedunes involved' r r

(A) Non-Managerí,a,L Skeu Faetore

(i) Stnuctural tietenogeneity has been int'enpneted by Coleman

[1SO+, p.a93] to impty that ther.e ís a failune tc achieve conrplete

intermixing of the potential a<lopter g:roup. For exanrple, thís r:eguÍr'es

that vrhen diffusion beg-ins with one member of a P.A.G., then the penson(s)

he i.rfluences will not be chosen at ranåom - this means that thene is

a bias toward.s an adopter at a given point in tine influencing people of

This point is also made by Hernes [rgza, p.ti35] v¡hene he rvnites,
rAn aävantage of the [diffusion eluations presented] is t]¡at the
panainete::s alte simple to es'limate " 

I Ano'Eher adrrantage is that the

i.o*.t"os so derived ane mor.e readíI3' 5.tt*.onretable "

II
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a similan natune who a.ne mone likely to have alneady adopted thenselves

than if they wene chc¡sen at random' As Hennes [rgz0o p'428] pointed out'

this will nesult ín rdÍffenent rates of spnead ín diffenent stlbgroupsr.

He consid.e:red stnuctunal hetenogeneíty to result fwhen some

cqaeiúy íe &ifferentialLy dtsþrí.inted ín the populationr ' an examPle of

whlcÏ¡ could be a vaniation in the nange of social contacts anongst g¡roup

membens. In genenal, st¡ructunal hetenogeneity occurs when thene exists

a nestniction on the nando¡ütess of ínfoz'rnation tnansmission at a panticular

point in time. It ís important to note that we are consídening cross-

sectional heterogeneity ln the infonma'tíon transmission pnocess, not

cross-sectional he'terogeneity ín the ínterpretatíon or resPonse to such

inforrnation, whictr is a fonm of marragenial heterogeneity.

The existence of structural hetenogeneÍty in an adopter grouP

explicitly intnoduces the possibili$r that infor¡nation tnar¡smisslon may

take place between adopten gnouP membens other than adopters and non-

ad,optens. Such a possibility highlights the :rathen nestnictive natune

of Havens and Rogersr concept of the interactlve effect pnesented above.

(ii) q¡n@ occuns rwhen the populaþí,on ehørges ae

the ld.iffitsíonf pnoceaÊ goes on.t Hernes [1976, p.428]. In a pnobabi-

Iistic sense this implies that the pnobability of a panticulan P'A'G'

rnemben (A) influencing anothen group memben (g) is a firnction of tíme,

such that the pnobabifity of (A) influencíne (g) at time t=l does not

equal the pnobability of (A) influencing (B) at ti¡ne t=n whene nlI'

Again it shoutd be enphasized that we are not concerned with temponal

vaniation in the intenpnetation or response of infonmation tnansmissíon

concenning an innovatÍon, but mone specificauy with the temponal

ímpedí:nents to the flow of ínformation itself. An exanple offened by

Hernes [fgzo, p.428] which is nelevant to this pantlcular concept of

dynamic hetenogeneíty, is the situatíon in which P.A.G. membens neduce

thei:r socíal contacts over time.
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( iii) Dvnamic stimulus Effect re.l-ates to the ex'l:ent to which the

degnee of infl.uenee chai:ges oven tirne. As with the othen two skew

effects considened. in the fnon-managenialr contezt abdve, thls effect

iS concenned solely with the ternponal change in the quality of inforrnation

itself. Hernes [fgZ0, p.428] states that,

This eÍther can be thought of as a declining or
augnenting effect of the stfunulus itself, as when

thã quality of a product changes oven time" '

Anothen example is when an adopten becomeg eithen more or less enthusiastic

when conveying inforrnation about an innovation to other P.A.G. membens'

(ív) External Vensus Interr¡al Sounces of Influences.As hÍghJ-ighted

bJ' LekvaII and tlatrlbin [19730 p.367J,

...The curï'ent view of the communication pnocess in
a social system is based on the so-cal-led h'to'step
fLøtl of communication hypothesis, finst fonnul-ated
in a study by Lazansfeld, Benelson and Gaudet [1948].
(my enphasís)

Eanly studies ín applying the two-step ftow hypothesis angued

that infonnation was initially acquined (often fnom mass media sounces)

by so-called topínion leadensr who subsequently influenced othen members

of thein social system. Later vronk rnodified this appnoach somewhat

by conceptualizing communication pattenns as¡ simultaneous nather than

sequential inforrna'Eion flovrs, in which each nemben of a social system

r¡rag exposed to both mass media and intenpensonal- inf'orTnation Sources'l2

The latten methodolog¡¡ was adopted by Lekvall and tlahl-bin in

thein development of a skewed diffusion f'unction. They [19?3, p.367J

emphasÍzed that

. . . a general d.istÍnction can be made between two
rnajon fo:rms of influence on the individual adoption
poo"."s, i.e. r external and internal infl'uence'

Externai- ínffuence nelates to the ínfluence that temanates fuom sounces

outside the set of pnospective adoptensr, whilst íntennal influence

rís the influence that the membens of a social system exent on one

see Rogens and shoemaker [tozI, pp.205-209] for a more detailed
expositioo of this aPPnoach.

t2
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anothen as a result of the.ir: social in'teraction.' [Lekvall and Wah.].J-rin

1973, p.3671.

TheÍr i,nvesti.gations attemptecl Eo ehow that it was possible to

genenate positívely skewed. cliffusion functÍons by explicitty

incorponatirig external and internal- influences into a diffusion model-.

The degnee of skew was nelated to the degnee of influence of the external

sources, such that ar¡ incr.ease in the leveL of influence of external

sounces nelative to íntennal sounces would be neflected in the diffusion

functíon by an incnease in the degnee of positive skew.

(B) ItranagerùaL Skeu Faetone

(i ) Lanagenial Heterogeneity embnaces those skew factons which ane

dinectly attri.butable to the adopten decision maker and is therefone

concenned sole1y with analyzíng the ekelr which is íntr:oduced into a

diffusion process as inforrnation acquisition is tnansfoz'rned into

innovation adoption.

Both static and temponal aspects of heterogeneity ane nelevant

hene and corllesPond closely to the stnuctunal and dynamic fonms of

hetenogeneity dealt v¡Íth above. An example of this particular type of

static hetenogeneity would be a cnoss-sectionat difference in the risk

prefenences of non-adoptens. In fact any crosg-sec-tional differences

irr the char:actenistics of decision malcens wh-ruch wiII r"esult in vanying

responses to identÍcal influences concenn-ing an innovation rnay introduce

skewness into a diffusion pattern. A var^iation over time in these same

cha:ractenistics fon a pa:rticular non-adopten exemplifÍes the tempo::al

fonm of managenial he'Eerogeneity.

3.3,3 P<¡tentiaL Adopter Gnoup Constancy:

The assumption that the potential adopter grouP (P.A.G.) sÍze

(i.e. t1,e potential nvx¡,en of adopters at the stant of the adoption peniod)

ig constant oven time has implicitly penvacied the -Literatune on diffusion

studies fon the last tv¡o clecad.es. ftl l-957' Lìnil'iches, using corn
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acneages aS a proxy for adop'i:ion levels, calculated, changes i-n the

pencentage of tota-l corn aclreage pl.a.nted to trybnid colln oven time using

A const¿t¡tt (pne-hybf.td) 13 .ogn ac1re¿ge as the denominator ln the pencentage

carcuration¡ I'lansfietd tlsorJ takfhg the proportio¡t of, firms (wlthÍn an

industry) whl-ch had adopted a specific innovatíon as a measur:e of

imitation on adoption Ievels, ar:hieved the requinement fon constant

potential adopten nrrmber:s by eithen

(1) excluding firrns which menged or went out of busíness befone installing

the innovation under studyr on

(2) including onLy Latg¿ firrns which existed at a particula:n peniod in

time to nepnesent the highest attainable nulriben of adopte:rs ' 
r a

A mor:e necent study by Romeo trgzzl which attempted to detail

the rates of imitation in ten U.S. industríes panalleled Mansfield by

arbitnanily holding constant (intna-índustny) firrn numbens to enable the

fixed p.A.G. size assumption to be employed. such constancy ín the

uppen-bound to the (long-nun) Ievel of adoption has theoretical and

analytical irnplications which penhaps degenve some a-ttention'

The pnirnary implícation flowing fnom this constancy 
'egu'lnementrs

is that the P.A.G. size must be detenminecl on an a prí'o'nzl basis in onder

that it be inco:rponated as a (fixed) denominaton in the adoption pencentage

calculati orrs ftom the beginní.ng of the aåoption petiod' At the conceptu'al

level it thenefolle nepresents tlìe potential maximum leve1 of acceptance of

the innovatíon unden consideration at Øry palt¿cuLar point in tíne'

13 It is not explicitty stated that pne-hybrid total corn acreage vüas

used in the calcutaiíon of hybniðcorn pencentages-although ¡u9h a
figur:e was used in othen estimations such as the size of manket

"ãiiJf*, 
(i.e. he used the avenage corn acneage in the area at

about tn*e time of the date of entry. [eritiches, 1957, p.5091).

'ì'irese anbitnany cníteria excluded aìt firrns wbich had not adopted

ItÀ *"joríW oi innovatíons unden considenation by the end of the

siuay ieoioä. This roeant that the final adoption l-e'¡els neached

fOO þen cent fon aII but one innovation'

It is requined in the sense that an applícatíon of the simple logisti-c
use¿ UV ir"iliches [1957i an<l Mansfie-td [196i] pne-supPos'es eonstancy

nith nespec't to the P.A.G. sÍze.

I4
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Thís requi:res that it not only nepresents the potentiat nt¡rnber of

adopters at the moment the innovation is intnoduced, but that it also

takes into account changes -in the P.A.G. size which occun as a resuLt

of the innovation.

In onder to uleet such a neguitrement it is necessary that

changes in the potential maximum level of acCêptance resultíng so1e1y

fnom the intnoductíon of the ínnovation at hand be isolated fnom all

othen fáctons whose change couLd influence this maxínurn adoption level'

This inpties a stl,ict application of ttre eeteris paribus critenla to

th.ese 'second,aryr factors.r6 Once this is dOne, ít is necognized

that any changes oven time with nespect to these tsecondanyr factons

would cause a shift in the logistic cunve via a change in the P'A'G'

size, whilst changes in those factors mone dinectly nelate<l to the

innovation under study would cause a novement ALOrug the cunve.

In practice it is vintually impossÍbIe to find a situation

ín which the desireð. ,¿s¡¿ris payöbue. assumptions ane upheld, and obsenved

diffusion cunves ane therefore measuníng a hybnidisatíon of shifts in

and movements along the theonetical diffusion cunve. That is, changes

in the obsenved abeOLute level of adoption may be due to influences

dinectly related to the innovation of interest on factons essentially

exogenous to it, such as changes wíth respect to conplementary oTl

substítutable technologies. A ne-examination of Gr"ilichesrhybrid conn

analysis may serve to hightight this point'

As mentioned eanlier, Gniliches consi'dered the change over

time in the pencentage of total corn acneage planted to hybrid corn as

nepresentative of the diffusion process solely with nespect to hybrid

conn teehnology. Fnom the theoretical díscussion above, it follows

that: total conn actleage must be taken aS the potential maximum acreage

which can be planted to hybnid co?n aftez' allow-ì-ng fon the effect

which the new tectrnology would have on corn acreages. Funtherrnoneo

In some ci::curnstances it ís diffícu1t to clecide what constitutes a
rpnimanyr verÉ¡ug reeçondaryt factor as in the case lche¡e the adqpfion
of one, fnen a group of closeJ-y ç,ompl.ementarSl ínUovations is being
considened.

t6
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cliffe:rences in the total- corn acreage befone and after the hybríd

technolory are assurhed to be íncependent of changes othen thar¡ those

dÍnectly nelated to the new corn technoj-ogy. Fon example, movements in

corn acreage nesulting fnom the intnoduction of technotogies comple-

mentarl¡ to hybnid corn (such as irnp:roved ha¡rvesting techniques)' are ín

theory excluded fnom tha análysis'

Ifsuct¡e>logerlousfactot'scouldindeedbeheldconstantoven

time, therl the obsenved changes in hybnid colrll acreage nelative to some

a priori <ieterminecl total corn aclleage would be a tnue rePnesentation of

the movenent f:rorn non-hybníd to hybrid corrr acneages nesulting soLeLy

firorn the intnoduction of the new conn technology. But in the neal

wonld total corn acreage vanies in nesponse to many factons othen than

the innovations unden considenation, and the observed diffusion cu:rve

is consequentty the nesult of shifts in and movenents along the theonetícal

diffusion curve.

AlthoughthÍspr.ob]emhasnotbeenexplicitlyconfnontedin

the diffusion literature, it Ís difficult to ascentain its impact in

quantÍtative terrns. trÙhat can be said at this stage is that tÌre choice

of va:riabl-e on whict¡ to focus a díffusion study may have impontant

consequences in this respect. By choosing a numenair"e of adoptíon

which has exhibÍteC pnopontionately srnall vaniations oven time' it is

likely that the assumption of a constant P.A.G. size may not be signi-

ficantly at va:riance with the tnuth. I{owevenn if the numeraire has

shov¡n itserf to be neasonably vaniabLe Ín the pne-innovation peniod,

it is possible that the introduction of tbe innovation unden study

(anongst othen factons) will influence it to an essentially unpredictable

deg:ree. This would make ø priori estirnation of the long-nun P'A'G' size

inacounate as well as :reducing the confidence that couLd be placed in

the claim that obsenved changes ín the absolute level of adoption welle

solely 'Ehe nesult of the new ínnovation'
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3.T} DTFFUSION MODELS

Thís section pnesentß a brief intnoduction to the appnoaches

taken by past diffusíon studies to overcome some of the lilniting

assumptions df the logistic which wene outlined in equation (3.4) aboveo

when attemptÍng to ínvestigate the diffusion of innovations (or

LnfonmatÍo¡) bven ti.me.

3.4.I Rapopo:rt and Diffusion

Rapopontts method of analysis consísted of tnacing the movement

of informatíon by rremovest (i.e. the nuriben of hands each message has

gone through) over tondínalr time. I{ís inítial analysis involved the

conventional completely mixing population assgmption which yielded an

equation whích rpnedicts an ordinal time course of a spread which is much

more napid thafi the obsenved one.r [Rapopont, 1953' p.524].

Attenpts to account fon this nesult via tpeychological

considerationsrl? net with Little success. This led Rapopont [10S0,

p.5261 to introduce rsome assumPtions concenning the atmteLttye of the

population, which places certain constraints on the possible contacts,

so that they ane no longen equi-probable, I

The f-inst constraint was to allow the contacts of each

individual to take place only wi'fhin hís racquaintance cincler whene

such acquaintances v¡ere nandornly chosen firom the populatíon. This

rather nÍgid assrurrption which invoLves segnen'ting the population into

independent fò'nite acguaintance circLes vÍag not consid'ened entirely

satisfactorSr, as ít 1ed to no substantially new nesults when companed

with his earlier modelling attempts.

The racquaíntance cincler assumption vtas eventually nefined

so¡newhat by intnodueing the concept of rtnansitiviryt such that

Rapopont [rgsg, p.525] attempted to incorponate a rstant effectr
into- his assr:rnptions but conèluded that thís r¡as not entinely
compatible wítir the cond.itíons which applíed to the data he was

attãrnpting to model. The tsta:nt effettr implied that the initial
pnopensity to pass on knowledge was high.I

t7
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...thene is a Limited mLxing in the population ín the sense
that the I acquaÍ-ntance circl,e t does not stay fixed but changes

'*ith t [time]... Tlre mi-xing is tj.mitecl, however', in that thene
is a centain tinentiar, i.e. neüt knowers tend'Eo talk almost
exclusíveIy to new knowers.

Rapopo¡trs models are, however, of linited genenal appl-icabilíty

in thát th"y uo" hÍghly stylized formulations which emphasize str"uctr:nal

skew indrlcing factolrg to the virtrlal exclusion of the othen sounces of

skew detailed above.

3.4.2 Coleman and Diffusion

Colemants attemptsls to constnuct models of social diffusion

processes evolved out of the mathematíca1 and analytical wonk :relating

to meriical ePidemics.

He adapted the descniptive models of medical epidemics

develope<1 by Bailey ti-9571 to diffusÍon pnocesses in a social context,

whene he considened

(f ) oiffusion ¡noclels with complete intermixing:

This appnoach encompasses a cornplete in-terrníxÍng assumption

v.rhlch connesponds to a concept of structural and dynarnic hønogeneíty ín

the populat-ion or P.A.G., or as Coleman [fSOt+, p'4941 wnites,

Implicitly this [the mooel] assunes that the ítem [on
innovatÍonl sp::eads thnough its usens and tha'c eaeh

usen is in contact vríth all non-users.

Besides stressing the homogeneity of the aoopten grouP, this statement

also highlights Colemanrs perception of a non-usen as a passitse panti-

cipant Ín the adoption pnocess, theneby ]a:rgeIy divopcing eUch

individuals firom any managenial attnibutes.

The detenninistic form of this tpenson::to-pensont nodel is

the familianrs
I
I

I8 See Coleman et aL lugs7f and Coleman [tgo+, ch'17]'

coleman [1964, p.494.] submitt_ed thal it is Possible to account for:
diffusion roo,n sóu,ã á"ã"t""i-uy ãããitr! anotilen te:m to equation(3.5r).
In the clete::ministic eqtratíon this toúra þe {kznr wher:e kz is the
co-efficient of conversion fnom the constart'L sor.¡nce.

1i
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d¡t ¡

dt knr ne (3.s)

Where n1 is the nrfirben Of rhavesr, tl2 is the numbe¡: of rhave-notsr and

k is the coefficient of conversl'on (fron the rhavet to the fhave-nott

state). The explicit assuluption of thís model is that' rthe potentlal

fon diffr.¡sion is proportional to the numbe:r of pain reLations between

the haves and haVe-nots which is sirnply the pnoduct, ¡lln2'r fColeman'

1964, p.49t+1 .

Suchassr.mptionsarecomPatiblewithGrriticheslmodelof

adoptlon over ti¡fie and as such fail to account for the case ín whlch

the Social stnuOiì¡res áre not hornogehebus r Atternpts to incorponate

this aspect into å temPdral model of diffuslon ted to a considenation

of dlffusion models with ínconplete social structures.

(2)DiffusionmodelsY¡Íthincompletesocialstnuctunes:

Thisapproachspeciflesthatafal.trrnetosupPorteompletely

interrnixing assumptl.ons was due to the existence of ta nulber of discrete

grloups , uitlvin whict¡ corn¡nunl.catLon is complete, but beü¡eeæ which it is

absent or nea:rly ao.f Lcolenan, 1961+r p.495]. His fírst step was to

divide the study population into I two-person g:ror4rsz0 whe:re n equals

the population size. ft¡e gnouPs may be in one of thnee states:

State 0: both rnenbers have-aots

State I: one memben have, one have-not' and

State 3: both mernbens have

and after assigning tnansition nates2lbetween each state Cole¡nar¡

I

20 Funther flexlbÍl-ity is intnoduced to the model when the possibilíty
of 3, 4 on langen gnoup sizes is aùritted'

In the tlro-person grouP nodel it le assumed fcoleman, 1964' p'a951

that, (a) if orr" tãt¡"-o of the pai:r is a thaver' the second has a

transLtion o.t.'of-Àãi or ¡ecorning a have il ?. small incnement of

ti¡ne dt. (b) In addition, inaefãndently-of the othen meuiben of the

paln, each pers;; ñ a tnánsitiãtt o"t" -odt, do" to outside cor¡ununi-

cation firom some constant sounce't

2L
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developed a stochastic model which yields the expected nuribe:r of pensons

in state I as a function of the tnansition nates. In its simplest forTn,

the model assumes that ea.ch group acts in isolatíon, however", a mot^e

eophisticated appnoach allows fon tpantially inten-penetnating groupst'

(i.e. some conmunioation between pensons ín diffeteøú gnoups is aùnitted. )

This attempt at fonmulating a fonnal diffuslon û¡odel has

successfulty fneed such rnodels fnom the rsJ¡mmetry of diffusiont asswnption

by appnoximating some of the structunal innegulanities exhibited by actual

socíaÌ systems which,

...always slows the diffusion, [cornpa:red wÍth conpletely
inter-m-ixíng populationsl and in genenal slows it differentially
at diffe::ent stages of the Process.

[Colemar¡, 1964' P.494]

Although both Rapoport and Coleman have attempted to account

fon diffusion processes which do not ¡eflect the completely intenmixing

assumption, their appnoaches, although stnuctrrral in nature, have been

substar¡tially different. Coleman intnoduced the concept of rpantially

intenpenetnating groq)st whicÌ¡ allowed for communicatÍon between Persons

in diffenent (finite) gnoups whÍIst Rapopont utilized the concept of

Itransitivityt which allowed the acquaíntance círcle to change oven tíme

in a fonm rnathe:r arralogous to an impenfect shuffJ-ing of ca:rds, where

after eactr shuffling, the cands that had been togethen tend to stay

togethen fon some time longen.r [Rapopont, 1953, p'5a6]'

Despite these díffer:ences ín approach colemanrs models have not

found general usage in diffusion studies, possibly due once again to the

exclusiveJ-y stnuctunal emphasis of the skew inducing factons'

3.4.3 Ma¡rsfield and Díffusion

In his 196I study of the spnead of twelve ínnovations from

entenprise to entenprise in foun industnies, (Uituminous coal, inon and

steel, brewing and nailroads) t'lar¡sfield constnucted a deterrninÍstic model'

to fexplaínf the S-shaped gnovrth in the percentage of major finns which

introduced innovations ove:r the peniod 1890-i958"
I
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InitÍal calculations involved an estimation of ÀOr(t) - which

was defined as tlre pnopo¡tlon of rhold-outsr (í.e. firms not usíng a

particular innovation) at time t that intnoduced tt by ti¡ne t+I - where,

MÍj (t+r)-[,liJ (Ð
(9.6)

-T:.-u. .(t)tl rl

and itl = total numben of fÍnms considened fon the jth innovationij
in the ith industrY' and

(t) = the nr¡nben of fÍnns having introduced the ínnovation at

tÍme t.

He then hypothesized that Àíj(t) was a function of

(r) + ¡ the pnoportiou of fírrns that alneady íntnoduced the
rl

innovation bY time tt

Q) ilirr the pnofÍtability of installing this innovation nelative to

that of alternative investments,

(3) s1i, the investment nequired to install this innovation as a Per

cent of the avenage total assets of the panticulan fi:rm, and

(4) othen unspeeified va:riables such tbat'

M,,(t)
À. .(t) = f. ( 'J n s, ...) ...... (3.7)"ij'-' -a' tij ' "ij' -ii

which collapses to

1,..(t) =rl

*ij

N.
l- ¡eeii+(Qt j*0ii rt-,0r. )l/þi

t'f (t) = . (3.8)
r.l

1+e
..+r.l l t

by the apptication of a Taylonrs elçansion whictr ignones the thind and

higþen onden tenms [Mansfield' 1961' p.747ì.

In this equation (3.8), &Íj is a constant of integnatiott' Qij

is the sum of all te¡¡rns ín the Taylon expansion not containing Mij(t)/Nij

and 01, = "í, * "i, * "i. Sij * (i.e. Otj i" the su¡n of the co-

efficients of Mrr(t)/ntt ín the e:çansíon)'

AssurnÍng that t
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(t) = 0 (i.e. the nr¡mben of, Lnnøvatons as we go backwards in

time equals zero) then,

rl ,*u-(lrr+0rJtI
(3.e)

is a (symnetnic) S-shaped logistic gnowth curve in the Gniliches

tradition.

The natíonale underpinníng Ma¡¡sffetdts for,¡nulation wíth regard

to the Ínten-fir¡n dfffi¡sion of an innovation ís sociological in emphasis.

He [196]-, pp.745-71 asserta, ínten alì.a, that,

As ¡none info¡mation a¡¡d elçenience accumulate, it becomes
less :nisky to begín uoing it [tt¡e innovatÍon]. Conpetitive
pnessunes mount anð bøtú,lagon effects occun... The mere fact
that a lange pnoportÍon of its competitors have intnoduced
it nay pnompt a fírrn to considen it more far¡or.rnably.

The latter pant of this statement alludes to the mode of

diffusion whích Mansfield has ímputed Ín his ¡nodel; namely that of the

Penson-to-person orrnore specÍfícatly, firrn-to-fir'¡n díffusion mechanism.

He upholds this assunption by nefenence to Schunpeten [1939] who noted

that Iaccumulatíng e>çenience of othen firrns and vanishing obstacles!

smoothed the way fon imitators" with such a claim being supponted by

al¡nost all the executives who wene intenviewed duning the counse of his

study. Ma¡rsfietd funther highlighted the nelationship between the

innovationts pnofitability and investment nequinements, and the risk

associated with the intnoduction or" the new technique. He stated that

the greater atr ínnovatíonrs pnofitabitity (ne1atíve to othens that ane

avail,able) the highen wlll be the conpensation to nÍsk, and the langen

the investrnent nequined, the r¡o¡re cautior¡s will busÍnessnen be.

A elgnificant assunption implicit in the model is the constancy

of potential adoptens nestniction (i.e. a constana *ij value is used).

As mentioned eanlier, such a condition graa met by omitting fnom the

sanple all the smallen2P fír'rns whictr wene not considened potential usens.

¡¡Ll
M (t) =

See Mar¡sfierd [1961, p.76aff.] fon a statemênt of, the anbitnany
cnitenia used to categorize fínns wíth nespect to thein size.

22
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Ma¡¡sfield [toot, g;742J achieved constancy by Íncluding only lan¡¡e finms

in his analysis rbecause of difficultíes in obtaining infonmatíon

concenning smallen fin¡ns and because ín some cases they eould not use

the innovatíon in any eventr. !trhilst data eonet¡raints impart some

validity to the pneclusíon of small-er fírTns, the latter justífication

appêars dubious. Va¡riables such as pnofitability, the requítred leve1

of investment aïld the dunability of old equipmeht whictr teþlaÍnedr the

vaniations in the :rate of imitatior: amongst lange firrns would aPpear '

a priori" to be capable of explainíng the lack of imitation amongst

snallen finms.

Fnom a theonetj.car viewpoint thís e4 p,ast appnoach of dividing

a¡r industry fnto small and large fi:rms ca:rnies with it the assumption of

a nelatively static irrdustry structure in that it prectudes the possibility

of

(r)

Q)

new (Iarge) firrns entering the indusüryt

extant (ta:rge) firrns leaving the industry on declining over tÍme

into the smaLl finn categorY, and

(3) extant (small) finsrs increasÍng in size oven the study per:iod such

that they enter the large fínn category' (P'A'G' size (Í'e' the

nr¡riben of large firTns) rnust be detennined at the beginning of the

arralysispeniodasitnePresentsthetotalnr¡nbenofpotørfuLal

adoptens. llence, fínns whÍch wene nelatively small at this point

in time ane deemed by Mansfield to be such at the end of the study) '

Neve:rtheless, the wonk by l'la¡¡sfield was the fir"st to I'ncorponate

(economic)deternrinantvariablesintothemodelbuildingStageofa

diffusion study. I{oweven, his consideration of the actual mo<le of

diffusion $rent no frrnthen than the nather vague statement concenning

barúlaroneffects.ByomittingtopunsuethisaspectindetaíI,his

investigations faÍIed to confuont the possibilíty of aslmnetly írr the

observed patterrl of temporal diffusion'
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3.4.4 LekvaII. V{a}rlbin and Diffusion

AnattemptbyLekva]lan<lllahlbin[rsze3tclntnoduceslcew

into a diffusion process was presented in section 3.3.2(iv) above' The

prírne assumption of their cletenministic model- was that both external and

ínter:nal soullces of influence alle ¡relevant to a Study of the diffusion

of an innovation within a potential ad,optetl group. In contnast to the

s¡rrunetnical diffusion cunves pnesented eanlien (equation 3'3) the

differ:ential form of Lekvall and wahlbints model is gíven by

# = [$v).. ce*]ry)] , o 
-(y -ÍN (3.10)

llhene N is the pncspective nrmrbe:r of adoptens of a given innovation,

g ls the îinstantaneousr nunrben of contacts of manket indÍviduals

made bY an external ínfluence'

k is the tinstantaneousr nunben of influential contacts made by

each adoPter, and

y=y(t) denotes the cunnent nr¡nber of adoptens in the manket'

The model assumes that ronce a non-adopten neceives an infl'uential

contact (external or intennal) he imnediately becomes an adopterl

[Lekvau and wahlbin, 1973, p.3691 ancl therefore' in this fonm it does

note>.çlicitJ-ytalceintoaccountmanageniallreterogeireity.Theauthors

also admit tbat

Some examples of possibly neLevant [skew] factons which

areomittedfr.omtheanalysesanethechanacteristicsof
the innov.iiorr, bar:rie:ru to 

"on*unication 
thnough soeial

stratific.tioo'.o¿ various envínonmentaL conditicns.

[Lekvat] and Watrlbin, 1973, P'366J

Despite such oníssions they [ibid' ] cor:cl-ude that'

...it seems reasonable to believe that the factors
evaluated alle sone of the most imprntant determinants
of+.heshapesofinnovationdÍffusioncu:rves.

Sotving equation (3.10) for the case y(o) = 0 yields'
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"

'(r_e(-gtlrN) 
¡y(r)

n=whene

1+(Lli)e
( -gtlrN)

suchthat 0 <r Í1 and:r= o ífg= 0 or altennativelyr= I ífk = 0'

Tfhe venbal interpretation of equation (3.11) is - if the pnedominant

sourlce of influence is ínternar then n will be crose to zeno, whilst if

extennaL sources dominate then n will be nearer to one. Consequently'

fon this panticular teupor:a1 dìffusion moclel changes in the nelative

stnengths of internal versus exterrnal influences can be effected by

changes in the value of n witilin the one to zero ?ange'

Twosignificantlimitationsofthismodefa:re.

(1) It can only generate Positively skewed ditfusion functions and in

tTris :respect lacks fi¡nctional genenality ' and

(Ð AJ-though intnoducíng skevmess into tl're diffusÍon process by explicitJ-y

clÍstinguishj.ng between diffenent sources of inftuence it v¡as (again) at

the expense of othen skew factor:s. In an attetnpt to accorinnodate such

criticisr,i, LekvaII and l^lahl5in [fgZS] developed a simulation model which

extended the analysis to includ.e also a forn of static managenial Jreteno-

geneity. This was achieved by associating each individuat in the potential

adopter gnoup vrith an tlnfluence Levelt twhich designates his apprecíation

of - or: attitude towands - the innovation at time t.r [Lekva]-l and'

lüahlbin, L973, p.37ll. It initially takes a value of zero and

necursÍvely builds up as influential contacts (both internal- and external)

ane made. !Ùl¡en the tlnfluence Levelr var'iabl-e neaehes a centain thnes-

hold value the p.A.G. nreniber: becomes an adopter. The thneshord varues

ane assuned to be no::maIly distnibuted thnoughout the P'A'G' and ane

deemed. to represent a cross-sectional vaniation in the resistance to

innovation.

I,ekvaIIandllahlbin[tgze,p.3TlJpointoutthatthísnodel

allows for rno deca.y of effects over tirne ancl- no interaction between the
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two kÍnds of influencef. Tt¡e absence of decay effects in the stochastíc

nodelo along with tine inclependent influence parartc+ter:s (k ar¡d g) in the

deterministic appnoach, means that dynamic skew influences have not been

forrnally considered in these rnodell-íng attenpts.

3. 4. 5 llennes and DÍffusion

HavÍng obsenved the structu:ral emphasis of many diffusion

models including LekvaII and Slahlbinrsn iJernes [1976] pnoceede<l to

constr,uct a n¡od,el that contained skew potential as a nesult of temponal

factons. The cliffe:rential equation of Hennest d.iffusion fi:nction is

dP
ã-

whene P is the p::opontíon of adoptens at a particular point ín tirne

and q = qrt'¡ in which qt is a constant of conversion and iil is rthe tota]-

nunben in the population neached by the pnocessr. [Hennes, 1976, p'429J'

N is intr-oduced into the equation when conventing fnom the absolute

to the proportionaJ- fon¡n.

Temponal skew factors such as dynamic managerial and non-

managerial hetenogeneíty and dynarnic stirnuli effects wene then introduced

by altowing q to be a function of time, t. This was achieved by assuni'ng

that the potentía1 fon diffusion was initially p::opontional to a quantity

A, but that it decLÍnes On increases by a constant b fo¡: each unit of tirne

such that

where b is a rconstant of d.etenioration if b < Ir or a fconstant of

augmentation if b > lr.

rnsertíng (3.r4) into (3.13) and integ::ating gives

Pt= Iirc
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a./log a Iog b

and k

tJquatiOn (3.15) fepresênts a signíficant improvement on the <teterministic

form of Lekvall and Watrlbints Ciffusion function, equation (3'LI)' in

that it can account for both negatively and positively skewed curves'

Fonexample,lifb<litispositívelyonright-harrclsketved,ifb-1it

is negatÍvely on left-hand skewed... [and when] ...b = l, the functíotr

is the same as the [symmetnical] Iogistic" [Hennes' 197ô' p'4311'

Indeed, the cu.nve can be used to descnibe not only an s-shaped cur:ve' but

aJ-shapedoneaswell!Suchflexibi}.ityobvíouslymakesthis

forurulation mone attractive than that p::esented by Lekvall and l{ahlòin

as a diffusion fi¡nction of genenal applicability'

Althoughttrismodeldoesnotdi:rectlyincoqponatestr:uctrrral

skew factonsoHernes [19?6r PP.429"30] argues that there exists an inte:r-

actÍonbetweendynamicandstrructuralfactonssuchthat'

...even if the distní"bution [of P'A'G' chanacterístícs]
nemainsfixedrthenatu::eoftheinte:ractionmaychange
as meÌnbers with diffenent scores on the disfiributed
characteristic[s] adopt the item'

This is an important obsenvatíon and, if genenally tnue' as l{ernes claims,

means that rit should be fainly easy to find situations ín which

structural heterogeneity medíates effects r'¡hich can be nepnesentecl by

equation [3.14].f [Hennes' 1976, P'430]' The inference which can be

dnawn fnom this statement is that fittíng equation (3.r5) to adoptíon

data does not make it possibLe to detenmine the sl<ew factons which ane

openating to procluce the panticula:r diffusion pattern which is observed'

i{eithen ca¡r the dinectÍon and nelative ínfluence of each particular

factor be disce::ned, as the obse::ved diffusion repnesents the combined'

contributionofskewfactonstothediffusionpl'ocess.
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past stúdíes have considened that the shape of a cw¡tul-ative

diffusion cunve is indícative of the undenlying dÍffusion Pr:ocess'

This methodology was reflected in Lekvall and'dahlbin's [1973, p'375]

statement that,

Genenal.ly speakingn if the co¡r¡nunícatio¡r netronk is doninated
by exterir.l 

"ot 
n.ãs of influence' the diffusion curve wíII

alproactr the modified exponential function [il-shaped1. If,
on the othen hand, interrral cou¡nunícation is the most inpontant
ínfluential facton, the cunve wlll tend more tostards the
logistic type [S-shaPedl.

However, Hezr¡es fitted a nodífied e:çonential (Gompertz)

function which incorponated dynamlc skew effects along wÍth reonstant

sourcet assumptions to both S and .I shaped diffusion data. He concluded

that twe can no longerr ínfen from the shape of the curve (S-shaped on

,J-shaped) what the rrndenJ-ying pnocess is. t [Hernes' 1976, p.4341.

In suranary, ít is evídent that fitting a particular mathematical

forrnula to an obsenved diffusion process Ís no test for the und'enlying

process of diffusíon, when it is nemenbened that a modified e>çonentÍal

function whích contains constant source assumptions and a logistic function

whÍch embnaces penson-to-pelrson assumptíons cAn both he fíttecl to the sarne

S-shaped data.

3.5 SUMMARY

The methodological conclusion which can be dnawn f¡'om thís

chapten is that the use of the logis-Lic in attempts to quantify the

diffusion pnocees imposes constraints on the aspects of diffusion whfeh

can be investigated. In this negard, He:rnesr study concluded that

fittíng a pa:rticulan mathe¡natical forr¡ula (e.g. arty Particular forn of

the logístic function) to an obsenved diffi¡sÍon process was rlo tuest of the

undenlying process of diffusion. His study therefore invalidates the

eanliep attenPts by Coteman, LekvaII and l{ahlòin and othens to inpute modes

of dÍffusion based on the shape of the obsenved tenponal díffusion Patter'rl'

Having accepted thÍs pnoposítion, it ls felt that the

sunmanizíng aspect of a Gniliches-type logistic (wheneby a lange bo-dy
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of data can be reduced to sevenal interpnetabre parameters) makes it an

appealing fonmulation fon the punposes of this study' as long as no

conclusions concerning the actual- mocle of diffusion al'e to be dnawn'

Howeven, this does not deny the necessity for entering a considenation

of the assunptions encomPassed in this fonrn of the logistÍc'

Given the nelatively widespnead necognition of asymnretrry in

diffusion plrocesses, an investigation of the observed diffusion pattenn

in o¡.den to ascertain how ctosely it confovTns to the syrmneüry constnaints

of the Griliches-type logistie seens desirable. This is especially

impontant in view of the obgervation made earrier that sígruùft"cant

neal wonlcl deparrtune from these assumptíons may urtimateiy be þefrecte<l

in the estimateö paraÍ¡eters whi^ch ane deemed to t'epresènt the diffusion

process itself.

Ifaslrmmetnyappeanssignificantitwouldthenbenecessary

to surrnarize the relevant diffrrsion data using a (logistic) function

which has the ability to accoTmnodate such as]rmfltetlly' These functions

howeven, usually incnease the d,ífficulty of :realistically interpnetÍng

anyParameterswhichtheygenenate,an<linthisnespectar.e}ess

appeaJ-ingwhenemployedasasummarydevice.tseforeattemPtingtotest

statisticallythesynmetryProPerwoftheobse:rvedpatternsofcoppe:r-

zincadoption,chapten4willdetailthemethodsbywhichthese

adoptLon patterns were constructed'
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CHAPTER 4

DATA COLLI]CTION AND PROCËSSINB

4.1 INTRODUCTION

one of the pnincipal aims of this study is to undentake an

investigation of any obsenved inte::-negional var-iation in the adoption

pattenn of tnace efements. To rneet this end, the genenatíon of a

temporal serÍes of data within chosen negíons of the State (of South

Austnalia) which are rePresentative of the diffusion Process unden

considenation was :requi¡ed. This chapten will tl'ace the development

of the naw rLata into a forrn suÍtabl-e fon analysis'

4.2 DATA DESCRIPTION

The naw data set consists of unpubtished listings of trace

elernent deliveries that vrere compíted yearly by Fentilizen Sales Linited

(F.S.L.). This firrn was jointly owned by cnesco Fentilizens, The

Adelaide Chemical and Fentilize:r Company and ÏIal}anoo-Mor:nt Lyel'L

Fentilisers, the thnee local manufacturens who between them accounted

fon I00 pen cent of the local p:roduction of alL artificial- fentilizers ' 
1

F.S.L. was established in 1936 and its pnímary function was 'to act as a

manketing agency fon the tlrnee manufactunen"'2

The F.s.L. listings vtere comPiled frorn the fir:st yean of

commencial availability of trace elements in this stateo 1939/40 through

to 1g51/52. Give¡¡ that F.s.L. co-o::dinated the fe:rtilizen sales of

aL1 loca] producens, these listings detailed vi::tually all the del-ive::ies

made to tnace element usens rvÍttrin south Austnaria. The only derivenies

In lg65 Adetaide Chemícal and Wallanoo-Mount Lyel1 rnerged to fonn
Adelaide ancl l[a]lanoo Fentilizens Ltd. This cornpany subsequently
purchased the assets of Cresco ín 1971'

pens. com. with Adelaide and ![allaroo Fertilizers Ltd.; i'îarch. 1977.

I

t
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not recorded woul-d have been those made by fentilizer manufactuners

outside the State on L.ocal pnímary pnoducens who punchased tnace elements

firom alterr¡ative sourlces and engaged in thein ov¡n on-fanm mixing.3

Gíven the trelatively high fneight costs associated with the delivery of

tnace eLemènts in mixtune forrn, the pnime Ínterstate competitons with

the local pnoducers ane the manufactur.ens in VÍctonia, a neíghbouning

State of South Austnalia. Howeven, enquinÍesb mad.e to the langest

Victonian pnoducen, The Phosphate Co-openative Company of Austnalia,

nevealed that duning the I940s and 50s this company sold only a ver.y

reduced total tonnage into South Austnalia and the tnace element content

was not ver5r significe.nt. They claím that the upsr::rge ín usage whieh

occunned. v¡Íth the development of the l{inetlr lvJile Desents was almost

wholly supplied by South Australian based companies, and it was not

untíl the Cnesco factory opened in 1968-9 that the Victo::ian Companies

achieve<1. a significant incnease in sales and, in panticular, trace

e-lements.

With the observatíon that nearrly all the tnace elements

punchased fnom F.S.L. wene in míxtune foz'rn6 fnrm 1939 ta. 1952, it was

assumed that the incidence of on-farrn mixing of tnace elements punchased

fnom altes¡ative outlets was reLatí,uelg insígníficant.7 ft is thenefo:re

assented that the F.S.L. Iístirrgs do in fact closely neflect the total

State punchasing pattern of tnace elements fon the peniod unde:: study.

Tr:rning to the details of the tistings, the finst point wonth

Due to the small quantitíes of trace element required per acre, the
usual method of broad acne application was to apply the tnace
elernent in míxture forrn (".g. 7 lbs of coppen and/on zinc pen bag
(tgO l-bs) of superphosphate vras a common mixtr¡re).

Pens. corn. with The Phosphate Company of Austnalia; l,larch, L977.

A lange a:rea in the South East of South Austnalia ín an a:rea
adjacent to Victonia.

In fact in 1951/52, the last year fon which disaggnegated data
was available, there were no unmixed delíver.ies of copper-zinc
(supen) fentilizens made.

This conclusion was suppor"ted by r,epnesentatives fr.on the l<.¡cal
fentilizen manufactunen.

3
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noting is the sheen nagnitude of the data set. In total, appnoximately

2r+rooo tnansactions are recorded. Each tnar¡saction lÍsts the name and

addness of the pu:rchaser of the various tnace elenents - êoPPert zinc,

cobalt, molybdenu¡¡ and manganese. The tonnages and concentnation pf

tnace element pell bag of suPerPhosphate for each ctelivety are also

recorded. Although most of the sales ane listed $¡Íth respect to

individual tnace element users, a small pnoportion of delivenies rryas

made to developmental authorities such as the Austnalian Mutual

P:rovident Societys on ¡re-sale (stock and station) agents srrch as

Dalgety and co. Ltd. The numben and tonnage of such sales relatLve to

the total nr¡nben of transactions per seasone was small enough to engenden

eonfidence Ín accepting the pnoposltion that these eaLes data do in

fact pnoxy the (on-farn) usage pattern of tnace elements in South

Australia.

4.3 iÍHY COPPER-ZINC?

In the ove:rvíew of the initiat trace ele¡nent nesearch r¿hich

was presented in Chapten 3r it was revealed that expenimental wo:rk into

the effect of coppen applications on ceneal and pasture g:rowth waS

begr.ur in 1935 whitst investigations into the role of zinc wene not

under"taken ín south Austnalia r:ntil 1939. Despíte the rag in initiating

nesea.nch into the nole of zinc, it was realized by J,940 that the pnoblem

of cereal ancl pasture p:roduction on the calcaneous aeolian Sands of the

South East was essentially the result of a r[t'utl defÍciency of both coPPer

and zinc. In bnoad ter'¡ns ceneals nesponded pnirnanily to zinc, lucerne

to coppen, Ðd subterranean cloven (panticularly with :respect to seed

This company vras involved in a I
Ninety MiIe Desent area. Devel
ãã"""í.") only accounted forr tar
cãppen-zinc tãnnage duning J- a

was available a¡rd centainlY
wan development in whictr such compar¡íes we:re involved'

Each season cornesponds to the finar¡cial yeall'9
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productÍon) to both.l0 Experirnentat evídence had the:refone suggested

that coppen and zinc could often be consLdened conplementary trace

elements (eepecially with nespect to pastr.r::e gnowth) o¡' at teast that

zinc appliCatiorts wene at times nequi::ed ín onder to supplernent the

copper response.ll

In the líght of these obsenvations, it was lÍkely that faflnens

would not have penceÍved the applÍcation of coppen and zinc to pastu:nes

and ceneals as signífÍcantly diffenent for¡ns of technolory, and thenefore

tl¡e uee of eíther copper, zinc on a co¡dbination of both of these t:race

elements could be conside¡red an acloption of the same fnnovation.

Thís conclusion is fu:rther supported by the fact that as eanly as Apníl-

l94I co¡r¡nercial sales of coppen-zinc-superphosphate mixtr¡:res liùere

neconded, even though neseanch wonk on the Lnte:ractíon between copPe¡l

and zinc had only been inltiated dr.rnÍng 1939 and 1940.

4.4 THE NUMER/IIRE OF ADOPTION

The relative funpontance of land as an input into agnicultunaL

pnoductíon processes rnakes it an appnopriate vaniable by which to

investigate the diffusion of Ínnovatíons within the agnicultr:nal secto::.

În the case of Gnilichest [195?] study of the adoption of hybnid conn

see¿ by United Stales farrnens, it was obsenved that a fi¡rthen justÍfi-

cation fon the use of land as the focus vaniable was that hybnid corn

technolory aimed di:rectly at inc:reasing land pnoductivity.

The use of tnace elements by South Austnaliar¡ fanrnens obviously

satísfies a cnitenion sÍmílan to hybnid corn usage in that its pninary

effect was to ínqrease land productivity.r2 This would appean to Lend

suppont to the use of la¡rd as the vaníable on which to focus attention

10 see c.s.r.R.o. [rgz0, P.32].
Gíven that pastures werè genenally sown in rotation wÍth eerealsr
fa:rmens pneàominantly o:rientated to¡¡ands ceneal pnoduction tate?e

also potential copper usens.

It also had a qualitatíve effect, with the application of coppen to
P+stures having.the. ability_to ¡ectify the coppê¡r deficiency s¡rmptomot steely wool-in eheep. -See Sectio-n 2.2.2.'

tt
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Howeven, there

exísts one signifícant diffenence between the lflo teohnölogíes which

Limits the usefulness of a land nu¡nenaine in the case of tnace elelÎents'

Conn production usíng hybrid seedla nåquines that neÙt 
''ybîid'

nateniaL must be utilized at every successive planting' Howeven'fface

elements, atthough apptied in nelatively small concentnations (usual-Iy

in the order of 3*7 lbs per acre fo:r coPPer,and zinc), have a mankçd

reeiduøL effect in that fi.¡¡rther apprications of the particuran trace

element which wae inÍtia}ly applied are not nequined for seve:ral years

hence. The rrule of thu¡nb often followed was that the numben of l-bs'

per acre is dinectly related to the nu¡nben of yeans before re-

application is requined - i'e' ? lbs' of copper Per ac:¡e wiLl p:reclude

the necessity for. funthen applications of coPper fon a peniod of seven

years . r I

Itisevidentthenefo:rethatínyearsfollowingthefirst

corn¡nencial use of Coppen and zinc" some acreages wilt be neceivíng

trace elenents fon the finst time, whilst othe:rs will be neceiving

repeatapplicatÍons.Furtheru¡ore,ínanyc}rosen]rear'someacreages

willtlptbereceivinganytraceelementsastheyarestillnesponding

to previous applications. using the numben of acneages lleceiving trace

elements (eithen cumulatÍve or non-cu¡nulative) as a measure of the level

of tnace element adoptlon in any pantíeulan yean could obviously yield

misleading nesults.

Thenr¡ne:raÍreofadoptionernproyedinthisstudyistheactual

nr¡nben of individuals who used eithen coPpert zinc on any conbínation of

the two trace elements' The ability to ídentify coppen-zinc users by

furrne in the F.s.L. listings nade thís measune possible. such a measure

of adoption not only abstra.cts fnom tbe difficultÍes outll-ned above

Gníliches[195?,p.so2loffensabniefexplanationofhybnidconn13

technolory.
Obviously many faetors (including-nai$11l' Iand usage' etc')
other tha¡r the applícatíon rate-iiff influånce the length of thellr

nesidual effect.
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with respect to a land nr¡menaine, but also oríentates the investigation to

a study of the inten-fLrn (fann) adoptíon pattern of copper and zinc'

Gniliches, for exam¡rle, was unable to distinguish between inten and intra-

firrn adoptÍon levels by the use of a (hybnÍd conn) acreage measure' as both

aspects of adoption a1le encomPassecl wíthin this vaniable' By choosíng

anothen meâ,süIle such as firm nu¡nbens to repnesent thê diffi¡síon level '

the inten-fi¡¡m dlffusion pnoceas cË¡n be segnegated frrom the degnee of

acceptance of an innovation uithin an adopten unit'

4.5 THE GEOGRAPIIIC UNIT OF A}IAI,YSISTs

In this study the geognaphic unit of analysis is similan to

the r¡¡rit which GníIiches employed ín his 195? study of hybnid corn

adoption. The basic geognaphic units consisted of two a:rbitnanily

d,etermíned (politÍcal) :regions, namely counties and Hundneds; the latten

a¡rea beíng a sub-division of the fonnen'16

The most desilrable unÍt of analysis fon the PutT)oses of thls

study would be achieved. if areas that ane homogeneous with nespect to

the technical conditíons pentaining to trace element (on in this case

coppen-zinc) nesponses could be aggnegated' In the case of tnace elements

this would pnimanily require defining negions of honogeneous geo-clinatic

chan¿cte¡ristics. unfontr:natery, data availability in conjunction with the

nesorülce constnaints Ínposed on this study pnecluded the possibÍlity of

constrructing a data set compatÍble with this ridealr unit.

Having settled on the corrnty and. Hundned :regíons fo¡r use in

this investigation, a method of allocating the ürace elemer¡t adoptens

detaileó on the F.S.t. listíngs to each negion was nequi:red' As the

(postal) rz addness of each user w€rs reconded on the F.S.t. listlngst it

rõ

l6

see Gniliches [195?, pp.512-515] fon his appnoach to the prob]ern of
ãã"iãi"ã what is thå ''äonnectt geognaphic r¡nit of analysls'

Thene ane 49 Countl.es and 5¡+4 Hundreds in the settled negion of
South Austnalia-
In genenal, ít was the addness to whícl¡ the account nather tha¡t

the fe:rtilizer was delivened' See Appendix A-for a discussion

of thig aspect in nelation to the r¡nitã of analysis enployed in
this studY.

t7
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r.fas,arrelatÍvelysinplealtlrorrgtrJaboriousDrogesstoall.ocaterrserqto

a pantiiuian county ar¡d Hr¡rd:red by refer6ng to their nominated add:nesses '

InordertodomþletethitstdËlc,itwasnequirèdthatthelocationof

appnoximately 700 runal toi.füs and oute¡r Adelalde girbuÏlbg be deterTníned'

Maps supplied by the state tands Depantment and infor¡natídh rnade avall¿bre

bytheGeognap}ryDepartrnentoftheUnive:rsityofAdelaideweneof

assistance ín this matter'

r+.6 FRoM ABSOTUTE TO PERCENT AGE TEVELS OF ADOPTION

Thelevelofadoptíoninabsolutete¡,rnsísdefínedsirnplyas

the nu¡nber of individuale (identifíed by name from the F's'L' Iistings)

who have neceived at least one delivery of eithor coPPer' zinc or any

combinatíon of the two. The inðividual is recordeð' onhy in the yean of

firet ôelivery in a particula¡r region' The d'ata set so generated

the¡reforeattemPtstomeasr¡:reonlyinter-fírmorrfarmadoptionlevels

inamannersomewhatsirnila¡ntotheaeasuresofadoptionwhichwene

used in the studíes by Mansfield t196fl and Romeo [I9?7]'

Inondertomakeneaningfulínter.regionalcompa::isons,absolute

adoptennumbensneedtobeweighted'bythepotentialnr¡¡nberofcopper-

zincadopterrsíneachnegion.Thepotentíalnturibenofadopte:rsfora

pa:r,ticulanyear.withinagivennegionshouldidealtyneftectthenuiber

of Índ.iviôuars who are urtirnatery nesponsibre fo:r rnakíng the decision

concerrningtheadoption(ornon-adoptíon)ofthetnaceelementsunde:r

studY

AsnodÍnectneasureofthisvariablewaeavai}able'two

alter^nativepnoxiesvfereconsidered;thefirrstbeíngthenumberof

holdings per Coun$ and Hundred' The accunaey of this pnoxy ís

limitedbytheextentthatpnincipatdecísionmake:rshavecont:rolover

morethanoneho}ding.TothedegneethatthissÍtuationpnevai}s'

the holdíng figure will over-estímate the nr¡riber of potentLal adoptens

wíthin eactr :region. In a study by Andenson [tgzo] of (sheep) flock-

size distribution aror:r¡d Long:reach (Queensland) ' it was shown by detailed
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survey nethods that 145 rholdingsf were ittdeperúentLg ovmed and managed'

This compared with the fígune of I79 holdings which was obtaíned unden

the hotdÍng definítion employed by the C'B'C'S'18 The difference

between these two fÍgr:res can be taken as an indícatíon of the level of

multi-hol.ding (using the C.B.C.S. definitÍon) ownenahip that exists in

the Longneach negíon.

unfortunately no compatíbLe measures of the degree of rnultiple

ownenship which exist within the negions used in this study are avail-

able, and extnapotating the Anderson analysis to south AustnaLian

(holdÍne) figr:res is fnaught lrith possible dangens. re All that can be

saíd is that the c.B.c.s. figures Ín Andersonts study oven-estírnate the

level of independently owned and managed holdings by a:round 19 pen cent'

If similan ondens of magnitude exist for the South Australiar¡ data' the

p:roblern Ís penhaps not too ctritical. In fact, all that is neally

neguired fon the punposes of thís study ís that the pnopontion of

multipLe ownenship is essentiaLly constant betleen :regions oven time'

An alterrrative measune of potential adoptens which, like the

holding figune, Ís avaÍIable fnom the yeanly statistical negisters of

south Aust¡nalia, is the numben of ownens, lessees on shar:e far¡nens

wonking peznanently full-tÍme on holdings' Again ít rnust be necog¡nised

that this p¡lotty will over'-estimate the potential nu¡nber of adopters if

(1)theneexÍstsadegreeofnultipleomenshipbynesídentwonking

o!{ners t oll

(2)apanticulanholdíngiswonkedbybotharesidentowneranda

share farmen, in which ca^se one of the individuals (most likely

the shane fanmen) ís not nesponsible fon the ultinate decision

concerrrÍng ttre adoption or otherwíse of the coppen-zÍnc technology'

On the othe:r hand, this proxy will under'-estirnate the potentia]- nu¡nben

of adoptens if a situation exists wheneby a property whích is owned by

¡8 c.B.c.s.istheCo¡rnonwealthBuneauofCensusandstatistics.
Now called the Austnalían Bu:reau of Statistics'

Manyfactors,bothsociologicalandeconomic(andsomesite
"p"äifi"), 

Ínfluence ownenship patterrts'
l9
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af¡ absentee owne:l ís worked pant-time by (say) a neíghbou:ring fanner

or is r¡nder the cont¡rol of a manager' In such a case neither the

absentee o!ûten' pa:rt-tl'ne wo:rken or nanager would be necorded'

although one of these indívíduals was obviorrsly nesponsible fon adopting

on nejectíng the innovation. Glven these possibilitles, it was

decíded to employ the holcling flgune af¡ an estimate of the potential

adopten level on the assuÍlPtion that it woutd incu:r the srnalleIì error

of the two altennative Proxies'

RecallingthediscussionpresentedinChapte:r3,itwillbe

ne¡ne¡nbered that the r¡se of a static estirnate of potentíal adopter

numbsrs tends to ignone the dynamic influences of new innovations on

thís va¡riable. It is also implieitly evident that in thís study' the

nunben of hotdÍngs Per year Per negion is a fi¡nctíon of a multÍpticíty

of factore2oapart fno¡n the intnoduction of trace element technology'

Thiswouldsuggestthatthepencentagelevelofadoptionineactt

negion (j) fo:r each yean (i) should be given bY'

p.. = þ ..... ........ '. (4'r)
rl ríj

= the percentage level of adoption'

= the nt¡nben of adoPters (on mo:re sPecifically finst usens )

ofcoppet*-zinc(asidentifíedfirorrrtheF.s.L.Iístings),and

Hij = the nr¡nbe¡r of holdings '

Althoughthiscalculationyieldsameagurêofthepe:rcentage

Ievel of adoption which ernbod:les the dynanic influences of the new

technoloryonpotentlaladoptennumbersritisinappropniatetothe

extent thatt

(1)H..valuesvaryasare8ultofrnanyinfluencesotherthancoppen-

zinc technoloS¡ which a¡e not the direct concern of this panticulan

study' ar¡d

(2)theuseofavariabledenoninato¡rintheP,,forrrrapnecludes

wherre P. .rJ

oiJ

,¡

I

T
element fertilizens vras followed
Iar¡d, cleaning nethods v¡hLch were

South East of the State'

20 Fo:¡ e'xample, the inü:oduction of t:race
by the introduction of new lange scale
óed extensively in aneas euah as the
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the use of the Gniliches-tyPe logistic as a meene of summar:i'zing

theinüra-regionaltemponal-diffusÍonpattern.Theuseofsucha

Iogistic is appealing in that its panameters can not only ue neädily

estímated but, penhaps more importantly, can be neadity í'ntetpfeted'

These two factons alone are possi.bly Í.nsufficíent gror:nds on

which to neject the fomulation presented in equatíon (4'1) fo:r the

purposes of this analysis. lfhat must also be remembered is that the

holding figune is itself menely aa eeþinatte of the potentíal nr¡riben of

adoptens per:region, arrd it is therefone doubtful whethen such a

rejection would funthe:r seniously bías the results' Indeed, Gníliches

I1SSZ, p.52OJ a]-so necognízed a pnoblem wlth nespect to changing total

corrn acreages2l oven tùne but stated that tas a finst approxirnation

I shall ignone this pnoblemr. A constant denominator vras therefore

inco:rporated into the pencentage calculation by substÍtutin' fr, fon

Hfi where fr. o.po"-ents the avelrage nr¡riber of holdíngs fo:r the jth

negion over the peniod 1939-40 to 1964-65'

Onefr:rtheradjustmenttothepotentialadoptenestimateis

nequi:red befone the pe:rcentage level of adoption senies ca¡¡ be gene:rated.

It will be necalled that the absolute nuriberr of ad'opters v¡as cietennined

bynecondingtheyeanÍnwhichthefinstcoppen-zincdelivelYtoa

par'ticula:rnegionwasmade.Identificationwasbasedontherløneof

the individual neceiving the tnace elernents. This method of neconding

rnay thenefore attrsibute two o:r, more adoPte:rs to the one holding íf the

Índívidual nesponsible for trace element purehases fon that panticulan

holding changes oven the data pe:riod'22

Such char¡ges can priinaníIy be attníbuted to

(I) a change ín holding ownenship, or

(2, a change in the holding decisíon maken vtithout a change in ownen-

ship (e.g. tnansfen of decision making nesponsibíIíty fnom a father

T

llf
tif,'

I

2r lÌs was actually discussing the relationship between changing total
corn acre"r;ää-ãi."ãã""itt ¡i" ceilÍng eltinates (K) '

22 This obviously fr:rthe' assumes that the new declsion-naken(s) also

punchases somã .oppet'-zinc fentilizen'!
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to a son or fbor¡ an owner to a manäger)'

Unfontrmately,neíthenoftt¡esefactonsisquantifi.eddi:rectly

in the pubrished statistics at the lever of dísaggnegation re{uír"eô fon

this study. A ¡nethod of estímating the nunben of adoptens withín each

negion who wene rot nesldent farrne:rs (otr gnazie:rs) at the conclusÍon of

the data period (rgsr-sz) was punsued by neference to the co¡nnonwealth

Electoral RoII of 1952. The electonal :roll fon the state House of

Assembly consists of a líst of aII eJ-igible23 adults of voting age2"

wt¡o have en:rolled. Given that enrolment is conpulsory fon alt ellgible

adults, the nrrmben of omissions fnom the list l.s considered to be quite

small.z5 Ind.ividuals are allocated to a panticulan electonate by

reference to the addneee which ís shovrn on thein enrolment fotm' The

add.ness entened on the en:rolment fom ís left to the di-scretíon of the

individual who ís ennolLing, but ¡tFal voters ane ínsüructed to declane

thein address as the town nea:¡est thein propenty'26 This implies that

for all nesident fann openators the addnesses recorded on the electoral

nollwillcloselyconrespondtothatSho}rnontheF.S.L.Iisting.

Bycomparíngthenames'addressesandoccupatlonsonthe1952

erectorar nolr fon a pa.nticular electorar distníct, with the nanes and'

addresses for¡ the corresPonding negions derived fno¡n the F's'L' Iistings'

it was possible to deter,¡nine the nudben of coppen'zlnc adoptens who wene

stitlxeeidentfar,rnoperaþyeattheendofthedatapeniod.The

diffenence between this figune and the tofuL nu¡nber of adopters fon the

peniod 1939-40 to 195I-52 is la:rgely the :îesu'lt of factons (1) and (2)

above, which detaiL the bías introduced ínto tbe anal-ysis by using the

numbenofholdingsasaPr"o>ßyfonthepotentlatnr¡nbenofadoptens.

2t Convicted crirnínals senving their sentences and such like are

excluded fnom ttre rcll'
At the ti¡ne of this etudy, it was persons 21 yeans ar¡d. oven.

Pers. com. r'rith Electonal Office; August I97B'

pers. corn. with Electorar office; Augustr_ lgJg. rn fact, :runar

voters wene askJto ust the Huåd:red in which they nesíded'

I

2\

25

26

I
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Qr¡a¡rtification of this biae allowed the average trolding figure

to be adjusted such that'
I ¡ Adootens, ì

potential hr¡nben of adicptens (nfr, ) = frj . l''-* E-Ã#ffiirj . . . (4i2)

where firj = the avenage holdíng nr:mben foi^ the jth negion ovet, the peníod

A Adopters j

f,Adoptens Íj

1939-40 to 1964-65'

= the diffe:rence betfreen the total nr¡nben of coppen-zinc

adoptens a¡¡d the nu¡nben of adopters who we:re still nesident

fann openatons at the end of the data pe:riod (195I-52) fon

the jth negion, and

= total numben of coppen-zinc adopte:rs from i = 1939-40

to 1951-52 fo:r the jth negion.
L

Although thÍs nodified H. is an atte¡nPt to allow fon changes

ín reeident farrn operators, it was necognized that the necording

pnocedunes fon the House of Assembly noll would have omitted to account

fo:r any changes with nespect to Abeentee owners. To obtain ar¡ estimate

of the eooon which may have been intnoduced by this omiesion, compat-

iblez7 House of Assembly and Legíslative Councíl nolls vrere cornpa::ed

with the F.s.L. Iistings. The House of Assenbly noII enbodies a

nesÍdency negulation, whíIst the Legislative Council noll was based on

a tand ownenship fnar¡chige.2s this mea¡rs that any diffeneDces in the

nunber of coppen-zinc adoptens which appeaned on eÍthen no1l (fon a

partícular anea) can largely2e be inte4>neted as a measure of the level

of absentee ownenshiP.

l

i

I

l

{.

I

I

27

28

0n geo-tetnPonal gnounds.

The noll ehanged to an adult fnanchise in 1973'

some names whíeh did appea:r on the House of AssenibÌy noll may not

appear on the Legislati-ve Council rolt due to the non-courpulso:ry

.rãii.rg nequiremeãt "ni"f, 
existed fon the L.C. ro11' The Assembly

"oirr-on ihe othen hand, had a compulsoxy voting nequinement'

I

29
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Selectedcomparisonsindícatedthatthedegreeofabsentee

owne:rship alnongst coPper-zínc adopte:rs fon the peniod 1939-t+0 to

195I-52 vras ñot sígnificant enough to bías seniously the results' For

Cor:nt5r Ca.nnanvon (i.e. aII of Kanganoo Is1a¡rd) only 2 on '008 pen eent

of the coppen-zlnc adoptens aPPeared on the l,egíslative CormcLl but not

the House of Assernbly rOlI, whítst fon the Hr¡¡dr"ed of Peno1a in the

Sorlth Eabt of the State bott¡ nolls were conrpatible with nespect to tnace

element adoPtens.

4.7 SUMMARY

Although efr* is to some degree an irnpenfect measure of P.A.G.
'l

sizeoitÍsfeltthatitrepnesentsarreasonablyaccurateestimate'

given the available data sources with which it was estimated' It was

subsequently employed to generate the observed negional adoption

percentages v¡t¡ich are presented in gnaphical forrn in Appendlx c'

the followÍng chapten wíII empinically ínvestigate the s¡rrunetry

pnoper.ties of these adoption patterns'

I
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CIIAf'IER 5

TESTING I'OR SYI'{I.IITRY

5. I II\ITIìODUCTIOI{

As nrentioned in section g'3'2, the degnee ol= skewness of a

distnibution can be quantified by nefer:ence to the three conmoD neasllres

of central tendency narnely, the mean (i), rnode (Xo) ana nedian (Xme)'

The roost widely used measr.rre of skewness which employs these parametens

is the Pearsonia.r¡ Skew co-efficierrt, lvhích is a <línensionless tneasure of

relative skewness. The ini'tial forTnu.Lation of this skew co-efficient

combined the mean and mode such that

i-x o
Sitevmess = Sk

(5.r)
I

whene S = tt¡e stanciancl cleviation of the relevant frequency dístníbrttion'

Tlvo points can be rnade concernín¿ thís measure. Firstly, langer degnees

of skewness ane chanacterised by langer abso}ute values of S1<,. This

result is der.iverl fnoin the fact that measr¡res of tlre mode are not

influenced by the Presence of extr"eme values in a frequency d'istníbution

whilst the mean is sensitíve to the size of extne¡ne observations'

Secondly, the si¡in on sk, ís inclicative of the directíon of sJcev¡ness -

havíng a positive sign wt¡en srcersness is to the night and a riegative sign

wÌ¡en skewness is to the left. such a result ís attri'butal:le to the fact

that tire ehange ín the value of tire meê-n resultíng from the introrluction

of skem:ess into a distniirutiorr is in the direction of the sk'er;r' i'e'

positive skewness or sket+ness tc¡ the ríght incneases the vãIue of the

ü¡ean.

ìimpirical studies by Peansonl showed that in rtode'ately skewed

,lÍstnÍbutiorrs of contir¡uous variables tlìe meclian tendecl to falt aror¡nd

.)

I Quoted in Croxton [fgoZ, p.202, n'7]'
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two thirds of the dista¡ree f;no¡n the nrode toward the Inean' Tiris findintl

enabled the mode to be expnessed in terms of the ¡nean and uredian such that'

(s.2)i--stl- x.)
me'

x-[Í-3(-x-xme)]

o

and substitutin5i for X in (5.1) aLove we ¡,et,
o

Sl.2
'>

3(i-x )-me
=æ- S

(5.3)

This is the nrone popuJ-an foDm of the Pearsonian skew co*efficÍent due to

the gneaten accuracy which is rronrtally assoCiated vrith estinating the

median nelative to the mocle. 'Ihe interpretation which was placed on

the sign and value of the sk, co-efficient above also applíes to tlre Skt

nreasune of skewness.

Àn alternative ,neaÍrur"2 of skewness cari be Oenived by making use

of the thind rrìolnêht about the mean whÍch is given by

rfi(xi - Í)3
( s. t+)

t{ Ĵ n

fon a Íbequency dÍstr.ibutio'3 l¡hene f, is the absolute f:requency of

occt¡rrence in the X.th titoe interval and n - Efi' Dividing (5'+) l-ry the

cube of the sta¡rdard deviation yiekls a YeLatiua measune of skewness' a3'

as presentecl in equation (5.5).

ÞI
3 (5.s)

a3

le
tíIes but theY
r.ìeD Cofisirlenerl

.,3
Þ

As with the two co-efficients pÏ-esented above, the sign and

al¡solute value of the adjusted moinent a3 are consÍdered nepnesentative

of the <lirection arrd magnitude of skewness, whene again a positive sign

implies sker^rness to the right and a negative sign inplj-os skewness to the

2 Th"r.e exist other" meAsunes based on quantiles and percen

suffen fnom estinìation p:roblems and have therefo:re not b
, hene - see Croxton et aL [1967, p.2051'
3 See Harnbr:rg [tgzo, p.2207.
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HavÍng generated these co-efficíents, a pnoblem arises in

placing some level of sígnificance on any values fon Sk1, Sk2 and a'

which diffe:r fuom zeno. It wae pclinted out pnevÍously that the sk, co-

efficÍent is genenally considened A more satisfactofS/ measure of skewness

than Sk, due to the supenio¡r accunacy of X*o comParedr¡ith X*oestimations'

Another factor in íts favor¡r is that the sk, disfiri'bution has a weII-

deflned range of t3.n gy conventions values of Sk, between tI are

taken to indicate only rmodenatd skewness' In order to apply objective

eignificance level cr'Ítenia to the accePtance or rejectior: of the hypothesis

that a, eguals ,ero, Peansonc pnepaned tables of the 0'10 and 0'02 cnítica1

values fon a statistic simila¡r7 to aa. The one rnajon tinitation of these

cnÍtical leveler. l'rith nespect to this study' is that they wer:e based on

sanples drawn fnom a normal population. rn this anarysis, we are

cor¡structing frequency distnÌbutions based on the nruiber of adopters

within yeanly tinle intervals, which is obvlously a time series whích at best

could be considened a qua^si-frequency distri-bution'

To tneat such a discnete d.istrlbution as an aPProxirnation of the

nonmal d.ístnibution, for the purPose of significance testing' could yield

nrisleading conclusions. A mone satísfactorS¡ apProach is to apply less

fornral cr^iteria to test fon siguificant skevmess ' one such test which

is conventionally used is to negand a distnÍbution as ¡noticeablyr skewed

whenevel'a, is gneaten th¿ur one-half in absolute tenms'0

For a pnoof that thís ís the app::opniate :ange fon Sk, values see

Hotelling and Solomons [1932, pp'141-1+2)'

See Kane [1968, P.85].

see croxton et aL 8L967,- p.6201'

InthiscageMowêssquarredwhilstínthisstudyl{"entersthe
å: ::iì,":iìlr,"3n.r".io¡i ¿inectry (o" equation (s. s)'above).

see Kane [tgg8, P.B4].

l+

5

7
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5.2 Ti"IË I,JAGì{ITUDE OF SKEII

'Ihe values and sì.¿"n of sl<, and aa fon both counties and

llundneds ane pnesênted in TabLes I and 2 fn Appendix B and summarized

in Tables 5.I and 5.2 beLow. Tab1e 5.1 shows that ttìe non-cumulative

diffuslon firnctions for all the Counties and Hundneds which were analysed

failed to registen simultaneously aa and Sk, values which wene Índicative

of rmoderatet o:r fnotice¡¡bler skewness when employing the conventionally

adopted significance cnitenia. 0f the twenty Hunrl:'eds studied, one half

(10) r.evealed a lack of tnotice¿lbler skew with both a3 anC Sk, being non-

significant. of the rer¡ainingten Ìlundnede, oÌIIy one of the two measures

poÍnted to the existence of rsígnifícantr levels of skewness.

sirnitanly, for the thnee counties which v¡ene tested, the at but not the

sk, measune indicated t;nodenater skev¡ness. A discnepancy between these

tr,¡o measures is to be exPected fon, as Kane [1968, P'85] observed'

I since the nume:rato¡.s of sk, and sk2 do not weight obse:rvations in

the tails as heavily as [îa, t]re three co-efficients äInost always differ

sonewhat. | 9

It can therefone be concluded that in generallothere is no

cfean-cut evidence that the pattern of diffusion of tr"ace elements over:

tine is tsignificäntlyt skewed. on the basis of these results a molre

der-initíve statement concerning the syr''rnet4¡ proPel'ty of the copper-

zinc data would penhaps be tenuous. A sensitivitlr anaLysis vrill be

undo:taken in Sectj-on S.4 bel-ow in order to investì-gate this natter Eìore

closely

iíote that in the 14 County and Hundned negions for which
only one of the skew measuÏ'es vtas significant'-it was prinanÍIy
thã" a, ancl not the Sk, coefficíent which was significant'

That is at eithen l-ower (e.g. Ilundneds) or highen (e.g.County)

Ieve1s of sPatial agg:regation.
l0
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TA3T.E 5. I

SignifÍcance of SkevmeEs Meaeunes (a, and Skr) at both the

LeveI.

ao and, Sko
uöttr sig. -

ao and Sk
bðth not

sig.

sig.
not sig.

not sig.
2 sig'2

cl^

*Ë,
c!^

SË

i,lo. of Cor¡nties
N=3

No. of Hr¡lrdredå
Itt = 20

N<¡, of Cor¡r¡ties
ll=3

l,lo. of Hundreds
irl = 20

a^ posítive aâ
SÉrnositÍve SË

negatl.ve

,negati Ën,ffi:Tii: Ën
negative

,Posítive

I

3

I10

TABI,E 5.2

'Sign of Skenness Heastlttee '(aa and Skz ).. at both the

Hund.l¡ed and Cor¡ntv Level

ve

4

3

L24
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5.3 TIIE DIRECTION OF SKËI,I

An ínspection of the data su¡runarized in Table 5.2 is useful in

decidÍng whethen the obsenved skewness was consÍstent in terqns of its

dinection. Approximately sixty-flve Per cent (i.e. 15) of the regíons

studied (i.e. Hrurd¡reds plus cor:nties) sfmultaneously gave negatlve aa

and Sk, estimates, wh3ch theneby suggests that the dist:ribution is 
'

skewed to the left. Howeven, this conclusion mtrst be tempened by the

fact that one half of thê nemainf.ng Hr.¡nùreds had poSitive a, and Sk,

estÍmates, an indication of skewness to the right. The residual

Hr¡r¡dneds pnesented langely conflictíng evidence ín that the weighted

thind ¡noment about the ¡nea¡¡ bone a negative sign whilst the Peansonian

co-efficÍent of skerqness (Sk2) was posítive.

5.4 A SENSITTVITY ANALYSIS

The data on which the a, and sk, estimates are based ie

linited to ttre period 1939-40 to I95l-52. This has the effect of brun-

cat5.ng many of the ternponal (non-curnulatíve) fnequency ôisUributions euch

that the:right har¡d (R.U.) tait of the distníbutions ís not fully

developed. Given that skewness measr:res by thein very natune alâe

onÍentated. towa:rds emphasizing the polar f'nequencies, it was not clean

holv this uneven truncation would influence the estinatee of skewness'

although the choice of distnibutÍons on whích to calculate these

estÍmates used cnitenla aimed at minimizíng the degnee of truncation'll

Às an apprroxinate ¡neaeure of the influence that such

tuncompensatedr tnuncatior¡ exented on the a, and Sk, calculatíons, the

Left Ítm.d (L.8. ) tãl,L of the distributions was itself tnrrncated by

successive yeans fnom t = I to t = t+ and a figrrre fon a, and sk, was re-'

calculated fon each nemaíning set of adoption fnequencies' The nationale

for r¡nde:rtaking this form of, sensitivíty analysis is that the nemoval of

ll See Footnotes of Tables I and 2, Appendix B'
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successive yearly intervals fno¡n the left ha¡rd tail of tl¡e distribution

wiII tend to incnease the values of the mean and med'ian rrhilst leaving the

¡nodalvalueunaltered.Suehanesultparrallelstheeffectthatthe

a.ddition of, extneme fr.equencíes to the R.H. tail would Índuce on the mean'

node atrd médiaf¡ calculations. Gíven that the sign and, to a lange

degneê, the absolute value of the Pea¡rsonian coefficients are dinectly

irtfluerieed by the nelative rnagnítude of these thi'ee mêasures of cer¡tt¡al

tend.ency, it J.s evident tfiat thig L.H. trt¡datiórl pfdcedürre dlll pnovide

a rough insight into the influence of ad'ditional extreme freguencÍes

to the :right hand tail of the distnibution on the sk, estímates' This

truncation also tends to mimic the influence of extending the nÍght

ha¡rd extnenity of the clistnibution on the a, estimate of relative

skewness.

Althought.H.trr¡¡¡cationpanallelstheeffectofaugnenting

the R.H. tait of the distni-bution for the nwnenator calculations of

Sk,arrda.,theeffectoftrrrrrrcationonthedenorninatorofboth

measures of skewness is opposite to the effect which would be achieved

by augnentation. Tnr¡rcaEing tends to deerease t:tle standard deviation

wt¡ilst augnentation acts to íncrease it. Hence, for the denominator of

theskewmeagure'L.H.trwtcationisoperatingtoí'rlnreasethea'and

sk, estirnates wheneas R.H. augnentatíon would be tending to decrease

both nreasures. 12 It can therefore be concl-uded that any rl'eeneAse in

eithe:r the a. on Sk, values nesulting fno¡n tnuncation would need to be

arnplifíed to Eome extent to repne8ent ¡none accr¡rately the influence of

augr¡entation on these skevt estimates'

The evÍCence presented ln Table 5.3 lencls suppont to the

implied hypothesis that the night hand tnr¡ncation of the adoption

distnibutíon (due to data constnaints) nesulted in mone distributions

extribitíng rsígnificantt levels of skewness than would othe::wise have

it is the
tion, which1" ?a

devr.a
L2 Its effect vrould be g:neater? or¡ a3 than Skr' -foÏ

siandard deviation cubed, not juÈt the standano

is entened as a deno¡ninaior ín the calculation'
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beentheeä,se.AIloftheCor:ntSrarandskrestímatesbecamêron-
I

sígnificant, lfhllst the nr¡riber of Hr:ndne,cts which simultaneouÉly e:(hibÍted

a3 afrd sk, values which lacked significance, íncneased fno¡n ten (see

Tabi.e 5.1) to thil'teen. Only one Hund:red moved into a situation wlene

both au and sk, índicated significant skew as Euccessive yeat^Iy tÍme

intenvals wene tnuncated, firom the left har¡d tail of the obsenved

fi,eqüency distnibütion. If allowa.nce fon the fact that the L'H'

tnuncation pnocedune employed in this sensitivíty anaiysls tênds to

unden-estimate the denomínato:r in botlr skewness measunes, (with ::espect

to the addition of extneme fnequencÍes to the R'H' tail - the plrocess

we are atternpting to mimic), then the possibirity of even ilo]îê Ilofl-

significant skew values being achieved cannot be ruled out'

The data in Table 5.4 irrdicates that the sign on the a, and

sk, estfunates is even more sensitive to the lack of fnequencies in the

extremity of the rígþt har¡d taÍl than wene theín absolute values.

SínultaneousLy positive values of aU and Sk2r inclÍcative of positive

skewness, incneased fnom a total (i.e. counties plus Hundreds) of fou)l

in Table 5.2 to sixteen in Table 5.4, whilst the numben exhibiting

negative values fon both the skew estimates dnopped fnon fífteen to

two. This nesult ma}ces it ru¡wise to dravr any firxn conclusions wÍth

regandtothegenenaldL:rectionofskewness'Howeven'thelackof

ovenall significance in the magnitude of skewness Índicated by the

nesults in Table 5.3 precludes the necessLty of any euch conclusíons

being dnawn fon the PullPoses of this study'

5.5 CONCLUSIONS

Giventheconventionalnuleofthurribmethodwhichwasusedto

deterrnine eignificance, along with the truncated (quasÍ) distnibutions

onwhíchtheca]culationswereperformed,thesetestsofskewnessmust

beinterpretedwithadegtreeofcaution.Despítethesenegenvations'

ít has been argued above that the data pnesented lends suPport to the
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TABLE 5.3

Significance Sensitivity of Skewness t'leasunes (a, and Skr)at

both the Hundred and Level L .H. Tnr¡ncation.

No.of Cor¡r¡ties
II=3

No.of Hund:neds
N=20

Botb áo and Sko nemained on becane
nön-sÍgnificant

I

Either aâ orn Sko nemained on became
g . .FanonrsiEr¡iflcant

Both ao and Sk', nernained on became
slenificañt

ig

6

I

3

TABLE 5.4

Si Scnsitivi of Skewrtess l.leasures ( and Sk )at

the d and

nemained or becar're
ite in sign

followi t. H. Tnuncation.

No.of Counties
N=3

No.of Hund:reds
N=20

Both a, gf Sk, r'emairred or becarne

Posatave

Both aa an$ Sk, nernained on became
neSatlve

aa and Sk,- oppos

14

2

4

2

t-
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hlrpotheSls that ln general, the cumulatLve diffusíon cufryêa for tnace

erements are not noticeably skewed. This concrusion engenôene confidence

in orrf abilÍty to utillze sym¡netric logletíc formulatLons whose Pafa-

mètèrs ilill not be signif,ícantty blased due to the sYrnnel¡y constral'nts

of ibe fitted functl'ons.
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CIIAPTER 6

INTER-REGIONAI-, PARAMETERS OF ADOPTTON: TÉIEIR DERTVATION

6.]. INTRODUCTION

Ttre eviderro" po"""nt"d itt the pnevíor:s chapter on the dêgnee of

skervness in the obsenved intra-regionat adoption patterns, lends

cnedibÍlity to the use of slñNnetnic tternporal) diffUsion cuI\tes in at¡

attempt to quántífu ttre adoþtíon of coppÞn-zinc technolory' ftle pnecLse

tecþnlque of, anelyslg wilf initiatly involve fittíng a slrumetric logistÍc

to the temponal adoptÍon patterns within eaeh geognaphic:region of

analysis, the parrameters of whicb wÍII be taken to surunanize panticulan

aspects of the diffusion Process. Multíple negression analysis will

then be employed with tbe aim of elucídating the prlme factons assocíated

with cnoss sectional varíation in the diffi¡sion of tTace element

teehnolory.

Althoughthísappnoachobviouslyhasits¡]ootsinthe1957

study by GniJ.ictres on the diffusion of hybnid co:rn technology, a cnitíquel

of sevenal asPects of his wonk will be íncorporated into the analysis

below.

6.2 PITTING TTIE IOGISTIC

The speeific fono of the logistic applied in this 6tudy is

given by

P
(6. r)

tj

where pa, is the pencentage of coppen-zinc adoptens in negion j fon

year t (see chapten 4 for details concerr¡ing this vaniable),
th

is the ceiling on equÍlibnium value forr the j

is the y íntencePt'

negiontKj

rL.l
b istheovenallslopeonnateofgnowthco-efficient'and

1

I The cnitlque will centne on aspects of
á welL að thos" peculianíties of Gnilí
applicable to the present analysis'

a general methodological natu19
chãst study which ane not whollY
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t is the time vanial¡Ie measunedin years fnom 1939/40'

Theinitialstepinfitti¡¡gequation(0.1)totheobsenve<ldata

invol,ves esti¡nating the ceilíng value K. G::iliches []'95?, p'5041

tcrudelyr estimated K by plotting the percentage planted to hybnid seed

on logistic gr:aph paper and varying K untiL the nesultíng gnaph appnoxÍ-

mated a stnaight lÍhe. Unfontunately this statement is to some extent

misleading. Ear.lier in his study, Griliches [1gs7, p.504J had defined

pt * rthe pencentage [of 1and] planted wítn hybnid seedt, which is

assurned to be the natio of hybi"Íd. cofn acreage in year t to total corrl

acreage. K on the other hand was definedz as the tmaxinumt hybníd

corn acneage over total corn acreage where total corn acneages wene taken

to be constant.

Clea'Iy, the obse:rved value of Pa is unaffectect by vaniations

in the value of K (achieved bry var:ying the rmaxinuml hybrid colrn acreage)'

It appears thenefone that Griliches estimated, K by pl'otting P*/K nathen

than pa against time onrlogistict graph paperr3 which it is assuned gives

a linear tnansforma of

Given the sensitivitY of
I+e- a¡+bit )

a}l subsequent Parameten estímations

to the calculated value of K, it was felt that ttre Pearl-Reed rnethods of

estimating t( offered a lowen degnee of subjectivity6 thar¡ Gniliches

See Griliches []-957, PP. 519-5201'

Fon a detailed sunmaï,t of this method see Pear1 [fSZt+, PP'5?6-58I]
on llavis I1941, PP.216-2183.

care must stÍIl- be taken when choosing the points Po Pt and P2 (below)

to ensure that they êr:e char:acteristió of the data to r'ririch

the logietic cunve is to be fitted'

2

3

¡t

6
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essentially 'tnía1 a¡rd ennonr nethod.T The techníque inr¡o1ves selectíng

thnee equally spaced points in tiu¡e which are deerrred to be chanactenlstic

of, the data to which the functÍon is to be fítted. By sr:bstÍtuting these

thnee points, (O,Po), (trrPr), (2t¡, Pz), into the (natunal) loganithmic

tnansf,orm of equatíon (6.I), given by

r"s"ltrJ =.j+bit (6'2)

and solvíng the thnee símultaneo¡S equatíons theneby generated, we can

exppess K in te¡¡urs of Ps, Pr and P¿ such that'

2PqP1P2 - Pr2(Po+Pz)
(6.3)

PoPe - Pr2

Having denived K, thene now exist sevenals methods of estimating

the pananetens ai and b,. Because of its computational ease and :relatl'ves

degree of accunacy, the method employed nequines sr¡bstituttne K5 values

into (6.2) above and solvÍng by least sguares analysis fon a¡ and bi'

The estimated values of K., b, and R2 ane pnesented fon Hund¡neds ín

Table 6.L, and Cour¡ties ín Table ô.2 beLow. only II out of a possible

49 Counties gave acloption pattef'¡rs fnorn which it was considered possible

to estimate these adoption parametens wíth any degtee of accg:racy'lo

tikewise, estírnatable adoption Par:ametens ane nestnicted to 34 i{undneds

or Hr¡rd¡ed aggnegates. I I

This is how Kennedy and Thinlwall Ltglz, P.60' n.l-l descrÍbe
GrÍIíchesr method.

K.=l

I See Cnoxton et 4L.1L967, P.275).

This technique (whtch was ¡'lso employed !v Gniliches [1957],
r¡ansfiefd iigofl a¡¡d PoweII a¡rd Rose-rnan [1972]) uses aII the
obsenveci P,= values fon each negion whilst the technique pnesented

in Cnoxtorrtt""" only 2 of the P' values'

SeeAppendixAfonadescniptionofthecniteniaonwhiclrthese
choicee we¡re made.

see Appendix A fo:¡ a¡¡ outlíne of the reasons und.enlylng the
decision to aggregate some Hundreds.

10

tl



T¿ble 6.1

Díffusíon Pa:nametens bY Hundned

72.

Htu¡dred

origin(i) (on
J.ag in
acceptance)

Rate of
Adoption,

b.l
Ceiling,

K.l
R2

Ln

lfilJ.unga

PrÍce

Stir"ling
Tatiana

lfimrega

Cooúbe

Dudley

Menzies

Bews

(Íi) .74

.97

.48

.56

L.25

.65

.29

.51

r.0
2.0

.78

.55

.66

.79

.61

I.0
r.10

.67

.7s

.64

.69

l. t0
.61

.61

.76

.66

.57

.84

.51

.73

1. r0

.79

.49

.l+4

.26

,52

.78

.72

.28

,88

.96

.99

.26

.28

.55

.58

.43

.ll+

.45

.38

.47

.43

.56

.55

.45

.22

.37

.26

.15

.34

.27

.40

.66

.52

.47
(L_

.7I

.19

.98

.g?

.97

.96

.95

,97

¡94

.90

.93

.97

.92

.96

.97

.95

.97

.99

.95

.,t5

.99

.97
oo

.89

.99

.98

.99

.95

.98

.99

.99

.95

.97

.96

.95

.96

2

6

3

2

7

à.

,
I
6

I
3

2

2

3

6

3

5

2

I
2

.,

7

2

3

6

z

6

6

I
2

6

2

2

Pinnaroo

Cunr¡ins

Lincoln
Blar¡che

Ga¡nbíer

Grey

Hlndlnansh

Kongonong

Macdonnell

Mt. Muirhead

Penola

Rivolí Bay

Yowrg

Encounten BaY

Goolwa

M¡4ponga

i,langkíta

Stnathalbyn
Binnr¡n

Shannon

Comar¡n

Joyce

Na,nacoonte

Watenhouse

Sewroun 2

(i) 0nigin = yearE¡ to finst usage as measuned. fnon 1939/40.

(ii) Due to data constnaLnts, llillunga is actually a Councíl Dístnict
end not a Hr¡ndred. Soih alreas ane of compatible size and geo-
graptric l.ocation.
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Terble 6.2

Diffusion Panameters bú Counry

County Qnigin(or lag in,
accéptance)
in Yeaþb

Rate of
Adoption'

b¿l

Ceillng¡ R2
K.l

2

2

2

1

6

2

I

2

2

I

2

Buccleuch

Euckingham

Candwell

Car"na.rvon

Chandoe

Ftlnde¡rs

Grey

Hindma:rsh

Musgrave

Robe

Russell

.45

.62

.63

.4t$

1.36

.65

.81

.63

.60

.56

,40

.78

.81

.60

.72

.16

.34

.43

.2t+

.33

.'19

.30

.97

.gr

.99

.90

.93

.96

.99

.99

.94

.96

.96

See footnotes to Table 6.1
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The R2 Presented in tables 6'I and 6'2 compare favourably wÍth

those obtairied by Gnitiches [f957, p.506 and pp.5os-9] aird Rorteo [ts7z'

pi661. Howevein, such unif'orTnly hígh R2s' as Gtrilíches [fgSZ' P'5Q5'

n..lg ] warfis, tshould be taken with a gnain of saltr as they rare the Rzs

of the tnansform natt¡er than of the o::iginal functíon and give less

ûeigþt to the deviations Ln the centre.t Despite this qua!-ificatíon'

he [1s57, p.505' n.13] also suggested that 'an exami'nation of the

originaldataindicatestha.ttheyarenotafignentofthefitting

proeedrrre. t similar assentions appedr appropniaté for the diffusion

patterns Preseritêd for thls Étudy in AppendLx c' 12

OF ADOPTtrO].{6.3 P

The next stage ín the analysis nequínes that the appr"oprÍate

parameters which ar:e consldened neP¡resentative of the (intra) negional

adoptionPatternsbedetermined.Gnilíches'pioneeringlg5Tstudyset

rnany of the guidelines in this alrear and his choice and intenpretation

of nepresentative Paraneters have been incorporated into nany diffusion

studies more or less unaltered fon the past 20 yeans.rs The thnee

pananetens anound which Grilíchesr study centered were'

(I) tle otùgi'¡e whích :represented the date at whietr an ¡tnea began to

plantJ.0pencentofitsceíliugac:leagewithhybr:idconrandwasgiven
-2.2-a'

UV --=J when measuned fnom 1940 '"j
(2)therateofaoceptan.ce(orelopùcó-efficientwhiehwasself.

evidently considened a measr.¡re of the average :rate of adoptíon of hybrÍd

corn ar¡d is equal to bi andr

(3) the ceilizg estirnate (K) which was interpneted as the long-::un

equilibrium petlcentage of corn acreage which was planted to hybrid seed'

Additions to these measures of adoptíon l¡ere r:ndertaken by

PoweLl and Roseman in L972, thein stated reason beJ'ng thatt

L2 The saroe visual appnaisal seems less convíncing in I'fa¡rsfieldts

[tsol, p.7a31 case'

13 Fon a necent e-xample see Romeo [1977].

I
ú
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!{hen confnonting this issue Griliches [fgSZ, p.5051 spated that'

The values of the diffe:rent panametens 1l..not necessanily
irrá.p"na.nt of each othen, but fon simplicity will be

considered sePanatelY i

It ís doubtful if an appeal to simplicity is adequate justiflcatÍon fon

adopting this appnoach. Indeed, it is obvious fuo¡n an inÉPection of

equation (6.2) that in a nathematical sense the eetlmated value of b¡'

the nate of adceptancé meaÉure, (and ar) ie dfnectly dependent on the

pne-determined value of \ whÈch ls employed in the estl¡natÍon pbocedure'

Giverr tt¡at the foi¡íu1d offened aböve fOr GriJ-íches| onígin estimate is

a function of both a, and br, ít can be concluáed that his onigin

estinates a:ne also depentlent (atthough in a less direct sense) on the

estimate of K, which is r¡sed'rs

Havingalsoderiveda,arrdblestimatesinthisstudyby

subjecting equation (0.2) to least squares analysis, it was concluded

that it was not possible to pnoceerl satisfactonily using the assumption

of independence foll the thnee Griliches-style adoption paraneters'

A satisfactorSr solution to this pnoblen v{as attempted in two ways'

Finstly, with the evident strong mathenatical nelationship betlreen bt

and K. it was decided to colrapse these two panametsrs togethen such
l

that mbr(modified Oj) = bjKj'

Such action is tantamount to weighting the :rate of acceptance

coefficient, bj, by vaniations in ceiling (Kj) levels, whích ha.s the

advantage of making the nateg of adoptíon nore satisfactonily cornpanable

between :regions by tnanslating the bjs back Ínto actual percentage trnitg

f:rom pencentage of ceiling unlts. In fact, Griliches [fgSZ' P'517.1

necognizedthispointand.onthatbasisusedrnb5rathentharrb,asa

dependent vaniable in his subseguent investigations of intor-negional

va¡riations ín the rate of acceptance'

In contnast to Gniliches, we will not pu:rsue an enquiry into

the inten-negional va:riations in Ky having abready incor'¡rorated ít ín

T

qf
),Ì

I

t
l5 In an rurpubtished papen (neceived at the concl

oixon trözzl react¡ãs a similar concrusion'
usíon of thÍs studY),
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the mb, measure. Such an omission wot¡ld not appear to nestnict

Sígnificantly the analysis, as the mathematical relationshÍp between

b, and K1 manifeets itself Ín Grilichesl study wíth the obsenvatio¡r

that,

...it is possible to elçlaÍn a resPectable pnopontíon
ài inuio t""iii"g"l vaniation with tt.e sqne ttprofit-
abilityt' vaniables that were used i'n the analysís of
sLopes.

[Gniliches, 1957, P'5201'

The second solutiort to the pnoblem of pararteten inter-

r,elationships teqrrired that drt origÍh meaÉure be denived which was

independent of the fitted logistic cunve. Fortunately in this study

sueh a neguinement was not only possÍble but al-so compatibS'e with

respect to a pri,orL yeasoning as to the interpretation r'¡hieh should be

placed on ðn onÍgin measure'

It seems appropniate to considen the origin rîeasune as an

attenpt to chanact erize the actívit1r of a negional ì'nnooato:n whilst the

rate of aceeptaurce co-efficient is a summaÏ5¡ úeasìrÍe of the actions of

negional hritaþre. The conceptualization of the Process of technical

ehangeasase:rÍesofstageeinvoJ-vinginvention,innovationand

irnitation, found. its ¡lenesis in the serninal wonk by Schurnpeten'I6 This

approach has been subject to críticism, gener:ally on the gnounds that it

fails rto emphasize the intendependent nature of all- the steps of a

time segtrence. r [Johnstonr 1966' p'I60J'

Despitethiscriticism,Íthasbeenobsenvedthat,whilst

technologícal ehange may in neality conslst of a continuum of inten-

nelated events it,

. ' .may best be analyse-'d by breakilg. 9"*t the pnocess into a

nr¡nben of component stePs"which mi[frt generally be :re64anded

as ondened ín the Serìse that a stróng liketihood exists
that these events will fotlolr one aften the other'

[Hastings' 19?4, P'101'

:l
nr

I

I

r
t6 See Schrrnpeten [1934, c]r.21.
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Following Marrsfielôts [Ig6g, PP.99-]0Ol approach' a quite

narrow concept of negional innovaton wi}l be employed which neqirines that

an innovaton be the firur (on fan'n) tthat Ls fòrst to apply the ínventionr

(myernphasis).Herre,thisístakentobethefinstPurcha8erofeither

coppetl, zinc (on a combinatÍon of both) in each geographíc ufilt of analysis'

By default, aII othe¡: prr:rchasens are ctassifíed as initators' The onígín

is therefore meaaured by the lag (ín yea:rs) betv¡een the yean of fiz¡st

co¡¡¡ne:rcÍal availabÍtity (1939/40) and the year of flnst usage trithin each

fegion.

This definitíon is deeLnable for. tvrö lnportant neasons -

(1) ït meets the objective of an origin measure which ís iirdeæendent

of the fitted logístic, and

(Ð it avoids the ôegnee of arbÍtna:¡iness which Gniliches [1957' p'507J

introduced ínto his onigin ¡neäE¡ure which was defined as tthe date

at which an anea began to plant 10 pen cent of its eeiling acneage

with hybnÍd seed. I

He[1957,p.50?Janguedthatthe'l0pencentdatewasclrosenas

an indicaton that the development had passe<l the expenimental stage and

that supenior hybnids wene avaitable to farÍnens in couunercial grrantities' 1

such an appnoach was consídened neceasafSr, in that hyb:rid corn was not a

single deveropment to the extent that va:rieties exhibited var-ying degnees

of locatíon specificity and therefore diffenent va¡'ietíes needed to be

developed fon cliffenent localitíes' r7

Howeven,inthecaseofcopper--zínctechnology,fotlowingthe

ínitial bneaks-th:rough by Ricenan and Andenson around the late 1930s and

early l940sn the provision of a high level of locality speeific nesearch

was not an esilent¿øL PrecuttsoÏ'to the adoption of the innovation' This

is not to deny the need fon a centain l-evel of local expenimentation'

Indeed, although the bulk of the experimental wo:rk was urrdentaken by

publicly fi.rnded neseaneh onganízationsrls thu"" was still a requi:rement

r7 see Gniliches [1957, P.502].
In particulan, c.s.I.R. and-th.e lü-aitç Agnicultunal Reseanch Institute
wenê nesponsibte'i;;'ñ"h'ãf 

-itt."UãJic-ã"¿ some of the applied levelI
l8

r:eseanch
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fon adoptens to determine (often by small on-far'¡n tníaLs)re both tlte

trace element niXtune and concentnation which was best suLted to thein

panticulan cincr¡nstances.

The ínfonrntion gatherl.ng ai:d, evaluatíon by trace element

adoptens which this nequínement irnplies, hlghlights the management

aspect of adoption which t{âè incolsPonated into the <liscuSsions presented

in chapten 3. It is also interestíng to note that Ryan and Gross 
'

EI94g, pp:Ig-l9J obsenved that oh-farm e5penínentatlori tllth t'ësÞeêt to

þybnld cônn ádôþtiori was dÖûmonplace (relatively ÍlÖllê so amongst

innovatons and. eanly adoptens than later users) rvith the Etatement

that,

The accepta¡rce of hyb:rid lcorrr] was fan frorn a

convensiãn¡ índividuat ancl tine consuming self-
demonstnation was required even after vísible
evidence and objective companisons wene r:ea<lily
available to alf.

These su¡ffnaï5r measurements oi" negíonal originS a¡rd nates of

acceptance ane the two dependent va::iabLes ar:ound which the following

multiple negnession analysis will centre'

Such local, small scale expeninentation apPears col¡mon with
ínnovations which a:re ín some sense rdivisiblet ' See lrlorris
and VaÍzey [tsz3, P.99].

l9
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CHAPTER 7

ANI TIONI OF TNTER-REGIOÑAL VARIATIONS IN ADOPTION

7.L INTRODUCTION

Having nor,r quañtitie¿ the observed adoption Patterl of coppen-zinc

technology, trri" chapten wil,I focus on thdse factons which ane deemed to

rexplainr inten-rêgional- diffenences in both the ofigin ànd rátê of adoption

measures.

Attention will initiarly be given to the suppty-demand aspects of

trace element ugage, followed by a considenatÍon at the conceptual levelt

of the pnincipal ¡explanatoryr vaniables. FinalJ-y, the atterAPts made by

this str:dy to tnansfonm these conceptual vaníables into quantified entities

and incorporate then into a nultiple regression analysis wiII be detaíled'

OF INTER-REGIONAT DITEERENCES IN ADOPTION PATTERNS:
7.2 IEXPI,ANATORS I

THE THEORY

7.2.I s vs. Demand: The ldentifícation Pnoblem

Fnom the discussion ín the pnevious chapten, it forlov¡s that on-

farrn trials can Ï¡e viewed as Pant of the cost of adopting coppen-zinc

technology. It is therefore aPprÐpnÍate that the neference point fo::

onigin calculations be the date of finst con¡nencial availabifity (i'e'

1939/40).Implicitly,thispnesunesthatfnomthÍsdate'copper-zínc

fe¡rtilizers wene potørttialLy avaíLable to all aneas of the State sì'm'ú-

tane'oushyaf¡dthatanylagsinrrsagewithnespecttothisdate,reflecta

Iag in raceeptancer nather tha¡r a lag in ravailabilityt'r

Inotherwo?ds,itl.sthedemandnathenthanthesupplyofcoppen.

zinc fentilízers which places the p:rimary nestnictions on the obsenved

varÍations in the onigin tt"s"'lts'2 An

r Th."e ter,ms were finst used by Gríliches [1957, p.5071.

" This can be interpneted as implying-that the long nun supply cu:rve for

coppe:r-zinc fertiiizens is highly elastic'

pattern of inten"negJ.onal
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investÍgation of the supply condítions pentaíning to coppen-zine fertilizers

at the tíme of this study confír'ms this assention' Although supe4>hos-

phate fertilizers were in nestnicted supply due to the outbreak of lforld

lIan II, it was the tonnageper¡¡sele nather than the total nunbe:r of usens

r¡hích was the Í¡nmediate subject of lrestnalnt.3 Glven ttrat the neleÙatit

numenaine of adoptlon is the nulnben of copper-zinc adÖptet's petr yean þen

fdglon, it is thêi"Eioté trelt ttrat the WaÈ restnictions did hot signíficantly

ínfluence thë obsefved diffdsioi of coPpeFzinc teéhhbloryi

A nesolutÍon of the identification pr:obleur in Gnilichesr hybrid

corn study was not as fonthcorring. The necessity of having to bneed

adaptable hybnids for each pa.nticular area rnear¡t that he IISSZ' p'502] was

nequined to explain rdiffenences in the nate of adoption of hybnids by

fa'mers - the racceptance" pnoblem - . .,1æ1d. Iags] Ín the development

of adaptable hybnids fon specific areas - the lravailability" pnoblen' I

TI¡is meant that G:ritichest study could not limit itself as neadÍly as the

pnesent investigation to a cor^sidenation of the demand o¡r tracceptancetl

aspects, but was nequined to examine the supply o:r |tavailabilitytr factons

also.

Thisrrequi:rementintno<lucedatevelofarbitraninessinto

Glrilichest analysis, where vaníations in the onigin wene ldentified with

supply factors and, va:riation ín slopes with demand factors' Followíng

the developnent of a suitable hybnid fon a gíven negion, he supponted

his dena¡¡d orientated analysis of acceptance rates by quoting Ryar¡ [1948'

p.273J, who obsorved, that afiy constnaínts on supply which did exist

roperated nore as a potentiar tharr an actual- limitation uPon the wirr of

the openator, and that [the] :rapÍdity of adoption appnoximated the nate at

whÍch farmens decided favou:rably upon the nelr technique. I Howeven, the

site specíficity of the hybrid tectrnolory meant that supply factors were

also openating to deteru¡ine adoption patter'rrs, at least in the early

stages of adoptÍon within a pa:rticulan negion'

Pers. conr. with manufactunerr nePresentatíves; l,Ianch L977.
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i In the view of people associated r,rith the rna.nketing of fentilizers

in Soúth Austnalia, few farrnens wene denÍed the oppontuníty to use t:¡ace

elements dUe to a lack of avallabilíty. The demar¡d onientation of the

va¡iables used to rexplaini inten-negional va¡rÍatlons in futh the onigin

ar¡d úate of acceptance measures therefone seems neasonable'

7.2.2 The Deterrninar¡ts of AdoPtion

inte¡rest.

Debatel over thè rélatirle f,rrpontanbe d¡ìd veracity of economic

versirs soclological factors aa rexplanatoryr vaniables of the dÍffuSlon

process, vfas initíated following the publication of Gnilíchest 1957 hyb:rid

co:rn study. GnilÍchesr stance on the matten was modified firom hís oniginal

[tssz, p.522, n.45J statement that'

It is my belief that ín the long nun, and cross-
sectionätly these [i.e. the soci'o1ogicalJ varlabJes
tend to cancet themselves out, Ieaving the economic
vaniablesasthernajondete:¡minar¡tsofthepattenr
of technologícal change.

to his concludíng nemarks on the debate Sevenal yeans laten that'

If one bnoadens my tpnofitabÍlityr appnoach to allow
for diffenences in the amount of infonmatÍon avaiLable
to diffenent índividuals, differences in risk
pnefenences, and simila¡' vaniables' one can bníng
itasclosetotl¡elsociological'appnoachaSone
would want to.

lC:riliches 1962, P.330J.

The pnesent study will ernploy this nather bnoad concept of

pnofitability and necognizes that by so doing tangeJ-y reduces the economic

versus sociologícal debate to one of semantics nather than substar¡ce'

The fact that adoption is also viewed as one asPeet of the nanagement

process fu¡rther supports this approach, as management students have

traditionally magied the dornain of the econornist ar¡d the sociologist in

aft attenpt to promote fr¡:rthen r¡¡¡derstanding within thein field of

The panticipants ir¡ this debate wene given in footnote I'It

Chapten 3.
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Quite a lange anray of vaniablea has been u.ed in empinical

analyses of the diffusíon Pnocess in an attemPt to elçlain eithelr inter-

negional or inter-indpstry diffe¡ences in adoption levels' llhitst many

investigations, incl.uding Mansfield [1961], Hsia t19?31, Nabseth [1973]

and Romeo [rgzs, Lg77f, have concentnated on compaTative inten-industisI

studies in the non-far'¡n secton, the numben of Ínten-negional studies in

the farrn secton fs less voJ.uninous. Geognaphens such as Hagenstnand

tlg66ll have atteurpted to nodêl the spatial diffusíoä óf innovations, but

Gnilichesr [I95?] study stands alone as the rnaJor publlshed investigeifion

into the detenmina¡rts of observed differences in tantponal acloptíon

Patterns beü'teen negions.

with the choice of nelevant re><¡:Ianato:ryt variables alneady

Iimited to those concerrred wíth the demand aspects of coppen-zí¡c usage'

it is obvíous that by deciding to undentake this analysís in the Grilichesf

tnadition, the choice is further conEtrained to considen only those factons

which exÌ¡ibit a degnee of inten-negional varl.atíon.

In conceptual terms, the demand fon coppen-zinc fe:rtÍlizers

by both iwtoVafur,s ar¡d imitatone, as neflected in oun origln and nate of

acceptance estimates nesPectively, can be consÍde¡:ed a function of th:ree

pnincipal factors, nanely; profÍtabílÍty, risk and Ínformatíon acquisition

and assessment. A discussion of these thnee faetors as they relate to

theuseofcoppen-zinctechnoloSrwillbedetailedbelow.

I ProfitabiliW

InsympathywithGniliches|appnoach,itlshypothesÍsedthat

the demand for coppen-zinc fentilÍzers is a fi:nctÍon of the (absolute)

increase in profitability which the use of these fentilize:rs entaíls' As

Gnilict¡es [1957, p.5f61 obserrved'

Thís hypothesÍs is based on the genenal ídea
that the langen the stimulus the faster is the
nate of adjustment to it.

It is perhaps irnpontant to enPhasize that this hypothesis does not attetnpt
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to rexplainr the nechahism by which this stiniulus Índuces a fartner to

adoptr tO do s0 ttôutd be to attemPt an texpianationr of the actual

diffusion pr+öcess; d tadk which is considered beyond the ambit of this

study. s

The sgecific nelationship between profitability and the two measures

of adoption enployed in this study is that increased pnofitability wíJ-I be

invensely nelated to the onigin on lag in acceptance measune, and dínectly

nelated to the nate of acceptance estimate. The empÍnical vaniables

which, in the case of tnace element technolog¡r, have been used by this

study to quantify this increased pnofitabilitY, will now be consídered.

(a) SoiI Index:

It has been wide pnactice amongst economists to peneeive the nole

of blologícal and chemical innovations ¿ul one of augmenting the contnibu-

tion of lar¡cl as a facton in agricultural proèuctíon.6 Tnace element

fentilizers €rne a significant fozm of chemícal technolory, and ín this

respect can therefone pnofítably be vÍewed Ín tenms of the Ínc:rease in

Iand pnoductivity which theín usage pronotes. This incr:ease ín land

pnoductivity and hence (pen acre) profitabilíty is di:rectly dependent on

va:rious soil charactenistics. These include such factors as soil type,

acidity aud depth.

gnly data on soít q¡pe vras avaílable with the scoPe of geognaphical

coverage nequined fon this study. The nesponse of var'íous soils to the

addition of coppen-zinc fertilizens based only on soil t¡pe cha¡ractenistics,

is thenefore best considened as a finst appnoximation to the actual nesponse

whict¡ would be obsenved fon a Particulan soil- Ín any given area' The

details concenning the constnuction of this soil index are given in

Appendix D. In bnoad terms, the index is an atteÏ¡pt to rank soil types

u To attempt such an fexplanatÍonr would :requlne fazm level data'

6 Extensive use of this penception of the impact of biologícal and

chemicaÌ innovations vras uraãe by Hayarni and Ruttan [1971].
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on the absolute incnease in either ceneaL on pastune p:roduetion whÍch the

addition of copPer-zínc fentílize¡rs would induce. Soil tJpes were there-

fore placed in one of five categolries' namely, high, high-rnedíun, medium,

mediu¡n-low on lov¡.

Thís approach irnplies that the highen the level of nesponse (in

abcolute te¡rms), the greater is the stimulus to adopt. Howeven, the

nankíng alone was not eufficíent to allow fon companisons between diffenent

geog:raþhic regions. T0 ¡oeet such a nequinement, the proportÍOn of each

geog:raphic unit which vÍas covered by soLl in eadh of the five rêsponse

categonies v¡as detenmined (see Append.ix D). Thís pencentage figune

subsequently entered the :regnession analysis as the independent vaniable

which pnoxied the effect of inten-negional vaniations in soi'l tSpe on the

íncneased profitability associated with coppen-zlnc adoption.

The implicit h¡rpothesis is that highen p:ropontionate areas of

highen llesponse soils wilL be invensely nelated to the lag in acceptance

a¡¡d dinectly nelated to the nate of adoption. conversely, híghen

propontionate areas of lowen resPonse solls will be dinectly netated to the

lag in acceptance and invens,ely nelated to the rate of adoption.

(b) Avenaqe Rainfall:

Anothen envínonmental factor that, along with soil tJDe' may

e:<l¡Íbit a cross-sectional influence on the degnee of profitability incnease

associated with tnace element adoptÌon, is climate. of the numer:ous

climatic influences v¡hich are undoubtedly nelevant, nainfall has been used

as a representative measure due to its obvíous imporrta,,"e? and the nelative

ease of data availability. s clir"tic influences have been pnoxied by

nainfall measunes in the Pðt, by studíes suct¡ as Youngts [1971] analysis

of pnoductivity g:rorth in Austnalian :rr¡nal industries. Here a nainfall

7 Especiatly in south Austnalia, which on an interrratÍonal scale has

th; rdist-inctÍonr of being tt¡é dniest state (on average) in the
driest continent.

see Appendlx D fon a discussion of the source of rainfall data.
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index was used in an attempt to explain some of the temponal fluctuations

in an estimated pnoductivity índex. The Present study ís similanly

concerned with fluctuations in (tnace element) prroduetivity but in a cnoss-

seetional, nather than temponal sense'

ItiShypothesizedthatwithinthenangeofyeanlynainfall

Ievels obsenved fon this study' the gnowth (ar¡d ultirnately the pnofít-

ability) response fnom coppen-zinc usage Ís dinectly nelated to the

absolute level of :rainfall' The cnoss-sectional nature of thls analysis

reetricts the choice of va:riable to a single measune peÞ negion' The

rnean 1evel of yeanly nainfalL totalsg was chosen as the vaniable which

represents the mean (on long-nrr¡) expected pnofitability incnease' whích

is a result of the inftuence of :rainfall on the observed inten-negional-

differences in copper-zínc resPonse'

The avenage rainfall and soíI index vaniables in fact pnoxy the

potentLal pnofítability ineneases nesulting fi:om the use of coppen-zinc

fertilizers as opposed to measures of profitabíIity increases based on

obsenved output changes. such measuues ane encu¡nbened to the extent

that they ane estimates of profitability nesponses whích are influenced

not only by technological factons (the dinect concern of this measure)r

but by management factors as well'Io

Steely WooI: rr(c)

Coppen-zlncfe'ntilizersnotonlyincreasedtheouþutofceneal

and pasture acreages, (which was dinectly neflected in canrying caPacÍtles)

but had a manked qualitative effect in Íts control of a widespnead pnoblen

knownassteelywool.Steelywoolwasthenamegiventowoolfleeces

which exl¡ibited a poor revel of cnimp development on, in exüreme cases' the

l0

AyeartyfigrrrecaPturesthetotaleffectofnainfallonbothcenea].
ætá. pasttrrr.e growth.

Fon example, farTnens may not be.punsuíng.pnofit maxinizing goals whieh

may ttenäfone nesuJ.t in sub-optimal stocking nates'

See C.S.I.R.O. [19?6, PP']I-I2l fon a pictorial example of steely woo]'
¡l
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development of vfaves ::athen than crinps. This had a significant influence

on profitability ín that fleeces exhibitíng such poon crimp development

could only be sold at heavily discor:¡rted pnices'12

Ameasu:reoftheinten-r:egionalvariationintheincidenceof

steelywoolwasconstÏ.uctedbynefer:ringtodatacollectädint948by

Lee.l, Th. hypothesis srlbsequently tested was that the percentage anea

ofeachgeognaphicnegionofanalysisforwhichevidenceofsteel-ywool

occurrence was reconded, would be di:rectly nelated to the lag in acceptance

and invensely related to the rate of adoption'

2, Risk.

Aconsiderationofniskiscentnaltomuchofthecurnentwork

being undentaken with respect to agnicultu:ral- decision analysís'1b Agri-

cultunal- ,clecision-making is charactenised by uncertainties in nelatíon to

the level of outputr prod,uct pnices and consequently, farm income' The

statement made eanlien in this stud'yls that the adoption of an innovation is

simply anothen facet of the management decision-mak-ing Process' allows for

explicit recognition of these uncer-tainties as they relate to decisions con-

cenningtheintnoductionofanewfarmtechnolorysuchaseopper-zinc

fentilizens.

Ther.iskassociated'withtheincneasedleveloffarmoutput

(and ultimately pnofitabilíty) nesulting from the adoption of copper"-

zinc technolorylo is thought to be p:rima:rily a function of climatic

var.iability. tt The PrinciPa1 climatic vaniable which will be used to

LZ

13

1l+

l5

t6

See C.S.I.R.O. [1976, P'14]'
SeeAppendixDfordetailsconcerningtheconst]îuctionofthísindex.
See Ande::so¡ eþ aL. [1977]'

See Section 3.3.

In fact, the output change is onlv "Ît gii:1r:f: "t the nisk associated

with adoptine thã n.w t"ãnnology. Uncertainty may also exist with

respect to the p"rrl'nit pnice that will be obtained for the post-

ad,oPtion outPut'

See Anderson [t972, P'1] whene he states that' rRisk is impontant in

Aust:rarian agniculiu-re because äi irt" generariy high crimatic

va:riabiIitY.l

L7
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estímate the Level of:¡isk Ín respect to the nealízation of such pnofít-

abíJ.ity gains, will be the variabÍIíty of :rainfal1. Again, this vaniabLe

has appeal in tenns of the neady avaitability of state-wide nainfal-I

statistics along with the fact that nainfall, especialty ín the South

AustraLÍan agnicultunal scene' constitutes one of the pnime lirnitíng

(envÍ:ronmental) factons in te¡ns of pastr.rne and ceneal gfowth' Thenefone

it is likely that naínfal-I va:riability would figune pnedomínantly ln Íþst

fannenst notions of :risk.

It has been necognizedls that perhaps the ¡nost appnopniate measulre

of nisk would be based on far'¡nens r- ovtn penception of the degnee of nisk

associated with the adoption of trace elenent fentilÍzens' Given the

u¡avaíIabiltty of such data, an estimate of the level of nLsk associated

with the attainment of a mean on expected pnofitability nesponse fon each

negion of analysis, followíng the use of coppen-zinc fertilizens' was

nequired. Despite its lirnítationsrre the va¡riance of yeanly raínfall

totals pen negÍon vtas chosen as the nepnesentative nisk estimate where

incneases in.the vaniance meaaure are taken to indicate incneases Ín the

leveL of nísk associated with adoption'

Ttre discussion to datê has dealt only with ttte clegnee of nlsk

associated with the new technologr. In onde¡r to give a conside:ration of

nisk any operational content, the attùtuú,e which decision-rnakens disptay

toward,s nisk needs to be made explícit. Agg:regate Level studies such as

this have ¡nuch díffÍculty when confnonted by this aspect, as most of the

theoretical discussion of nisk propensities is at tl¡e level of the firm

or individual adopten unit. TÏ¡e absence of any infounatíon concenning

farmers| nÍsk pnopensities which ane of nelevance fo:r this study :requines

that these attitudes to risk be established by assr-uqption. such an

appnoaeh has many antecedents in aggnegate studies which have attempted

l8 see Andenson t19721, Rou¡rnsset [19?4] and Menz [1975].

See Anderson [tgZ2, p.5J.l9
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to endogenise the notion of nLsk. By far the most widery employed

assumption is that aLL farnens are nísk avense,2o Applying thís assumption

to the pnesent study, it is h¡rpothesized that hlghen levels of:rainfall

variabíIlty (an¿ therefone highen levels of rÍsk) act to ínhibit the

adoption of the new fertilízen technoloSr. As the levels of risk ane

being conpaned cross-sectionally, it is subseguently hypothesized that

those regions in which the nisk is highest wíIl be assoeÍated wÍth g7edte?

lags ln acceptancb and Lot¡en r:ates of adoption'

Howeven, such conclusions, based. as they ane on a nisk avensity

assunption, must be tempened by tt¡e evidence of 27 studies cited by Rogens

ar¡d Shoemaker [19?1, P.366] of which 73 per cent suppont the hypothesis that

rearlien adoptens have a mone favounabre attítude towand nisk than raten

adoptens. t Applying these observatÍons to this studv, it may be asserted

that innovative behavioun is chanactenised by nisk pnefenning fartnens'

whÍIst imitative behavioun is characterized by risk averse fartne:rs' If

such wene the case, the above h3pothesis may then be modified to neacl that

those negions in which the nisk is higþest wil-I be associated wíth elþrten

lags in acceptance and Louler rates of adoption'

Fínally,itisnecessanythatapeculf.anityofcross-sectl.onal

investigations of :risk be discussed, It may be possíble that in the long

nun those farmens who a:re nisk avense would settLe in the areas with nore

¡.eliable nainfall, Ieaving the mone manginal areas to those farmers who in

a telati,e aense are :riek pneferrers. It is ther:efo?e possible :¡}tat' both

innovatons a¡¡d imitato:rs within a negÍon of high nainfarr vaniability are

:risk pnefernens when compa¡ed with the potential adoptens in an a:lea of

Iowe:r nainfall- vaniability. Restating oun h¡pothesis in the Iight of this

possibility would:requine that those negions in which the nisk is highest

be associated with aløttet rags ín acceptance a¡rd hig?øn rates of adoptíon'

DÍIIon and Andenson [1971, p.3I1 state that the conventional wisdom in
thís area is that ,r.or t""úoiques and inputs ane viewed by fanners as

risky, @td ft*theilnore that iarqn""" *Jnisk avense' For example'

Dalton a¡rd Lee fiã;s;-p'zãrl rÐ¡pãltt"*ize that aLL woo].gnovÍers ane rísk
averse pnoducens.

20
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Itisclearfuomtheabovedíscussíonthatnoconclusive

e:çectatlon conceuning the nelationship between risk and the two adoption

measures enployed in thls study can be made on aprùoti g::ounds' Howeven'

the altematives have been canvaseed and the best that can be hoped iS

that the multiple negnessiOn analysis to follow wíLI stqgeet a mo:re

oonclusivê resolutLon of the pnoblem'

In conclusLon it desenves nention that, although thls nepnesents

a fi::st appnoximation of the cnogs-sectÍonal influence of t'ísk' it moves

the study away fnom the nathen naive pnofit maximizatíon appnoach which

Gniliches employed, to a utility maximization appnoach' Here utility is

a fu¡ction of both the mean on expected level of negf'onal pr:ofítabilÍty

discussed eanlien, plus the nÍsk associated wíth attaining such a

pnofitabilitY level.

0. Information Acquisition and Assessrnent.

Astudyofthed'iffusionoftechnologyinam¿uragementfnameworrk

entails a reJection of the t¡raditional assumption of penfect knowledge'

Here the acquisition and assessment of knowledge concernÍng the nest tnace

element technolory is viewed as neithen a timeleas non costless Plrocess'

Indeed, it is explicitly r.ecognized that reductions in the per unít cost

of inforrnation assimílation wiII act to stimul-ate the adoptÍon of new

technolory. The attempts made by this study to quantify the information

aspect of coppen-zinc adoptÍon ane discussed below'

Farrn Size: 2 r(a)

Farrn (or finm) size has had wide use as an texplanatonyr variable

ofobsenveddiffenenceainadoptionpatte:rns.Asademarrdvariable'

Gniliches trgsz, p.51?J used avenage corn acnes pen fanm Ín o¡¡den to radd'

the imPact of total Pnofíts Pe:r farmr to the Per acre profítability

2t It shourd be emphasÍzed that the infruence.of fírm size on.innovation

adoption is genenalry consiã";;ã i"-ã pr"ritabirÍty context' The

farm size di"bt;-iË .or,"iãã""ã t't"" it *t attempt to stress the

asPectsofinforrnatíonacquisitionandasses$0entwhichit(inpant)
Ls thought to rePresent'
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variables which wene also íncluded irr his analysis.

In a discussion of the chanactenistics of fÍnms likely to affect

thein speed of nesponse (i.e. thein lag in accePtance) to a new technique'

Mar¡sfield [fgOe, p.123] considened firTn size a relevant factor with t¡ís

statement that, rone would expect them (langen firms) to be quicken' on

the average, to begin using hew techniques than smaller firms'r He

supponted this proposition with the obsei'vation that large fÍrrns had

obvious advantages such as gr.aaten financÍa1 nesounces, bÍggen engineening

departments, be¡ter exper:imental facilities, closen ties with equipment

¡nanufacturers a¡¡d so forth. crearry these factons pentain Ia:rgely to

the manufactuning sector.

studies oñ the nelatÍonship between adoptioû and size ln the

nural sector have confi:rmed the rexpJ.anatonyr significance of this

vaníable.22 In an eanly Australian study of innovation amongst wheat

fanners in northe¡n New South l'lales, Pa:rish [fSS+, p']9ì'1 obsenved that

the scale of far"¡n openations (size of fanm) was of foverníding impontancer

in detenminÍng the pattenn of adoption of mechanical innovatíons' In

genenal terms, howeve::, he found that non-mechanical innovatíons wene being

adopted as freely on the srnall as on the large farms' He tempered this

generality to some degree by obsenving that

.'.inspectionofindividua].casessuggeststhatinadequate
size rnay be a factor preventing the ããoption of non-mechanical

innovations on sorne of the veny small farrng '

[Panish' 1954, P'204]'

Despite such a statenent, no sPecífíc nationale for the exístence of such

size effects was offene .

In a none:recent study by Pennin and llir¡kelmann [f976]' farrn

size was for¡nd to exert an infruence on adcrption decisions, panticulanly

in respect to ferrtÍlizer usage. The nationale fon such an observed size

effeet, offened whilst discussing the adoption of new graín varieties'

was that,
2 studies surveYed,
adoptens have langer

22 See Rogens and Shoemake:r [19?r, p'36I1' of the 15

67 per cent suPPorted the hypothesl's that eanlier
sizäa ur¡its (fanrns) ttran do late:: adoptens'
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...smal-I far:rns can be expected to-lag behind langer"
fanmens becawe of econonies of eize in tnansaction
costs in evaluating and acquir:ing the new varieties'

[Pennin and ]tínkelmann, 19?6' p.8931'

It is felt that símilan size economies wene r"elevant with

nespect to tnace element adoptíon, given the leve1 of on-farrn tnials which

accompanies neadily clivisible innovations such as coppen-zínc fentifízens.

By pnesenting the adoption process withín a management fnanewonk' the

evaluation Of a new innovatíon is seen aa an íntegnal- part of this

Process.

It is wonth emphasizing a point of theory at this stage.

Economies of sca1e23 ane traditíonally nepnesented by a decline in long

nun (pen r.¡nit) average co6t (L.R.A.C; ) as fi'rn síZezf Lncr:eases. Thís

observed decline in L.R.A.C. may be presumed to occull solely due to scale

effects, abstnacting fnom all- other influences. In pantícula:r, the

theony asau¡nes (in its punest form at least) tnat finms at all stages

along the L.R.A.C. cu¡ve ernbody rbest Practicef technology'zs Given this

assumption, the scale economÍes pentaining to the adoption of a new

techrrology (in this case coppen-zinc)n nelate to differences in the pen

unit cost yØ¿ng as a fír'rn moves fnom o¡e fonm of technology to anothen'

These cost savings are therefo:re nepnesented by a alt;ift firom one L'R'A'C'

cunve to anothen, nathen than a movement aTang a given cost curve'

Figune. 7.I suumarizes thís poe.'-ion whe¡re cr nepnesents the

L.R.A.C. of finns uaing pre-coPPer"-zine technology, cz the L.R.A.C. using

2g

2\

Econo¡nies of size relate to Plant economies, whilst economies of scale
;;i;.;-i; rinr-iwtich may be-murti-prant) econonies. see Bain [t9ee'
p.166ffJ fon a discussLon of these points'

Measr¡red ín varíous ways t ê.8. value of capital assets, number of
employees, gnoss value of sales' etc.

To uphold this, along wíth other assu¡nPtiotl' i. empínical attenpts to
estimate the L.R.A.C; cunve, Ís fraught with difficutties - see Kelly
.rra firrgra Í-Lg77, p.3lffJ. To add to the confusion oven what is the
.pp*po[.te-interpnetation of the L.R.A.C.' some theonists (e.9.
fänguãot [fgOg, p.Zffl) angue that. qtøLitatùle changes in technology
contríbute to a decline in the L.R.À.C. Lancaster [fgZ+rp.ISSffJ
offens a compromise interpnetation and considers that the L'R'A'C' is
in neality J stepped curvã where the level of technology is he3-d

constant õver pa:rticular rcLges of output'

25
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copper-zínc technolory and A ancl B the pen unit cost saving of moving to

the new technology fon a snall and J.a::ge farm respectivety. In this

study ft is hypothesized that the economies of scale with nespect to

adoptíng coppen-zínc technolory ane such that A < 3.26

ÉIGURE ?.1

Scale economies associated with adoptÍrtg Trace Elements

fon a small (A) an¿ lange (B) fa::m.

Cost

B

r (pre-
adoption)

Cz (post-
adoption)

0 QBQA Q/t

In conclusion, it Ís therefone hypothesized that a negative

nelationship exists between (avenage) far¡n sÍze and the lag in acceptancet

whilst a positive relationship exists between (avenage) fasn size and the

rate of adoptíon.

(b) Fa¡nnen l{obilitY:

In nesponse to the temponal-spatial appnoach to the spread of

technology whÍch had its eanly develoPment in the vronk by Hägerstnand

t1g66l, it was felt that the movement of Ínfonmation in geognaphic space

Thís is analogous to the appnoach taken when atternpting to e-stimate
the benefits (and costs) from neseanch whene the adoption of new

technologies gene:rated by this neseanch causes a downwar:d' shift in
the supply cunve. See Litdtr.¡r and Jarrett [1978]'

itr

26
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may be influenced, to some degnee by the spatial mobíIity of índividuals'

A method of estirnating the pe:rcentage of total coppor-zinc

adoptensz? who weîe fþt still resident farm openators at the end of the

dgtapeniod.,waspnesentedinChaptenr+.Thisfigu:rewasconsidereda

nough appnoxirnation to the degree of fannen mobÍlity fon each negion of

anaiyslso in the sense thét it was ar¡ estÍtnate of the ievet of fannen

mobillty out of, and consequently into, each :regio"'28

It is h¡rpothesized that the entÏ5r of new farmers into a negion

is likely to have a stinulatory effect on the diffusion of copper-zínc

fentilLzers. This conclusion is neached on the undenstanding that these

new entnants, by thein very mobility, have indicate<l thein willingness

toacceptchangeandmaythe:refonebemonelikelytoacceptthenew

fentílizen tectrnolog¡. It ís also pnobable that they wene attrracted to the

negion Ín the finst place by the knowledge that the applieation of coppell-

zinc technolory was líkery to be pnofitable. consequently, higher revels

of entry are therefore postulated to be inversely nelated to the lag in

acceptance and dinectly related to the rate of adoption'

(c) rContiguity effectr:

In an attemPt to e:rplain inter-:regional. differences in hís onÍgin

estimate, G:rilictres t}95?l used the eanliest date of entlY in the irrnediate

(contiguous) neighbounhood of the anea unden considenatÍon (xro) as an

attempt to qrrantify what he neferred to as the fcomplementanityr pnoblem'

This fcomplementarityt problem nelated to the nelative cost (on the part of

seed suppliers) of producing a hybnid co:rn variety fon a biologÍcally

simirar anea to the one fon which hybrids had arneady been developed'

versus developing a hybrid varie$z fgr a biologically dissimilan anea'

Fon the peniod 1939/40 to 1951/52'

This estinate assunes that the faz¡ns r.tere not simply aba¡rdoned

tlã""i¿"""d unlikery) on that a lange propontion of them were not

ama3.ganated. If this Ìrene tT¡e case thàn it could be expected that
average far,m size would in.nease ove:r time, but the evidence(see PMs

dÍscussion i' s.ãti;-t.T below) does not õonclusively support this
troposition fon the pe:riod r:nder anatrysis '

1
ql

I
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The Xro variable mentioned above'

. . .tüõls íntnoduced on the assum¡rtíon that it may be cheapen'
both from the point of view of the additíonal- resealrch needed

and fnon the päint of view of setting uP a marketing onganiza-
tion, to enten an a¡lea contiguous to an anea already ente:red

even though the rrmanket poteãtialrt thene may be lowen than in
some other anea farthen al'raY.

[Gríliches, 1957' P.5111

simílar site specÍfic resea¡rch, or more pnecisely evaluation

costs, wene dee¡ned nelevant fon copper-Zinc technOlOgr. tte have also

a:rgued ea¡lien that these evaluation pnocedunes wene undentaken at the

farrn }evel pnincipally by fanrmere nather than fentilizer supplLens, æd

that these evaluatíon costs, in contnaet to Gritíchest studyr alle thenefone

openating on the dema¡¡d nather than the supply side of the narket.

A tcontiguÍtyt va:niable equivalent to Grilicù¡esr xto measune was

ínco:rporated into the analysis unden the assumptions that

(I) the early adoption of coppen-zinc technoloS¡ by contÍguous negions

would lowen the cost of evaluation fon fanurens i'n the anea under

considenation, and

(2) the early adoptÍon of copper-zinc technolory by contiguous :regíons

would lq.ren the penceived risk of obtaining a given pnofitabilÍty

response2g for fanmens in the a:rea under consÍdenatíon.

The cost effect would be acting to r-educe the lag in acceptance

and naise the nate of adoptÍon' as would the nisk effect under assumPtLons

of nisk avensity.

t+. Unspecifie d Vaniables

of the numerous economic and sociotrogical va:riables3o which have

remained unspecifÍed Ín the foltowing analysís, pnimarily due to a lack of

suitable and neadily accessible datar3l t*o desenve special mention'

ùl
'\
I

I 29

30

The level of nesponse possibly beÍng detenmined by nefenence to the

response obtaíneã in the contiguous negions'

See Rogens a¡¡d Shoemaker [tSZt, p.34?ffJ -for a list of othen

deter,¡nina¡rts e.g. educatíon levels, êBê of adopters, etc'

It was also felt that the vaniables díscussed above a:re the primatg

deterrnÍnants of inten-negional variations ín adoptÍon pattelfns't
3t
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The first concerns inten-r.egional varíations in the on-fan'n cost

of tnace element fentil-Ízens. As evLdenced fnom the data used in thls

study, most of the eanlien sales of tnace elenents wene in nixturre fonm -

i.e. the trace ele¡nents (in vanious concentratíons and coribinatÍons) were

míxed with supenphosphate by the manufactr¡n"n.32 In genenal, the eæ-Uorks

prices for the Birkenhead, i{allanoo a¡¡d Pont Lincoln plants }tere equivalent

fon the vanious mixtures which wene offened'33 This means that t?ar¡spont

costs are the pnime souÞce of any obsErved epatf'al fLuctuatlsns in on-farm

¡nÍxtune PrÍces.

Atfínstglance,itwouldaPPea¡]thatthÍsvaníabi]-ityinon-

farrn pnices may rexpJ.ainr a por:tion of the obsenved vaniations in onigÍn

(ar¡d fon that matten nates of adoption) estimates' Howeven' the pnoblem

of quantifyine this vaníability nemaíned unnesolved, given the time

constraints itnposed on this panticular gtudy'

Thedifficultlesassocíatedwithatternptlngtoquantifythe

spatial vanÍabíIíty in on-fann tnace element pnices a:re that

(1) it rnay be nisleading to assume that tnanspot"t costs are a (tinear)

function of the dÍstaf¡ce betteen the point of manufactune and the point

of destinatÍon, as vanious transPort nebates were offened by local

pnoducenstofarmers'partlculanlyintheSouthEastoftheState'in

orden to deten cornpetitÍon fnom pnoducers centned mainly in VictonÍa (a

neighbour.ing State),

Q)fonsqneofthegeognaphicnegÍonsofanalysis,itisnotpossible

to detêrrnÍne which of the three manufactunlng sites should be used in

any (distance determined) transPort cost calculation whieh may be

r¡ndentaken

.L

rlf
)5

i

t

I
32 Duningthelg60sthe¡rewasamovetowa'ndson-far'¡nmixing.

lng fon soure fireight changes
tõ r¡allanoo and Pont Lincoln

Ex-wonks Pníces ín mid 1941 wene

) for Plain suPerPhosPhate and

coPPer?lbs-zincTlbs'
nanufaetunens ).

r

33
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(3)overthestudypeniodthene}fasasignificantshiftfromnai]-toroad

tnanspontar¡dltisthenefonediffículttÞdeter'rninethelevelof

deliveries made to each negion hy the alterryratíve modes of üranspontt

and

('+)oventhestudyperiodthenewasashiftfrombaggédtobutkhandring

(ttrat Íneurred associated transpo:nt cost diffenentials)' which had a

varying spatiai influence, depending 0û the rate óf adoption ôf tHis fonn

of handlíng technolory within each negion'

tlitlrtheseprroblemsinmind,itwasdor¡btfulwhethena

satisfactorSr measure of inten-negionat pníce va:riabÍIity could be con-

stnucted with the available data, and fon this neason it was omitted fron

the analYsis.

A second vaniabre, whose incrusion on a ptLorí. gnor:nds may have

beenofrrelevarrce,isameasureofthecapitalconstnaintsoncopPer.

zinc adoption. The adoption of tnace elements not only incuns costs

with nespect to the punchase of the fentilizer itself' but may alÈo

nequíneadditionaloutlayssuchasfe:rtilizerspneadensfonpasture

applications,o¡rcombinationseeddni].lsforcrropapplicatíons,land

elearringarrdfencingexPensesinthecaseofundevelopedaneasand

possíbtythepu:rchaseofadditionalstockinondertoutilizethe

ad,1Ítional- car'rrying capacit¡r which may have resulted firom tnace element

usage,3qAnyconsidenationsinthisa:reawouldatsoneedtotakeinto

account the influence which the new technology would have on land pnices3s

and the subsequent effect ttris may have on the avaÍlabilíty of oredít

capital.

Toinvestigateful-Iythecapitalimpllcationsofcoppen-zinc

technologl at the inter-negional level was beyond the nesounces of this

I 3lr in areas such as the South East
trace element fertilizens a1lowed

eP Per 40 acres to 2'5 dnY sheeP

1l).

See Hendt a¡rd Cochrane [Igoo] for a study (albeit c:rude) of the impaet

of technolory on land Pnices'I
35
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ínvestigation. Even a finst appnoxiuration of the ínfluence on the

adoption Òf coppe:Fzinc fertilizens by some of the capltat related

va:riables detailed abovê, was severely constnaíned by data availability

and could not be incorponated ínto the pnesent study'

7.3 r

In the absence of any sti'ong a prí.orL i'efuions fot' pnefe:nring

an additlve versus multipticative nelationship between the independent

vaniables desc'ibed above, it was òecíded to incoqponate both Linean and

log-linean:regnessions into the analysis. A cørpnehensive rePont of the

resuLts is pnesented in Table I in Appendix E'36

In genenal terns, it is evident that the cornbined texplanatoryr

stnength (as measured by the Rzs) of the independent vaniables, is

neasonably low. This may indicate that the regression equatíons are to

sone deg:ree uris-specified, in that one or mone significant fexplanatozy?

vaniable(s) have been omitted'37 An alternative possibility ls that the

Iack of :randomness in choosing the sample of 34 negions oven whf'ch the

negnessions vfe'e rrrnrôt h." contníbuted to these low R2s' Indeed' an

examination of the onigin dates pnesented in Tables 6'l and 6'2 indicates

that most of the onigins are concent¡rated ín the eanlien years of copper:-

zinc usagerse tlTeneby limÍtíng the degnee of vaniation which was evù¡ibíted

by the dePendent van'iable.

The ¡nain thnust of this enpinical work is to investigate the

sign and signifícance of the estimated co-efficients nather than analyse

v

36

3?

38

Fo¡r convenience, repregentative equations are incorponated into the

text.

It is also possible that the enpinícal vaniables. nepnesented a poor

ãpp"ã*it"tÍãn fon the tcorr:ectf conceptual va:riables'

lysee were conducted were chosen
the nate of adoPtion regressions'

abl,e task, given that first source
many of túe variables included ín

the studY.

Thisispenhapstobee:<pectedrinthatanegionfo:rwhichthe-u
adoption process v¡as r"";onably wcII adva¡¡Ced was nequired in order

to iacÍriîate fitting a logistic'

39
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the value of the co-efficíents pe? 8e. A detailed interp::etation of

the results obtained fon'each telçlanatozyt variable is undentaken

below.

soil rndex (sttt, stl")

Companative nesults fon the soil index measures ane p:resentÞd

in negnessions 1, 2 dr¡d 31 4 ih Tabi.e 1(Apþendlx E). SIH nepnésents the

pt"oportionätë area of eaOh heglon Coveþed by the high nespottse soils and

sIL the pnopontionate area covened by the low nesponse soils.

In general the soil index vaniables have the appnopniate sígns,

with the negative SIH co-efficient indicating a shonte:r }ag in acceptalìce'

as the pnopontion of each area cove:red by the higher response soils

incneases. The positive SIL co-efficient indicates an invense relation-

shíp between lag in acceptance and the anea covered by low resPonse sOils'

The change in sign associated l,rith the nove fnom hígh to low llesPonse

soíIe is quite a useful validatior¡ of the a ptiori expectations concernÍng

the relationshíp between thís variable and the lag in aeceptance'

especially in view of the potentíal volatiLity of the high and low nesponse

measures, gíven the lange propontion of a:rea in the medÍum range of the

index. h o

such obsenvations nust be tempened by the fact that these

vaniables failed to show consistent statistical significance' This

nesult is perhaps not too surprising, given the finst approximation natune

of the soit index estimates.

Nlean Rainfaft (RBAR)

From an inspection of Table I Appendix E it is appanent that

the RBAR vaniabl-e achieved consistent statistical sígnificance in both

the linean and log-linear fonoulatÍons. Furtherrnone, the negative sign

{0 That is, srnal1 changes in the mediu¡n category would :result in
nelativéIy la:rge chánges ín either the high on low category.
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on the RBAR co-effícient matched a priorL expectations whene shonten lags

in acceptance are related to highen levels of mean ¡rainfall (on pnofit-

ability incneases).

A nep ,esentative linear for.m¡Lation (at the Hr¡ndlred level) of

the basic model nefe:rned to in this discussíon is gíven by equation 7.1

below.

i

oRIG = 12.899 - O.OITSIH - O.115FMI + O.I36CON * 0¿I32RVAR
(e.rz)*' (.ez) tz,s9)'t (r.oe)"r (.e?)

- O.OOIFMS . O.283RBAR
(.98) ¡1.46):'c*

(7.1)

R2 = 0.32

n=34

( )=tvalues

rc sÍg. at the 5 Pen cent level-

¡!¿t sig. at the 10 Per cent level

f sig. at the L5 Per cent level

(one-tailed t test)

whene

ORIG = onigin estimate

SIH = soil index meËrsu¡?e (high resPonse category)

FMI = far¡nen mobility

CoN = contiguÍty vaniable

RVAR = nisk variable

FMS = farrn size and

RBAR = mea¡r rainfall.

Steely WooI

Like the mean nainf,all- vaniablen the negative sign on this co-

efficient pointed to afi inverse relationship between the lag in acceptance

and the incidence of steely wool. Howeven, a consistent lack of

statistical significance meant that this variable was omítted fnom Toble 1'

(Appendix E).

The lack of signifieance in this case Ís possibly due to the

Iinited nature of the variable. The data on which it was constnuctedtl

ll See Appendix D fon details.
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nestnicted the va¡iabLe to a conside:ration of the area'fon which evidence

of steely wool occurrence was reconded. what Ít did not indicate !^re3 the

variation in the s,asetf,ty of the pnoblem fi:om one :regLon to anothen'

This facton woufd undor:btedly be relevant in any atterirpt to dete::mine the

influence which the use of coppe::-zinc fentilizens would have in impnoving

fleece quality and bence (pen unit) pr"ofitability.

Rain falI variabilitY (RvnR, RVAF'I)

The vaniance of yearly rainfall totals (RVAR) over the peniod

1g3g/40 to 1g64/65 is the rrísl( measure which was ernployed ín thís

investiga-Eion. The RVAR coefficient Only achieved statistical signi-

ficance in the log-J-inean formulations. Ilowevero its positive sign

indicates that increases ín the level of ::isk are assoc-iated r'¡ith incneases

in the lag in acceptance. Such a nesult is consistent with a rísk averse

aSsumptÍon concerning adoptersr o1:r molle specifically, introvatorst nisk

pnopensitÍes. This obsenvation must be made guandedly, given the eanlier

ciscussion concenning the appnopriateness of nainfall varíar¡ce as a

measure of risk, an<l the problems of inferning a65gregate resPonses fnom the

Ievel of individual farTn operatons'h2

It was thougirt likeIy that the lack of significance of the RVAR

co-efficient was due to the high level of multicorlinearity which was

evidenced between the RBAR and RVAR co-efficients.h3 Given the stnong

a pr1orù justification for belíeving that both the negional (mean) profit-

abirity incr:ease ancl the rísk associated with attaining such an incnease

influenced innovative behaviour, it was felt that the exclusion of either

one of the vaniables would intnoduce specification enron into the analysisia

.+2

4)3

l+4

Theaggnegationpnoblemsaregeneral.tylessSevereinthecaseofthe
onigin as opposeä to nate of áaoptior neasure' as t¡e fcnme:: is deten-

mined by year to finst usage, whãre fí:rst usage is often by one or a

few fanmens.

Cornelation co-efficient |RBAR.R,*r{R = .9L72

Fon example, the::emaining vanrable lvould, in par:t, be meaeuring the com-

bined effect of both variables. Furtherrnone, the significance of this
vaniable is likely to be l:aised, ther:eby::ç+sulting in inaccunate infen-
ences being made 

"about the included variabters co-efficient' See

Koutsoyia.ttris IfgZ3, PP. 245-248] '
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An alte¡natíve method of ovencomíng this colrinea:rity was sought'

The appnoach taken was to nodify the rainfall variability measure

somewhat by necording the nr¡nben of years (fuom the 26 year sa¡nPl-e) fon

which nainfal-l was gneater o¡r less than 15 per cent of the mean (RVARI)'

The theonetical implication of such a :risk measr¡ne is that (potential)

adopters apply a ze':o weight to ¡rainfall levels wíthin the plus o:r minus

15 pen cent range. This contrasts with the va:riance measure where it

is assuÍ¡ed that (potentiat) adopters are apprying non-zero weights to

aLL LeveLs of nainfall about the nean' Although the va:riance measure

maybeprefenablefo:rthisstudy,itnustbe:rememberedthateithen

mêaaunelssimplyanattemPttoapProximatetheleve}ofniskasitis

peneeitled,by potential tnace element adopters. The theo:retical basis fon

choosing between eithen measure is therefore not conclusive' what can

be deter¡nined, howeven, ís that the high posÍtive connelation co-efficient{S

between the lx,¡o variables indicates that, on statistical gnounds' the

RvARlmeasureisasatisfactoryPnoxyfontheRVARniskestimate.

Furthenmone, the RVAR1 vaniable has been successful' to a deg:ree'

in neducÍng the level of collineanity between the mean level Of:rainfalL

(RBAR) and tire observed level of nainfall variability.''G An examínatLon

ofttienegressionnesu.ItslnTablelAppendÍxErevealsthatthisnisk

estinatenotonlyachievessatisfactorylevelsofgtatisticalsignificance

in both linean and log-linean fonrnulations, but also maintains the posítive

nelationship between the level of risk and the Lag in acceptance' such

a nesult enhanceS the veracity of the nisk averse assumption discussed

earlier:.

It is also worth noting that in teï,ns of the R2s, the RVARI

estimate improves the overall explanatory po!'rer of the models descnibed'

fon both the linear and log-Iinear for¡nulations as indicated by a com-

parison of equation 7. 2 below wíth equation 7'I above'

f5 cor^nelation co-efficient f*v^*.RveRl = '8056'

116 See Tab1e 7.1.



ORIG = 3.415 - O.OI4SIH - 0'077FI'{1 +
(2.0g)rr (.57) (1.59):'r*

- o.oOtFMS - 0.216RBAR
(.95) (2.09)"'

t* sig. at the 5 Pen cent level

rsfc sig. at the 1O Pelr cent level

(one-tailed t test)

O.I69C0N + 0.652RVAR1
(1.34)t'ç* (1.76)tr

I03.

(7 .2)

R2 = 0.37

n =34

()=tvarues

Farm Size (fMS)

Although the avenage fanrn size variable exÏ¡ibited the e:<pected

negative sigrr, it lackeci statistical significance in all the model speci-

fications presentecl ln Table J- Appenclíx E' Such a lack of signíficance

is penhaps not entinely unexpected' The onigin measure in this study

neflects the actions of a single, on at most a few, negÍonal itrnovators

wíth nespect to tnace elenent usage. The fanm size measure' by contnasto

is an average measune which captures the scale consideratilons of aLL

potential adoptens within each geog:raphic negion' The appnopriate scale

neasure fo:r the Purposes of e:iplaining inter.:regí'onal diffenences in

innovaton behavioun ís thenefone not ffi)e?q,ge fanm size, but nathen a

measure which takes ínto account the distnibutional natune of far'¡n sizes'

$ríth particula:r emphasis on the propontion of far'rns which a:re ín the

Iange farr¡ category.4T

Unfontrrr¡ately,data].ir¡itatiortspnecludesuchameagunefnorn

beingconstt.ucted,andthenoleofscaleeconomiesinnelationto

innovaton behavíor:¡n must necessanily nemain r'¡n:resolved'

Farmen Ì.fobilitY (Fl"l1)

Fnom an Ínspection of Table 1 Appendix Ë' it is evident that

fon alL model specífications this vanÍable (Fl{r) was negative and' fon

See Pomfnet []9761 for a considenation of fanm síze dístnibution
as oppose¿ to avei"ãå-r"r* size with nespect to the adoption of an

innovation in the nu:ral sectol"

47
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TABLE 7.I

Hrurdred Leve1 Connelation Co-effícient l{atnix of

I Exp lanator.vr Variables. (ÌI = 3!)

SIt

FMS

FMl

FM2

RBAR

RVAR

RVARI

c0N

ORIG

I'IRA

-.25

-.26

-.04

.rl

.51

.39

.23

-.I8

-.26

- .10

SIH

-.24

.36

.2L

-.08

.15

.15

- 1C

.07

-,32

SIL

-.41

=.26

-.48

-.59

- .36

.04

.07

.63

FMS

.67

-.04

.II

-,2O

-.16

-.32

-.68

FMI

.92

,67

-.26

-.27

-.11

RBAR

.Bl

-.23

-.20

-,26

RVAR

.02

.13

-.09

-.14

-.33

-.49

FM2

TABLE 7.2

-.20

. I0 .35

-.11 .r4 .09

RVARI COI{ ORIG

ConrelatÍon Co-efficient Matnix of rExpfanatonYr
Coru¡tv Level

Vaniables. (N = 1I)

CSIS2

CFMS

CFMI

RBAR

RVAR

RVARl

MRA

- .43

.17 .09

.40 - .42 -,24

.55 -.04 -.39

.49 .01 - .42

.29 .29 ,27

.76 -.44 .1r

CSIS1 CSIS2 CFMS

.92

.41 .59

.44 .34 .25

CRBAR CRVAR CRVAR}

.44

.36

- .19

-.02

CFMI
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all but one, statistÍcally significant. This lends suppont to the

hy¡rothesis that the entry of new fanmens into a:region is 1Íkely to \ave

a stiñulatory effect on the diffueion of coppen-zínc fentilÍzens' Xn

this case, the stimulatory effect is Ín te¡ms of a neduction in the lag

in acceptance which is interpreted her:e as a measune of innovatíve

behavíor¡r. it could be tentatively concluded, thenefone, that the new

entra¡ts are ¡¡one llkely to be innovatons than the extant fannens,

although fu¡rtl¡en data would be requined Ín onder to ¿onflttn thls

pössibility. u'

contieuitv Effect (coi'r)

The eanliest date of usage in the irnmediate (contiguous)

neíglrbounhood of the area r¡¡¡den consideration, that iso the contiguitlr

vaniabLe, maintained a level of statistical significance in alt ttre linean

and two of the four log-linea:r fonnulations neported in Table I Appendíx E'

It was argued pneviously in this thesis that the eÉu?Iy adoption of copper-

zinc technolory by contiguous negions would, by lowening the cost of

evaluation, act to reduce the lag in acceptance in the negíon under study'

Given the nisk aveþse behavior:r which was also indicated by the nesults'

the neduction in the level- of penceived,nisk (of obtainÍng a gíven

pr.cfitabílity response) which the eanly adoption of this new fentilize¡'

technologl by contiguous negíons is deemed to incqr, would also act to

neduce the lag in acceptance in the negÍon unden study.

The positive ¡relationship between the contíguity variable ar¡d

the lag Ín acceptance which tþis reasoning Ímplies was borr¡e out by the

negnession analysis.

7.4 ED CIF AÐO IOìI VALUE9;
V

.THE EVTDHÑCE.

It was angued in section T,z]-above that inten-negÍonal

variations in onigin ar¡d (modified) rates of adoption estimates ate both

Ir0 This poínt is taken up again in Sectíon 7'4'
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re:<plainedr in terrns of demand nathen than supply vaniables' The demand

vaniables employed in the,PrevLous investigation of onigin, on 1ag in

acceptance vaniations, tuill thenefone be discussed ín tef'ms of theln

nelationshÍp with the mêasr¡red varlatÍons in inten-:regional (average)

adoption rates.

Resul-ts fon both linear and log-linear speeifications at the

Hundred levet are pfesented ín Table 2 (Appendfx E). In contnast to

the lag in acceptancé ànalysis, J-og-Ifnean fonmulations did marginally

betten in tenns of R2s thar¡ the línea:r nodels. This suggests some

degnee of interaction between the índependent vaniabLes, such that the

effect of one rexplanatopyr vaniable on the nate of acloption is dependent

on the level of effect of othen variables. The empinical evidence

conce:rning the influence of these va:riables on the estinrated nate of

adoption is considened below'

SoiI Index (SIH, SIL' CSISI' CSIS2)

The :results for both the hi.gh (sIH) and tow (slt) nesPonse

Percentageswe]ledisappointíngíntenmsoftheintackofstatistical

significance (see equation 7.3 below). The sign on the soil index

co-efficient (Table 2 Appendix E) Iacked consistency when rnoving fnom

the Linean to log-linean forrnulations in the case of the sIH estimate'

on when mcving fnom one model specification to the othen Ín the case of the

the sIL estímate. The volatility of these signs is penhaps of rninimal

analytical consequence, when it is obsenved that the vaniables fail-ed to

achieve statistical significance'

MRA = 4723.1-4 - 6.27SrH - 69.26FMI - 3o'OSRVAR + 0'73rMS

(2.es)or i.sgl (s"+s)r' (.s2) (2.7e)*

+ 69.02P84R
(.84)

R2 = .62

n=34

()=tvafues

'1 sig. at the 5 Pcn cent level'

(one-tail-ed t test)

(7.3)
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Inrhene, l,lI{A È (modified) rate of adoption

SIH = soil i.ndex measure (high lresPonae categony)

Fl{} Ë fanner mobíLity

RVAR = :risk variable

Fi,fS = farrn size, ancl

RBAR = mean nainfall

It was strongly felt that this lack of statistieal significance was '

due to the finst appnoximation natune of the solt tndex measüne' which tirnlted

its ability to pick up the nelatively c.etailed soil response vaniatrÍlity nhich

an analysis at the Hundned level nequired' To overcome this pnoblem to some

extent a moïie arggregated appnoach was sought' Firstly' the high and nedium-

high soil categonies were amalgamated\e (cslsr) as were the low and medium-low

catego::ies (CSIS2). Regnessions I and 4 wene then ¡'e'nun' this t'ime at the

spatialty more aggnegatecl County rather thao' Hundned leve'l'

Resul-ts fon these negnessions alle pnesented in Table 3 Appendíx E'

with a nePresentative ::egression beín¡1 given in equation 7'4 below'

CMRI\=L842.52+47.69CSIS1.o.Io8cFl'ls-25.5511,!1
(1.óå j- (2.e7)"' ( 'ss) (r'e2)r'

- I00.01-cvAR + 145.7CRBAR
(.e3) (.e4)

(7.4)

Î<2 = .53

ü=II
()=tvalues

Hene tbe vaniabres cor¡espon¿ to those given fon equatíon 7.3 above but appry

to the CountY, not llund:red, level'

I,Iot only clid the signs on these two soíI index variables match 1>:redictions '

but both coefficients vrere significantly diffe:rent from zeÏ-o at the 2'5 per

cent level. These resultS suggest that the constnuction of a soíI classifi-

cation system v¡hieh exhibits fine¡' (spatial) <ìetail would sign"ïficant-iv

the of this I at the tlundred level.

* sig. at the 5 Per: cent level

(one-tailed t test)

l+9 This amalgamation involvecl an rurweightec summation of the high and

nedium-high categories, as the lack"of coinprehensive experímental

(ou"porrr.J aut" inecruáed the _possibirity of weig-þting the resPonse

àãiãä""i"s v'¡ith ä sufficient degree of nearism'



l[ean Rainfa[ (RBAR)

In all the :reg:ressions neponted.in Tabtes 2 and 3 in Appendix E

the RBAR co-efficient was posítíve, theneby matching a priori expectations

goncerning the existence of a .di¡rect relationship between the I'ate of

adoption and the mean level of p:rofitabilÍty ine¡rease nesulting fnom the

adoptionofcoppen-zincfentilÍzens.However,thêRBARcoefficientfails

to aèhíeve a satf.sf¿ietofy 1,evel of statisticaL signíficance in negnession

7¡3 abotle¡

, An analysis of Table 7'I above suggests that this lack of

significarrcemaybeduetothemultícollinearitywhíchexistsbetween

RBAR and the otho¡ vaniables included in this mode]. so By sr:bstítuting

RVARI for RVAR and theneby lowening the degree of col'Iineaníty betrYeen

RBAR and the nisk variable, ít is evident fuom the :repnesentative (tinea¡r

form) equation 7.5 given below that quíte neasonable levels of statistical

significance are aehieved fon the RSAR measune'51

t{RA = 7?g4.gg - 7.93SIH - 80.46F},[ - 23L.37RVAR1

(3.2òt; (.7Ð (¡+.04)'t (r'46')tsr.

l-08 ¡

R2 = .65

n=34

()=tvalues'

+ O.TOFMS + 68.66RBAR
(2.84)* (1.56):lt'c

', sig, at the 5 Pen cent level

*:.b sig. at the IO pen cent level

(one-taited t test)

Steely WooI

Insympathywiththeinvestigationsoninnovativebehavioun,the

steely wool variable lacked statistical sígnificance as¡ an texplanatont of

ini.tative behaviour. Once again, ít is felt that the faih¡¡re of this

rqualitativet variabte is that it measured only the incìdence dimension

50 In pa:rtícuLan RVAR and to a lessen extent SIH and FMS'

5I See also eguations (t)3' 4 and (L)a in Tabte 2 APPendix E'
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and failed, due to data ¡restnictíons, to :reflect negional diffenencee in

the seveniw of the oeculrence of steely wool. For thís r:eason it was

omitted fnou¡ the neconded results'

Ratnf¡U--Yeriabilitv- ( RVAR' RVARI )

Fo¡ the Hundred level regnessions pnesented in Tabte 2 Àppendix E

lt is evident that the RVAR coefficíent failed to achieve satisfactorSr

levei! Of statletíoat signifÍcance in both the linea:r and log-J'inear

specifications. Again, this low levêl of significance may be dttributable

to the effects of multicollinea¡'ity't'

using the ¡rationale outlined wÍth rrespect to nÍsk as it relates

to onigin measunes, RVART was chosen as a satisfactory pnoxy (on

statistical gnorxrds) fon RVAR, and employed as a nisk estimate in

sgbsequent negressions with the aim of reducÍng multÍcollinea:rity' To

some extent tr¡is re-specificatíon was successful in tez'ns of neducing the

Ievel of multicollineaniry and the RVARI coeffícient was signifieantly

diffenent firom zer.o at the ten per cent level in the linea:: specífications'

Thene has also been a slight ínpnovement in the R2s as a result of these

changes. s 3

This significance¡ combined with the consistent negative sign on

the nisk coefficient (i'e. both RVAR a¡rd RVARI coefficients) lends suppotlt

to the hy¡rothesis that imítators ane nisk averse. This result, when

co¡nbined with the findings concernÍng innovatons, fails to support the

pnoposal that nainfall va:rlability, thnough its Lnftuence on geognaphic

patterns of farrn ownenship, would associate those regions in whlct¡ the

nisk is highest with shonter lags ín acceptance and highen nates of

adoptíon. It does, however, Iend support to the conclusÍon that all

adopte:rs (be they Ínnovatons o¡r í¡ritators) ane lrisk ave:rters' Howeven' the

problem of aggnegation, when eombined with r¡ncentainties concerrring the

s2 See Tabre 7.1.

Fon example, the Rzs f,or equations I and 3 (ta¡re 2, Appendix E)

show a oi"" fnom .62 to .65 nespectively'
53
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appropriateness of the ¡risk estimates enployed ín this study, pneclude

the possibility of any definitive conclusion being dnawn'

Faz¡n Slze (rMS)

The high statistlcaf Sigrttficance atrd positive sígn on the farrn

size coefficient (FMSJ fon all the nodets pnesented ln tablé 2 Appendllx E'

índicates the strong nelationship which this study attributes between

incneased fann size and Íncneaees in the adoption rate of t¡race elehents'

Such a nesult lends suppont to the asse:rtÍon that economies of size with

respect to the acquisition and evaluation of inforrnation concenning the

newfertíIÍzentechnoloryísa¡rinporrtarrtdeterrninantofthenateof

adoption. s{

Howeven, care must be taken when dnawing sueh causal nelatlonships

and, given the relatively strong texplanatoryr powe:r of the FMS variable'

it was decided to investlgate thís aspect in mone detaLl' Although the

¡nodel_s const¡ructed in this study ínply that higherl average farrn sizes red

to highen rates of adoption, Ít is plausible that the causal r:elationship

rw¡s in the other directÍcn, with the actoption of coppen-zÍnc technology

in some way inftuencíng farur size'

Thecomelationcoefficientbetweentheaveragefar'rnsizeineach

Hundned and time in yea:rsss was thenefone calculated, in order to deterrnine

whether or not a consistent nelationship between trace element adoption

(ítself a temporal p:rocess) and average farm size existed. of the 34

regions studiedn J-6 gave negative correlation coefficients whilst the

rernaining Ig wene positive. Seven of the coefficients were not sígnífi-

cantly diffe:rent fnom zeno at'the five pen cent level' (two-tailed t

test). Such results aPPea¡: contnary to the h34pothesis that trace

5lr

sage (which generalÌY Preceded

tnace element u^sage) and not to tnace element usage pe? 8e'

Fon the pe:riod f939/40 to 1964/65'55
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elenent uE¡age has a consistent (on at least dominant) Ínfluence on

changing farrn size.

In an attemPt to test fi¡nthen the causal nelationship between

trace elements and fa¡rn size, it wag decíded to establlsh the cornelátion

between the avenage fa¡rn síze in each negion in f939/40 and the SIH and

sIL soíI index. this was don" on the utidenstanrlíng that the Prè-trace

eiemeht ptOdrfotlvity ieVel of tUe soil ihay have Ìlad a (iong term) influence

on fa¡rn size. The correlation coefficients beti'¡eën aveþege fantn si¿e in

1g3g/40 a¡rd sIH and sIL are -.2}gg and -.1814 nespectively' Both

coefficients ane not significantly diffenent firom zeno at the five per

cent level, and thenefone fail to indicate that the lack of tnace element

usage ín the pne-I939/40 yea.ns, thnough its influence on soíI pnoductivity'

had a significant (cnoss-sectional) effect on far'¡n eíze.

These results tend to confirm the oniginal hypothesis that farm

size, thnough its hy¡rothesized economies of size effect, influences the

nate of adoption and that the causaL link does not nun in the opposite

directíon

Fa¡¡men Mobilitv (fur, ruZ)

In both the linear and log-linear models pnesented in Table 2

Appendix E the farrnen rnobility pro:.1¡ (rMI) had both a negative sign and a

high level of statistical significance. An alternrative ¡neasr¡ne of

fanmen nobility (fM2) was tnied, whene FMt is the pencentage and Fll2 the

absolute nr¡mber. of copper:-zinc adoptens who v¡ene not stíII nesídent farm

operators at the end of tbe data peniod. Although the absolute measures

vrene statistically signÍficant and also had negatlve signs' the rnodel

apecifieatÍons including these vaniables dfd not do quite as weLl (in

tenns of R2s) as tbose which incorporated the FMI pnoxy' and wene there-

fone discanded.

In eithen specificatS-on, the negative sígn was eøntrary to

a priorí, expectatíons, It was argued ea:rlien that the entlS¡ of new
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fa'rnens into a negíon ts likely to have a stimulatory effect on the

diffusion of coppen-zinc fentilÍzens, whilst the negative sign achieved in

these negnessÍons indicates that lt is actually inhibitlng the nate of

imitation. This result contrasts dranatícally wÍth the investlgatíons

concernÍng innovative behaviour, whene it was found that hlghen levels of

fanmen nobítity r¡ere indeed associated with snallen lags in acceptance'

AtentativehlrpothesiswhichnayrecÖnbiletheseapparently

conflicting :results, ÍS that lhe obsenved stimulatozy effect on ihnovative

behavior¡r which is asso"iated with higher- leve1s of far¡nen nobilÍty' may be

due to tbe faCt that innovatons tehd to be the entrant :rathen than extant

fanner. Howeven, the subsequent imitatíon by existing fannens in a rregion

may be inhibited to some extent if the initiaÌ uc¡ens of coppen-zinc

fentilÍzetls are Inewt rather thar¡ testablishedr fannens' The cause of

this lnhíbition with nespect to imitation could be due to

1. a lack of developed cor¡rnunication channels between Inewr and rexistlngr

farqne:rg, and/or

2. a lack of cnedibility in the results obtaíned by rnewr fanners

(following thelr use of trace elements)t as Percelved by the

restablishedr far¡u¡ens wÍthÍn a particulan negion'

The latte¡r of these two factons is to some extent compatible

wíth the findings of Ryan and Gross t19431, who observed that farnens

considened some sources of infonmation tmone influentíalr with respect

to the adoption of hybrid cor'¡r techno!-ogy than othens '

rt must be stressed that the above h¡rpothesís would nequine mone

extensive investigatíon than was possible in thÍS study, to deterrníne its

val-idity o:r othe:*¡ise. However, the consistent signs and statistical

significance which the fanne:r mobility vaniabre dispJ-ayed' suggêats that

such an investigation may prove fnuitful'

7.5 SUT{MARY

Of the three neasurea of pnofitabitity consÍdened, one (eteelV

wool)wasdnoppedfnontheneportednesults'duetoaconsistentlackof
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evaluation of Ínfonnatíon concerning copPer-zinc technolqry Elre an

{urpontant dètennÍnant of the nate of adoption, is supponted by thê slgn

and slgnÍficance of the FMS coeffÍcient.

The farrnen nobility (FMI) va¡riable indlcated that the entry of

new farmens had a statlsti.cally Significant stímulatory effect on innovative

behaviorin büt an ;irrhibitírrg effeCt on the nate of adoption or funitàtion '

such a :result points to the possÍbillty that a lack of devetciped

cormnunication channels between rnewr a¡rd existing farnrers, along with a

lack of credibility in the trace element results of Inewr fatmenst as

penceived by the restablighedr farTnens, eould account fo:r this inhibiting

effect.

It was obsenved that, in keeping with Gnílichest findings, the

eanly adoption of coppen-zinc technology by contíguous regions r:educed

the lag Ín acceptance in the negion unden study. He:re it wtrs angued that

eanly adoption by contiguous negions lowened the cost of evaluation fo:r

farmens, whÍch contlrasts with GrÍIictres t supply onientated appr:oach whene

the costs of hybnid cortl develoPment and' rna¡rketing wene lowened fnom the

point of view of the seed suPPlien.

the nelatively low explanatoq¡ significance (gfven by the

observed nzs) of the variables descnibed above with nesPect to inter-

regional variations Ín onigin estinates' was attnibuted (in part at least)

to the lack of variability which data constraints inposed on the dependent

vaniable. In cont¡rast, the R2 vaLue fon regnession ?.5 above indicates

that appnoximately 65 pen cent of the ínter-negional vaniation in adoptíon

rates has been rexplainedt by profitabiJ-ity, :risk and those aspects of

infonnation acguisition and evaluation whích wene ínco4lo:rated into the

study. Such a level of e>çIanator5¡ Powen comPares favourably with the

results pnesented by Gniliches [1957, p'5181'

In conclusionn an inspection of the t values of the explanatory

coefficÍents indicates that the aspects of information acquisitíon and

i
I
b
I
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assessment inconponated in this study had a te|'atìately dominant influence

on both the innovative a¡¡d imitative aspects of coppen-zinc adoptiont

Pnofitability lnfluencea, as measr:red by the nean rainfall and soil index

vaniables, did not do quite as welI, although indications ütere that the

fi¡st approximatíon natu¡re of the soil index measure may have contnibuted

to some extent to íts Poor showing'

Thisnesultisperhapsr¡ndenstandab}e,whenitisnemembened.

that the outlay nequined to punchase trace €lêméntb was s¡nâLl when

companed with the cóst of codpiementary feT'tlli¿ere whiëh ale vírtuatly

an essential Ínput into the Austnalian agnicultrrral scene (i'e'

phosphates). Ït ¡nust also be nemembe::ed that the negions included in

this study were biased towards those which ext¡ibíted nelatively hígh

profitability gains fnom coppen-zínc usager and that the incorporatíon of

othen negÍons of the state which wene less responsl-ve to eoppen-zinc

applications Ítay have enhanced the nelative significance of the profit-

abíIíty vanLable.

Finally,thisstudyattemptedtoaccountfontheinfluenceof

nisk on the inter-negíonal vaniations of observed pattenns of copper-zine

adoption. In genenal, the :results indicated that the asPect of risk

which vras quantified in this study was not as impontant an influence on

adoption patterns as the variables discussed above, although íts influence

on imítative behaviour was penhaps greater than its influence on the

innovative aspects of copper-zinc adoption'

L
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CFIAPTËR B

CONCIJUSIONS

Thie study has applied a Griliches-type logistic function

to a lange bo-dy of data Ín onder: to quantify inter:-negional diffenences

in coppen-zinc adoption; The choice of logistic to penform such a task

was not taken tblindly' . A detaiLecl discussion, at the theonetical'

Ievel, of the assumptions embodied in a logistic function which are

of nelevance for a diffusÍon study such as this was presented in

Chapter 3. The venacity of the symmetny assumption in nelation to the

coppen-zinc clata employed in this thesis i{as then investigated empirically'

The resul-ts of Chapten 5 engendened conficlence in oun ability to utilize

a symrnetnie logistic function in an attemÞt tÕ summar"ize the tenponal

ad,op ulorr pdItel-n fon each of the chosen Counties and Hrrnflneds '

It was then angued that tLie lag in acceptance parameter

repnesents innovative aspects, whilst the (nodified) nate of adoption

panameter is in essence a measune of the ímitatíve aspeetso of copper-

zinc adoption. Funthenmone it vräs ¿Lngued that in the case of copPer-

zinc tectrnology , both the innov¿rtive and imitative aspects of adoption

wer:e primanily functions of demancl onientated factons. This was

contrasted to Gnilichest hybnid conn study where tire origin rneasulre

was primarily supply cietenmiiled whilst the rate of adoption eras a demand

determined phenonenon.

The first section of cirapter 7 was devote<l to a díscussion of

the demand determinants of coppen-zíne adoption in the light of the

management elr,phasis that this stud5r pu?sues in nelation to innovation

adoption. The obsenved pattern of adoptíon was tlroughtt on a pz"io'rí'

gnounds, to be principally a function of,

(1) the (expected) pnofitability incnease resulting fuo;n trace element

adoption,

(2) the nisk associated with achieving such a level of pnofitability

increase, and

i

!
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(g) certain aspects of information acquisition and assessment eoncerning

the nei,¡ fentillzer technologY.

ltention was nade of the pnoblems associatecl with inferning aggnegate adoption

nesponses fnom vaniables that ane generated by a consí<lenation of copper-

zinc adoption at the farrn on adopter unLt leveL.

The empinical :resutts guggested that both innovative an<l

imitative aspects of copper.-zinc adoption were stnongly influenced by the

infonmation aspects that wene included in this analysis. In accondance

with Grilichesr findings, pnofitability factors were also found to exent

a sígnificant stimulatony influence on the ínnovative an<1 imitative aspects

of adoption. It t^ras necognized that the inclusion of a nisk estinrate

shifted the emphasis of the stucly away fnom an im¡rlicit profit rnaximizing

starice to that of a utility maximizíng appnoach. iloweve:r, although the

nesults suggested that both innovatons ancl imitators displayed nisk aver:se

pnopensities, the lower levels of statístical significance that were

ob'tained by the nísk pr.oxy rnay (in pai''t) r:eflect the major problems

associated. with an investigation of nisk at the aggregate Ievel.

The tevels of rexplanation¡ achieved in the nate of adoption

regressions indicated that almost two thinds of the cross sec'Eional

vanial¡ility in the (rnodifieo) nate of adoption panarneten $Ias accounted fon'

The Rzs fon the or:igin regnessior5 were almost half this figure and wene

felt to neflect in-her aLia the limited data base of the dependent vaniable.

Although caution nrust be pnescnibed when attenrptíng to genenalize the

nesults obtained by a study of trace element dÍffusion, Ít is felt that

they may give some insight into the factors that influence the spnead of

rdívisible?, and essentialJ-y non-capital intensive innovatíons, in the

Austnalian nural sector.

'j
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APPEI,¡DIX A

THE GEOGRAPH IC U}IITS OF AI{AtYSIS

Havlng clisaggnegated the F.S.L. cielivery data to Ilundned level'

it was then decided to choose the Hundneds fon which a logistic curve

would be fitted on the basis that the total nunber: of adoptens oven the

data pe::iod (i.e. 1939/40 - 1951/52) exceeded 30.t Thi" cnite::ion was

chosen in an atteTnpt to avoid any problems that an excessivety snall sample

size may íncun. This contnasts mankedly with Roneots 1977 study wher:e

he gene::ated a ser:ies of ten inten-industry logistic curves fon indusü:ies

wíth, fon example, only 21 41 6 and 7 (sarnple) firrns pen industry. In

fact, only one out of the ten inclustnies which he studied had in excess of

30 sample firms.

For, LO of the 34 liunrlr:eds for. which the cumulated adopten

rrumbe:r was greaten than 30, it was found that the total nunben of

adoptens exceeded the potential nu¡nben of adopter:s (as measu::ed by the

¡nodified average nurnben of holdings) thereby implying a cunulative

adoption level fon 1951/52 in excess of 100 pen cent! such a result

is plainly fallacious an.J was felt to largely refJ-ect allocative ernons

arising fi:om the disaggregation procedunes that wene applied to the

adopter data.

As stated in chapter 4 the F.s.t. J,istings recorded inter

aLia the nanles and (in many cases) the postal add::ess of each adopter'

Thenefore it is likety that al-locating adopters to a particulan negion

b7 reference to thei:r postal acldress will iDcur erl:ors for ¡'elatively

snrall r:egional units (e.g. Ilundreds) given tirat the postal addness may

not conrespond to the ProPerty acÌdness, but gene:rally to the neanest or

most accessible town that offe:rs postal facilities '

Tlris critenion was also the basis on which suÍtable counties wereI

chosen
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In nr¡ral South Austnalia duning the 1940s and eanly I950s it

is likety that in the nelatively undeveloped aneas, holding-town dÍstances

would be such that an adopter could be allocated to a pa'nticulan Hundnec

when in fact his holding is in anothen (and Possibly neíghbouníng)

Hundned. This statement is supponted by the obsenvation that the

Hund::eds fo:r whích total adopter nunbens exceeded the holdíng numben were

centned mainly in the r.elatívely undeveloped aneas such as Kanganoo

Island and the UPPen South East'

Asitwasfeltthatinthemajonityofcasesthismis-

al-Iocation pnoblem could be overcome by aggnegating some l{undneds, it was

decided to combine the 13 Hundreds that had gneaten than 100 pen cent

adoption with the l{undneds that wene contiguous to then' Fon any

Hundneds that consequently ovenlapped between two or mone negions,

adopters and holdings htere dívided equally among each negion'

This misallocation pnoblem did not aPpean to have any signí-

ficance at the county leveI and it was thenefone not deemed necessallr

to undentake any forrn of spatial aggrregation fon those regions'
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APPENDIX B

as AND Skz SKEW CO -EFFICIENTS

Table l: Bv Count¡r

Cor:ntiesr
2 3skz Total I'lo.

of Adopters
a9

CardweIl

Flinders
l'lusgnave

-.629

-.7L2
-. 919

-.2rs
-.270
-.347

111

2+2

115

Table 2¡ Bv Hund¡ed

Hundreds r a3 Skz Total l{o.
of Adopters

lùiJ-lungab

Stirling
Coonbe

l,loonowie

Lincoln
Blanche

Hindmansh

Kongorong

Iviacdonnell

t{t. Muinhead

Peno1a

Rivoli BaY

GooIwa

Myponga

Iùangkita

Bínnum

Bowaka

Comaum

,Ioyce

lüatenhouse

-.2t7
-. 676

-.451
-I.40r
-. s24

-. 557

-. 168

.383

-.649

-. I40

-.758

-.099
-.754

.030

-.430

-, I84

-,722
.065

.049

-. 512

.409

-.232

-.647
-.049

-.376
,787

-.490
I.4I8
-.010
-.240
-.078

-.?73
-.562

.036

-.L72
.059

-.313
.365

.710

.520

r01

I04

83

35

46

20L

69

3B

79

243

83

99

54

42

63

43

53

63

133

53

Please see P.I21 for Notes'
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APPENDIX B (Continued)

The cour¡ties and Huldneds iíste¿ hene ane a sub-set of the cor¡nties
TheY wene
wÍth

ect of
(c).

The crLteria nequíned that
(a)trretotalnlrnbenofcoppen-4incadopteúsfoneachnegionwas

> 35' 
't "a¡no ovhíhit' eis of adoption ) 8'

(b) the numben of yeans evJribiting non-zerló l-êvr

(c) the l95I/52 adoption f::equency must be (approxiinatety) 1/g on

less of the modal adoption fiequency'

1

2 Mt/s' where
frr(xr-i)g

a3=

M¡=

and

s3=

n E xtfl
x = n=Efi(

n

,(xr-i)2
s/z

f = no. of adoPters in Yean i,
I

xi = years fnom i=l to 13 )

4

n-l

s(i - xr")
Sk2 = ---- Extft

x = value of x' at"ne l- 2

Due to data conetraints l{ir¡:nga is actually a cor.rncir DistnÍct and

ngt a Hur¡dned.
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APPENDIX D

I SOII TNDEX

Giventhelackofbnoa<lscaleexperimentaldata,asubjective

br¡Ë nevertheless lnforrned nanking of, soiL types with nespect to theí:r

ábsolutelevelofnesponsivenesstocdpper-zincapplícatíonswasmade

independently by thnee soil scientists. These estimates were used in

conj''ction with compatible clata fornd ín TLver t19551' Ferres and

TnumbLe [1943] and Donald and Pnescott [1975] to compile the nanking

detailed Ín Tabte I below. The soil classificatory units employed a:re

based on the Gneat soil Gnoups that a:re d'escnibed in stephens [Ig5ö]'

TABLE I

Soil TYPes by Response CategorY

SoiI TYPe
ResPonse CategorY

I

ALluvial
SkeIetaI
Calca¡leous

Podzols

Grey-bnown' b:lo!Únr red, Yellow

and meadow Podzolic

Latenitic Podzolic

Krasnozens

Terra Rossa

Black Eanths

Rendzina and Ground

tÙaten Rendzina

Solonetz ar¡d Solodized

Solonetz

Solodic

Red-brown Ea¡rths

Solonized brown

Lateritic :red Earths

GneY and bnown CIaYs

Low

Low-Medir¡r¡

High

Hígh

I'ledíum

High

Low

Low-Mediu¡n

Low

Mediu¡n

tvle,0iun-High

I{edium-High

Low

Mediun

Low

Low-l'[edir¡n

r

.I

"l
I
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The responsíveness was in terTns of inc:reased Ony matten yields ìn

the case of pastunes and íncreased gnain yields in the case of cereaLs:tAf-

though the absoLute incr:ease ín pastune yields(and therefone the absolute

potential p:rofitability incnease)may not equal the absolute incnease in

ce::eal yields, Lt was fel-t that the nanking of soil types with nespect to

eithe:r of these aspects would in genenal nesult in a similan ordenÍng'

(As this soil index is apptied to a cross sectional analysis, it is

sufficient to use a nelative rather than absolute measr:re of soíI

r-esponsiveness). The soil tSpes üIere then gnoupecl urrder five nesponse

categonies, namely, high, nedium-high, medium' medÍum-Iovr and low'

(See Table 2 below).

Tlrefinalstepintheconstnuctionofthissoitindexisto

detenmine the proportionate anea of each geognaphic unit of anatysis that

ís covened by soils in each of the five nesponse categonies listed'

above. This was achieved by refenence to the csIROrs 1968 soil nap

of south Aust::alia. In onden to make the No¡rthcote system of soil

classifÍcation that was used in this soil map compatible with the Gneat

soil Gnoup categonies employed above, it was necessary to again enlist

the help of the soil scientists as well as the tabte pnesented in

irlonthcotets [1g60, p.44ff] Atlas of Australian soiLs. Although exact

compatabi-.1.ity between these two classifícatony systems is impossible to

achi.eve due to the diffenent critenia that they employ to classífy soils'

the degnee of compatabílity that was obtaLned was considered sufficiently

aecurate fon the punposes of this study'

Detailsconce:rni.ngthepnopontionateaneaofeachgeog:raphic

::egion of analysis that was covered by soils in each of the five :response

categonies is given bel-ow. (Tab1e 3) '

ase nesulting fnorn the use of
incnease ín the sense that

, influence this incnease somewhat'
ig t"" constnucted on the r:nder-

standing that climate was not a .ott"t".ínt on the soil nesponse

achieved.

I t

t
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TABIE 2

Cor¡ntíes Soí1 ResPonse CategofSr

High High-Mediun Mediìüt Medíun-Low tow
Coutty

Bticol,eucH

Bucklngham

Candv¡eIl

Carna:n¡on

Chandos

FIinde:rs

Grçy

Hind¡¡ansh

Musgnave

Robe

RusseII

82

0

1i

0

6

0I

14

22

26

42

I

24

15

3

20

30

l0

67

63

18

0

3L

44

L7

L7

49

0

30

60

24

10

27

IO

25

4l+

0

26

0

34

18

2g

70

4

I

13

I

ürù
I

I
I

0

o

0

I
0

9

0

0

I

i

i

l

I

I
t,

T
I

I
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TABLE 3

Hu¡rdneds bv SoiI ResÞons e Categony

i

High High-Medium t'fedir:¡n Mediun-Low Low
Hr¡nd¡red

llillunga
Price
Btlntirtg
Tatiai"a

lIi:rnega

Coo¡nbe

Dud1eY

Menzies

Bews

Pinnaroo

Cusuníns

Lincoln
Blanche

Garibien

Gney

Hindmarsh

Kongonong

Macdonnell

Mt. Muint¡ead

Penola

Rivoli BaY

Young

Encounten BaY

Goolwa

Myponga

Nangkita

StnathalbYn

Binnum

Shannon

Comauu

,Joyce

Nanacoonte

tÍaterhouse

Se3rmour

0

3

4

0

0

15

9

I
0

B

0

0

35

70

0

49

5

I8
I8

0

I6
30

28

5

0

0

0

3

0

30

18

I9
39

10

I9
0

92

17

53

7L

47

44

38

0

85

2L

57

2B

100

2

0

31

L8

85

L2

66

4

5t
0

53

0

68

52

30

65

4I
I5

0

19

97

0

0

0

t5
0

29

62

93

3

24

0

0

0

43

0

0

36

L2

48

0

68

32

65

47

13

0

0

26

15

38

22

g2

24

0

4

2g

l+7

0

44

19

0

0

I
55

9

2

0

T2

92

49

TI
4

22

5

0

0

35

0

4I
29

30

16

0

I
24

0

38

0

0

d

0

0

0

0

0

0

I1
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13

0

2

0

0

12

0

0

46

0

L7

0

2

0

0

I
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APPENDIX D (Continued)

2. RI\INFATI DATA

Yearly:rainfalltotalebyCor:ntyfonthepeniodlgSg/40to

}964/65werealsoobtainedfnomvarÍousissuesoftheSouthAustrall.an

Statistical Regísten. Hundned level data was obtained by :referef¡ce to

theconpatibteCountyfigures.(N.B.HrrndredsarreasuÞsetofCountÍes).

AlthoughtheSenaínfallva¡.iableEpenforlnedquitewelllntheanal.ysis,

itwadféItthatåfinerclassificationofthenainfallstatistícs

worlld håve lnP:roved the :results '

3. STEELY IÍOOÛ

Theprropontionateareaofeachhr¡nd:redforwhichtheevidence

ofsteelyl,'ooloccurnencewasreco]ldedwascalculatedbynefereneeto

the original and enlanged version of the map const:¡ucted by t'ee in

1948 ar¡d pnesented as Figure B in C'S'I'R'O.'g 1976 pr:bIícation' By

collabonatíngwithwoolbnokers,Leewasabletoobtainthenamesofall

south Austnarían grov¡ers whose clips (fon the pe:riod 1939-1946) contalned

stee}ywoo}.Aftenlocatingthei¡rhotdings,heplottedthemand

therebyconstructedacompositeniaPrrePfesentingthecopperdeficient

areas for the settlecl areas (i'e' the aneas within the Cormties) of the

State. (Steely wool is the :result of a coppe:: deflciency)'

In fact thÍs map only repnesents Part of the pictrrre with

nespecttotheextentofcopperrdeficienciesatthestateleve].ínthat

onlysheep-carrrlyingareaf¡hadthepotentÍaltonegistercoPPerctefic-

iencieswiththesteelywoolmeasu:reused.Neverthetressitdoespnovíde

anapP:soximatemeasureoftheincidence(bui-nottheseve¡.ity)ofsteely

woolonabnoadscaleandfonthisneasonvJasemployedintlrissfi¡dy.

(GivenitsgenenallackofsígnificanceattheHr¡rrdned}evel,this

meaEure was not Íncluded ín the County negnessions)'
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APPENDIX D (Continued)

4. FARM SIZE

Avenage far-m size (acnes) = avenage total holding acneage/average

holding nuniber for tlre perioct 1939/40 to 1964/65. Year'Iy holding acneages

and nwnbeus vfene obtaÍned f¡'om vaníous issues of the South Austral-ian

Statistical Register.
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APPENDIX E

REGRESSION RESULTS

sion of GIN ( ORIG) on vanious I

(Hr:ndred Level)

N=34

vaniab
Table 1:

Eqrration
r (1,)tt 2 (r- )z 3 (L) 3 4 (r)4

no

coNsT.

(l) sru

(r) srl

(L) rur

12. 89
( 3. 12 )fi

-.0r7
(.67)

-.115
(2.39)Ê's

I0.19
(2.49)tt

-. 052
(.67)

-t.42
(2.24)rt

.15
(.Bs)

r.02
(1.28)1'

12.82
( s. oz ),t

.022
(. s5)

-.118
(2.+g)r'

. L54
(1.18)1'

. 118
(.80)

1.39 .

(,22)

-.045
(.s8)

3.60
(. s7)

.574
(.09)10.74 3.42

(2.64):r (2.0e)?t

-.0r4
(.57)

-.001
( .01)

-1.43 - .077 -. 758
(2.zL)t, (f . Sg¡:trl (1.05)f

.16 .169 . r83
(.94) 11.34)rcrs (r.ro)t

L.22
( t. 56 )rr:t

.652
(1.76)'t

-,216
)rt ( Z. 09 )'l

.ots -.008
(.4I) (.oe)

. 136
(1. 06 )1'

-.080 -'.662
(1.59):t:t (.99)

. r8L .l-95
(1.44¡rt:t (1.16)t(1,) col¡

(l) rtvnn . r32
(.e7)

(L) RVARI

(r) RBAR

(l) rus

R2

Notes:

-.00r
(. e8)

-.100
( .5+)

- .00r
(.86)

-. 09
(.48)

-.001
(.e5)

-.289 -r.98 -.280 -2,39
(1.46)*rl (f . Sg):lfi (1.39)t'st! (2.03

2.47 . 641 2. 93
( f . Sg )fcfi ( 1. $ $ )i.c'* ( t. gZ )L

-I.I2 -.277 -1.33
(L,77)* Q.2s)* (2.2s)":t

-.064 -.00r -.056
(.35) (.83) (.30)

.33 .37 .32.30 .37

t

.32 .31 32

(t) I is the 1og-Iinean vension of equation I'

()=tvarues.

¡t sig. at the 5 pen cent level (one-tailed t test)

f¡¡l sig. at the 10 pen cent level

J' sig. at the 15 Per cent level'

SIH and SIL = soil index measure (high and low nesPonse categonies

nespectivery); Fur = farne:r mo¡iiitii cgN = ":lTis:il1-:Ti*t"t
RVAR(I) = nisk ,r"oi"¡r"("); fMS = fäím size; RBAR = mear¡ nainfall'

2

3

lt
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APPENDIX E (Continued)

Table 2: Regression of (Modified) Rate of Adoption ( l,lRA) on vanious

I E)<p lanaton¡t Vaniables (tlund¡red Level).
N=34

Equatíon
No. 1 (l)r1 2 $)2 3 (r)g 4 (L)4

CONST.

(I,) SIH

(r) srr

(r) FMl

(L)nvAR

(l)nvenr

(L)nsnn.

(r,) rus

R2

4723.L4
(2. gs ),t

-6.27
(.5e)

-69. 26
( 3.48 ),r

-30.08
(,52)

69.02
(.e+)

.73
( 2. 79 )?'r

9.95
(4.51)?t

.017
(.38)

-1.36
(3.92)'*

.099
(.23)

.27
(.40)

.30
( 2 .95 )'r

4912.40
( 3. 08 )?t

-r.3
(.07)

-69.08
( g. +o )r'

-r9.40
(.3r)

46. 25
(.54)

.75
( 2. s6 )?t

1r.35
( 3. 31)?t

.005
( .11)

-1.46
(3.69)r'..

7B1r.7s
( 3. 05 )'!

11.47
( 3. 32 )rr

9,77 7794.99
(4. s3)'å (3.20)?k

-7.93
(.77>

-.007
( .13)

-r.34 -80.46
(g.Zg)*c (4.94):t

.052
( .12)

3. 96
( .2s)

-90.72
( 3.78 )f3

.004
(.08)

-I. 48
( g. sz )'r

-23L.37 -.48
(1.+6¡:t:t (.56)

68.66 .53

-22t.7L -. 53
(1.32):tfc (.63)

56.52 .56.38
(.se)

.29 .70
(2.91)t (2. 84)*

(L S6)*'l 11. 59)rsfs (I. 35)JttÊ (1.75)fs

.26
(z.ss)r'

.72
( 2 .90 )?k

.26
(2.58)¡"

62 .65 .62 .65 .65 .66

See Notes at bottom of Table 1'

.64 66
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APPENDIX E (Continued)

Table 3: Remessíon of (uodified) Rate of Adoption (cun¡) on vanious
I e:q¡lanaton¡f vaniables (County Level)

N=11

Equation
No. I (r)r 2 (L)2 3 (r) a 4 (L)4

CONST. 1842.52
(1.03 )

(l)csrsr 47.6e
Q.s7>i'

(l)csrsz

(L)CFMI -2s. s5
( 1.92 ),',

(l)cnv¿n -1oo.or
(0.s3)

(I)CRVARI

(r)cRBAR r4s.78
(0.e4)

(L)crMs -.rog
(. s8)

.53

4.83
(r.23)t

1396.13
(0.72)

.54
( 1. 46 ¡rtrt

-38.77
(2.+8),',

-. 69 -30. 58
(1.35¡:r* (I.94)'.,

-. 56 -48. 73
(.63) (.41)

1.59
(1.18)f

.12
(. s2)

3.14 3362.95
(r.21)f (r.03)

45.62
(2.65)'t

-103.65
(.36)

4.87
(r.02)

.+7
(1.28)?trs

.26 4.59
) (r.37)*2r

-.r7
(2.52)'l

50
69

23
(.

-.L7
( 5.97 )Y'

-.65 -26.01 -.60
(1.75)", (t.66):t* (1.14)+

-. 35
(. sr)

-38.67
(2.+l),t

-31.45
(1.93),',

-.7r
(1. 81),r

26+.69 2.50 50.20
(r.Sg),trt (2.31)* (.44)

.2L .2r -.03
(1.21)t (1.33F¡r ( .14)

-.20(.ls)

.99
(r.00)

.19
(.87)

.3r

-67. 83
(.22)

218.96
( 2.14)¡-"

.25
( 1.2r)t

-.66
(.6s)

2,25
( g. 62 )?t

.25
( r.7+ ¡r,

2R 35 .41 .s8 46 .40 59

See Notes at bottom of Table l.
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